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KENTUCKY HISTORY SOCIETY

MAY BUY DANIEL BOONE FARM

Efforts begun several years ago

by tho Historical society of Berks

county, Pennsylvania, to interest

tho state of Pennsylvania in acquir-

ing the farm in Exeter township

known as the birthplace of Daniel

Boone, the Kentucky pioneer, were,

unavailing;, and now the noted place

will soon become Lhe property of the

Clark County Historical society of

Kentucky, says a special dispatch to

the. Philadelphia Public Ledger.

A few weeks ago the Kentucky so-

ciety wrote Cyrus T. Vox., secretary

of the local society, for information

concerning Daniel Boone's birthplace.

A photograph was sent with tho in-

formation thai tho farm is for sale

The Clark county society at once

opened negotiations with the owners,

and the possibilities are that the

pla.ee. will shortly be sold to it.

Descendants of Daniel Boone in

Clark county have interested them-

selves in seeing that the building in

Which Daniel Boone was born shall

be preserved for future generations.

After the property is sold to the

Clark County Historical society it

will be improved and the. old building

repaired. It is understood that the

Kentucky society has the purchase

price, said to bo $15,000, virtually in

hand, and that a meeting has been

called in Boonesboro, K>\, for the

purpose of making the final ar-

rangements.
Farm in Good Condition.

The homestead farm of Daniel

Boone consists of 150 acres. The land

is in good condition. Tho buildings,

however, are in need of repairs. The
house was erected by Squire Boone,

father of Daniel. The grandfather of

tho latter, George Boone, the earli-

est of the name in this county, lived

on an adjoining farm. The Daniel

Boone homestead is on the Monoeacy
Creek, one mile from the Oley line.

It is said that the Kentuckians are

enthusiastic in the matter of getting

possession of this historic place, am!
that the intention is to make it a

shrine for visitors from all parts of

the country; in other words, to make
it "an old Kentucky home" in Berks
county.

Daniel Boone was born in this

house Oct. 22,1733, and it was in the

neighboring forests that lie learned

the rudiments of a hunter's life. The
history of the early Boones io Berks

is closely interwoven with that of

the ancestors of Abraham Dincoln.

Near the Boone homestead on a
farm lived Mordecai Lincoln, great-

great-grandfather of the martyred
president.

Builds Stone Rouse.

Here he built a substantial stone

house, which is still in a good state

of preservation. He hail several sons,

including John a -ad Abraham. John
Dincoln led a migration from Berks
about 1760, which included the

Boones and many others, a company
of at least forty persons. Daniel

Boone was one of the party. John

Lincoln rnme to HockIngham county.

Virginia, while the Boones proceeded

to North Carolina; and finally to Ken-

lucky, whCI'O Daniel Boone wrote Ins

name high in the annals of Ameri-

can history as an Intrepid frontiers-

man. , .

The next generations of the Bin-

J
COlna are found 1)1 Kentucky, where

'.John Lincoln's son Abraham was

'killed by the Indians. This Abraham
Lincoln was the father of Thomas
Lincoln, and the latter was the

father of President Abraham Lincoln.

Abraham Lincoln, brother of John

Lincoln, the early emigrant and son

Of Mordecai Lincoln, remained in

Berks and became a man of great in-

fill. nee. During i In- Revolution lie

was a county commissioner- At dif-

ferent times he was a justice Of the.

peace, member of the legislature and

member of the first constitutional

convention in this state after the

Revolution.
John Hanks was one of the party

who left Berks with the Boones and

Lincolns, and the presumption is that

he was tho father of Nancy Hanks,

mother of President Lincoln.

Boone Visited Birthplace.

Daniel Boone was seventeen years

old when he journeyed from his

birthplace in Berks to the great un-

trodden west. At the age of forty-

five he returned to Beading with his

family, consisting of his wife, and

several children. He visited the house

in which he was born, and the story-

has been handed down through sev-

eral generations that he was made
a hero of by the people of that re-

gion. The accounts of his prowess in

Kentucky had preceded him, and he

regaled many with tales of his ad-

ventures.
Boone's visit to this section lasted

several months, when he and his

family returned to the west. Old

citizens remember being told by men
|

who saw him on his return visit of
j

the impression he created as a man
of great strength and bravery. Boone I

died in Missouri at the age of ninety-

one, but his remains were brought

back to his beloved Kentucky and
given a hero's burial.
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Clark Couniians May nay
Homeplace ofDanielBoone

The Times Special Service.

Winchester, Ky„ March ." -The
Clark "County Historical society has

opened negotiations with owners of the

Boone homestead, a 150-acnj tract in

Exeter Township, Pennsylvania, fpt

^ option on the birthplace of Daniel

Boone, the Kentucky pioneer.

The society has Ueen in communica-

tion with Cyrus T. Fox, secretary of

the Historical Society of Berks Coun-

ty Pennsylvania, who has made un-

successful effort to interest the State

of Pennsylvania in acquiring the farm,

and has been informed by Mr. 1 ox

that the property is for sale.

-The Clark County organization

hopes to interest in the project a de-

scended of the Boone family, formerly

of this section, who is said to have

amassed a fortune In the banking bust

nesa in the West, with a view of his

obtaining the Daniel Boone birthplace

and converting it into a shrine for viai

tors from all parts of the country,

similiar to the Lincoln Cabin in Larue

County.
News dispatches from Exeter Town-

ship stated it was understood that the

owners of the property have placed

$15,000 as the price on it. The house

erected by Squire Boone, Father of

Daniel Boone, is in need of repairs

The plan is to repair and preserve it

for future generations.
Daniel Boone was -born in this house

October 22, 1733, and it was in the

neighboring forests that he learneu

the rudiments of a hunter's life. The
history of the early Boones in Berks

is closely interwoven with that of the

ancestors of Abraham Lincoln.

Mordecai Lincoln Lived Near.

Near the Boone homestead on

farm lived Mordecai Lincoln, great
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DANIEL BOONE'S LAST DAYS.

HE last days of Daniel Boone were full of trouble. After
all his work in exploring, settling and defending the
region now known as Kentucky, he was not permitted to

settle down quietly and enjoy the evening of his tem-
~
x5C?Pr

*] pestuous life in peace. Owing to the imperfect land laws
c^rap of the state, the title to the farm he had chosen was de-

3 clared defective by the courts and others got the land.

At one time he was intrusted with a large sum of money
to buy lands for friends, and was robbed of the whole amount. Oth-
er troubles came upon him and he became discouraged and disgust-
ed with the ways of civilization. He emigrated from the land he
had conquered from the Indians, and sought a new home beyond
the Mississippi. He located at a point forty-five miles west of the
present site of St. Louis, the country now known as Missouri being
at that time within the Spanish domain. ^The other settlers there
were kind to him, and gave him a considerable tract of land. When
the American Government took possession of that territory, it gen-
erously allowed him to keep one-tenth of the land that had been
given him and which was rightfully his. Though past eighty years
of age, he spent most of his time in hunting and trapping, and saved
up the money he received for pelts. With this he went back to his
old home in Kentucky and settled up some bid debts he had left be-
hind him, paying each man whatever he demanded. Tradition has
it that he returned to Missouri with Just fifty cents in his pocket.
He died September 26, 1820, in his eighty-seventh year. Twenty-
five years^after his ashes were removed to Frankfort, and there

It is not known that he'ever affiliated

great-grandTather of the- martyred

resident. Here he built a substan-

tial ston,e house, which is still in a

good state of preservation. He had

several sons, including John and Abra-

ham. John Lincoln led a migration

from Berks about 1760. which includ-

ed the Boones and many others, a

company ot at least forty -persons.

Daniel Boone was one of the party.

John Lincoln settled in Hockingham
County, Virginia, while the Boones

proceeded to North Carolina, and fin-

ally to Kentucky, where Daniel Boone

wrote his name high in the annals of

American history as an intrepid

frontiersman.
The next generation of the Lin

coins are found in Kentucky, where

John Lincoln's son Abraham was

killed by the Indians. This Abraham
Lincoln was the father of Thomas
Lincoln, and the latter was the father

of President Abraham Lincoln. Abra-

ham Lincoln, brother of John Lin

coin, the early emigrant and son of

Mordecai Lincoln, remained 111 Berks

and became a man of great influence.

During the Revolution he was a

County Commissioner. At different

times he was a Justice of the Peace,

member of the Legislature and mem-
ber of the first Constitutional Conven-

tion in this State after the Revolu-

tion.

John llanka was one of the party

who left Berks with the Boones and

Lincolns, and the presumption is that

he was the father of Nancy Hanks,
mother of President Lincoln.

Boone Visited Birthplace.

Daniel Boone was seventeen years

old when he journeyed from his birth-

place in Berks to the great untrodden

West. At the age of forty-five he re-

turned to Reading, Penn., with Tiis

-
i tamily, consisting ot his wife and sev^

eral children. He visited the house

in which he was born, and the story

has been handed down through sev-

eral generations that he was made a
hero of by the people of that region.

The accounts of his prowess in Ken-
tucky had preceded him, and he re-

galed marty with tales of his adven-

tures. .", , ,

Boone's visit to his old homestead
section lasted several months. Then
he and his family returned to the

West. Very old citizen* of Exeter

remember being told by men who saw
1 him on his return visit of the impres-

sion he created as a man of great

strength and bravery. Boone died

in Missouri at the age of ninety-one,

but his remains were brought back to

Ihis beloved Kentucky and given, a
v

ero's burial in the Frankfort Ceme-1fy,

reinterred with great honors.
w



DANIEL BOON*

DANIEL BOONE.
The Master of the Wilderness Road

.

A SPIRITED aud scholarly biogra-

phy of Daniel Boone, the pioneer

hero, has been written by that well-

known student of history and psychology,

H. Addington Bruce. ("Daniel Boone and

the Wilderness Koud" : Maemillau Com-
pany, New York. $1.75.) The book is of

goodly size, for it pictures not only Boone

himself, but the conditions surrounding him

and the effect of his life upon the expand-

ing history of the nation. It is a de-

lightful account, penned with the novel-

ist's vivacity and skill.

Mr. Bruce thus sums up Daniel Boone's

life: "Of all the men who took part in

the winning of the early West, none

played so conspicuous a rOle as Boone,

or ' a rOle of such extensive useful-

ness. His services to bis country be-

gan in the bitter struggle of the French

and Indian war, that colossal conflict

which definitely eliminated France us a

factor in New World colonization. It was
he, more than any other man, who made
England's colonists acquainted with the

beauty and fertility of the vast, aud well-

nigh unoccupied region between the Alle-

ghenies and the Mississippi. To his bold

pioneering the United States owes one of

its greatest highways "of empire—the fa-

mous Wilderness Road along which so

many thousands of the home-seekers passed

in the first peopling of the West.

Throughout the stormy years of the Revo-

Indians of all his furs, but they could I

not take away his knowledge of Kentucky, i

Stirred by the glowing tajes of Ken-

tucky and Tennessee, settlers poured into

those fair regions from Virginia, North

Carolina, and ' South Carolina. In this

migration the Scotch-Irish were to the

fore, a splendid race to which America

owes much. Among the settlers were

Daniel Boone and his brave wife. The.v

courageously endured the trials of the

wilderness, among them the fierce treach-

ery of the Indians, who slew their first-

born son. Boone became well known all

through the border country as a man of

unflinching courage and great ability, a

born leader.

The Wilderness Road which Boone cut

through the thickets to the heart of Ken-

tucky was two hundred miles long. Rough
as it was, it had immense and immediate

usefulness. The breaking of this road was
not without the loss of life from the In-

dians, and it cost an immense amount of

toil, but it was a great achievement.

DANIEL BOONE STORIES
X~cc5 fc^-»- 2.5

Romantic stories that do not bear

too close investigation usually at-,

tach themselves to the popular
heroes of history, and Daniel Boone
is no exception to the rule, .is this

one relative to his first and only

love shows. According to this

' story young Boone, when he lived

on the Yadkin river, in North Caro-

lina, went deer hunting in company
with a friend one night, their

method being "fire hunting," or the

"shining" of the deer's eyes by
means of a pan of blazing pine

knots which one of the hunters

bore. In the course of the long

hunt Boone, who was preceding the

light, saw two eyes gleaming from

: the darkness of the woods and

lution he was pre-eminent in the defence

of the infant settlements which he had

done so much to plant in the country be-

yond the mountains. And finally, after

the Revolution, when the American people

had begun to take possession of the new
territory gained and held for them by him

and his fellow pioneers, Boone once .more

entered upon his self-imposed mission of

pointing the way for his countrymen to

the laud of the setting sun; and, having

crossed the Mississippi, died as he had

lived—

i

n the very forefront of civiliza-

tion."

Born of sturdy Pennsylvania pioneer

stock, young Boone went with his father

uud the rest of the family to North Caro-

lina, and on the outbreak of the French

and Iudiau war took part in Braddock's

unfortunate expedition, which was the

world's first introduction to the splendors

of what was then the far West—southern

Ohio and western Pennsylvania.

Daniel Boone was in his thirty-fifth

year when he joined a small band of men
and set out to explore Kentucky. He
was captured by the Indians, but escaped,

and so fell in love with the Tegion—a land

where, as he said, "a man might have el-

bow-room and breathing-space"—that he

determined to remain there and send, for

his family. After two years of hunting

and exploring Boone returned to North

Carolina, and on the way was robbed by

The story of the founding of Boones-

borough is full of thrirling interest. Dur-

ing' the Revolution the Kentucky settle-

ments were in great aud constant danger.

Boone learned to make powder. He was
the admitted head of all the settlements.

Every one looked up to him, admiring his

wisdom and trusting his courage and his

splendid resourcefulness. At one time he

was again captured by the Indians, who
adopted him into their tribe. But he

learned that they intended to attack

Boonesborough, took his life in his hands,

and made a memorable ra'ce through the

forests to save his settlement. Then fol-

lowed a siege as heroic as the siege of

Troy.
The story of this glorious American

patriot is crowded with incident and aglow

with illustrations of manliness. Ameri-

cans still need the spirit of Daniel Boone,

though it must be applied to circumstances

vastly different from his. Nowhere can

we gain this patriotic inspiration better

thaii in Mr. Bruce's stimulating pages.

notified his companion accordingly.
"The mild brilliance of the two orba
was distinctly visible," says the

biographer, and adds: "Whether
warned by a presentiment or ar-

rested by a palpitation and strange
feelings within at noting a new
expression In the blue and dewy
lights that gleamed to his heart, we
say not. But the unerring riflo

fell and a rustling told him the

game had fled. Something whis-
pered to him it was not a deer; and
yet the fleet step as the game
bounded away might easily be mis-
taken for that of the light-footed

animal. A second thought Impelled
him to pursue the rapidly retreat-

ing game, and he sprang away in

the direction of the sound, leaving
his companion to occupy himself as

he might. He gained rapidly on the

object of Ills pursuit, which
vunctd a. little distance parallel with
the field fence, and then, as If en-
dowed with the utmost accomplish-
ment of gymnastics, cleared the

fence at a leap. An outline of the
form of the fugitive fleeting

through the shades In the direction

of a house assured him he had mis-
taken the' species of the game. His
heart throbbed from a hundred
sensations, and among them an ap-
prehension of the consequence of

what would have resulted from die-

charging his rifle when he had first

shlned those liquid blue eyes. See-

ing that the fleet game made
straight in the direction of the

house, he said to himself: 'I will

see the pet deer in its lair,' and he
directed his steps to the same place.

Half a score of dogs opened their

barking upon him as he approached
the house arrd advertised to the

master that a stranger was ap-
proaching. Having hushed the dogs
and learned the name of his visitant

he Introduced him to his family as

the son of their neighbor Boone.
"Scarce had the first words of

introduction been uttered before

the opposite door opened and a boy
of seven and a girl of sixteen

rushed In, panting for breath and
seeming In affright. 'Sister went
down to the river and a painter

chased her, and she Is almost
scared to death,' exclaimed the boy.

"The ruddy, flaxen-haired girl

stood full In view of her terrible"

pursuer, leaning upon his rifle and
surveying her with the most eager
admiration. 'Rebecca, this la young
Boone, the son of our neighbor,'

was the laconic Introduction. Both
were young, beautiful, and at the

period when the affections exer-

c'«ied their most energetic Influence.

The circumstances of the introduc-

tion were ."^?rable to the- result,

and the yox ffrlt that the

eyes had--' tl* fa tal-

ly a tf* Li1-
Inn* She,

too, /open,

bold ^n, yet

gentle U'laty J y e '
tne

firm fro >^nd^vh impress
of decision and f«-- • of tne

hunter—when ie 'eted a
look which said as i ctly as

looks could say it, 'Hon .. .rrible it

would have been to have fired,' can
hardly be supposed to/have regard-

ed him with indifference." And so

they were married.
After Boone's death in 1820, this

account of the event, though not

confirmed in subsequent biogra-

phies, found Its way into the news-
papers: "As he lived so he died,

with his gun in his hand. We are

Informed by a gentleman direct

from Boone's settlement on the

Missouri, that Colonel Boone rode to

a deer lick and seated himself

within a blind raised to conceal him
from the game. That while sitting

thus concealed, with his trusty-

rifle in his hand pointed toward the

lick, the muzzle resting on a log,

his face to the breech of his gun,

his rifle cocked, his finger to the

trigger, one eye shut, the other

looking along the barrel through
the sights—In this position, without

a struggle or motion, and of course

without pain, he breathed out his

last so gently that when he was
found next day by his friends, al-

though stiff and cold, he looked'

as if alive, with his gun in his hand,

Just in the act of firing."



THE DANIEL BOONE MYTH.

By Clakence "Walwobth Alvobd,

American University Union, 173 Ely. St. Germain,

Paris, France.

The name of Daniel Boone brings to consciousness a

romantic and mysterious picture replete with, historical and

literary associations. We see the gloomy and dangerous

Kentucky wilderness, "the dark and bloody country" over

whose hills and valleys, hitherto unexplored, an intrepid

trapper in buckskin clothes, coonskin cap, with gun and toma-

hawk, wanders, at times alone. This alluring picture of

Daniel Boone recalls to mind momentous events in our coun-

try's history. This hero is the protagonist of all pioneers.

Behind him are grouped shadowy forms of thousands, nay

millions, of immigrants into the west. The lone wanderer is

a superman guiding his generation and future generations

across the mountains into the fertile woods and prairies of

the Mississippi valley. Surely he has named himself aright;

he was an instrument "ordained by God to settle the

wilderness."

The fame of Boone was so universally accepted that few,

if any, raised a question, when his name was inscribed among

the greatest of the land in the Hall of Fame. Democratic

America readily gave its approval to the apotheosis of this

man of the people who had made history ; and the intellectuals,

including the historians, remained silent. Many circum-

stances united to promote the unity of opinion, ignorance of

western history, knowledge of Boone's own acts, little or no

information about his contemporaries, and misinterpretation

of the forces driving immigrants westward. Popular fancy

16



Vol. XIX, Nos. 1-2
Jessie palmer ^

historical material and of the Lincolniana at the several
expositions held at St Louis in 1904, at Portland, Oregon, in
1905 at Jamestown, Virginia, in 1907, and at the Panama-
Pacific Exposition at San Francisco in 1915, attracting much
attention and favorable comment at each

Mrs Weber was a member of the American Historical
Association, the Daughters of the American Revolution, theUnited Daughters of 1812, the Dames of the Loyal Legion
the Daughters of Veterans, the Mississippi Valley Historical
Association, the American Library Association, the National
Association of State Librarians, and the Illinois State Library
Association holding office in several of these organizations

In addition to her editorship, Mrs. Weber wrote numer-
ous authoritative articles on historical subjects. The growth
of the Illinois State Historical Society into the largest body
of its kind m the United States in point of numbers was
largely due to her unfailing energy and devotion in her con-
duct of its affairs. It and the voluminous publications which
have been issued by it will remain as her chief monument and
claim to fame.
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was granted opportunity for unrestrained imagination in cre-

ating a myth, which, age so hallowed that even well trained
historians have hesitated to submit it to the violet rays of
scientific analysis.

The elements of the myth are quite simple. Boone was
a great Nimrod, honored by all lovers of outdoors ; he explored
an unknown but fertile section of the country ; he led thither

the earliest immigrants ; and in this way he started into the
Mississippi Valley the flow of settlers which never ceased
until the west was populated. Perhaps more potent in win-
ning over the learned has been the gradual and unconscious
intertwining of Boone's career with an intriguing doctrine of
the frontier. In the Kentucky hero has been found the typical
figure of the roving "pioneer farmers," who formed the van-
guard in every assault upon the wilderness.

IP IF "JP 9P TP

To puncture the myth, to deprive the lovable Daniel of
the glory he has enjoyed so long, may appear to be an ungra-
cious and irreverent act of defamation. But the cause of
historical accuracy compels me to bear witness that with the
exception of the buckskin clothes, the coonskin cap, the
accoutrements, and some of the personal qualities, there is

not much in the story of Boone, as told either by the ignorant
or taught by the learned, that can be accepted by the critical.

Boone's exploits were not exceptionally venturesome, cer-

tainly not unique, and do not justify ascribing to him honor
beyond that rightly belonging to hundreds of his fellows.

The Kentucky wilderness was not the discovery of Boone;
nor was it an unknown and untrodden land of milk and honey
whose allurements were suddenly advertised among men by
the heroic achievement of some colossal among the explorers.
I do not have in mind only those two or three well-known
early visitors to its depths, whose exploits have proved some-
thing of a barrier to the eulogistic biographers of Boone, for
I, as well as they, could lightly jump over these precursors to
save the halo around the brow of Saint Daniel of the West.
The truth differs very materially from the teachings of biog-
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raphers and historians. During the hundred years preceding

Boone's famous exploration in 1769, the land called Kentucky

had been visited by many hundreds of white men, explorers,

hunters, speculators, geographers, soldiers, and was conse-

quently extremely well known.

To enumerate all the visitors of primitive Kentucky

would be wearisome. A few of the more notable, however,

must be mentioned and the general character of the others

indicated. The first British subject, of whom we have any

record, to see western Kentucky was a Dutch trader of Albany

—Arnout Viele—who led a trading expedition manned by

Indians to the Cumberland Eiver in the year 1692. No con-

sequences followed this audacious attempt to capture the Ohio

trade for the Albany merchants, because the Iroquois resented

direct intercourse with the western Indians as an encroach-

ment upon their prerogative. Not until 1743 did another

Albany expedition seek wealth in the same Ultima Thule.

The men of the southern colonies were nearer the

charmed territory of furs, or rather skins, for only the

coarser pelts were hunted in Kentucky. The trade of the

English colonies with the southwestern Indians was opened

in the same year Joliet discovered the Mississippi Eiver,

1673, by James Needham, an agent of the grand company

of speculators who were founding the Carolina colony. Start-

ing from Virginia he crossed the mountain barrier and estab-

lished relations with the Cherokee living on one of the rivers

which water the present State of Tennessee. He was mur-

dered by one of his Indian companions, thus becoming the

first martyr to the southwestern trade. In the case of Viele

and Needham we have explorers of much earlier date than

Boone and in daring his equal, if not his superior, yet it would

be difficult for the reader to find the name of either in any

recognized history of America, whether text-book or more

pretentious work.

Whether Needham 's remarkable achievement was imme-

diately utilized by others is unknown, but interest in the

region beyond the mountains was soon greatly stimulated by
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the appearance within the British colonies of two French-

Canadians from the Mississippi Eiver, Martin Chartier and

Jean Couture. The latter, who was probably the first white

man to gaze upon the blue grass land of Kentucky, journeyed

by the Tennessee Eiver to South Carolina sometime between

1690 and 1693. By his accounts of rich mines and abundant

furs he aroused the cupidity of the colonists, and he startled

them by his tales of French operations, which the South

Carolinians made preparations to oppose. In the year 1698

Captain Walsh led an expeditionary force westward. He
crossed the Mississippi opposite the mouth of the Arkansas

Eiver and established a trading post on the western bank.

This enterprise was supported, the next year, by a larger

force under the guidance of Couture, who followed the course

of the Tennessee to the Ohio and Mississippi. Many mer-

chants from now on sought wealth in the Indian trade, until

pack trains were annually skirting the southern end of the

Appalachians and making their way to all parts of the Old

Southwest. In an early manuscript map preserved in the

Colonial Office of London are laid down the courses of the

most important of these expeditions. Therein Captain Nairns

and Squire Hughes are credited with far-flung wanderings in

1708 and 1715, respectively. The value to the British Empire

of the deeds of these unrecognized adventurers cannot be exag-

gerated, for through them political and trade relations with

all the Indians of the Southwest were established, before the

French had made themselves secure in Louisiana.

The goings and comings of the Southwestern traders

have been hidden from historians, for like all men of their

nation, character, and business they did not publish memoirs.

Their rivals, the French, have been much more informing.

Occasionally the curtain of ignorance is raised by some dark

forest tragedy, and we catch a view of the wide ramblings

of the British in their pursuit of gain. When the French

were waging war, in the fourth decade of the eighteenth cen-

tury, upon the Chickasaw and Natchez, who lived in northern

Mississippi and western Tennessee, they learned that their
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enemies were receiving advice from British traders. The
great success won by the Indians in 1736 was due to a

maneuvre planned by thirty traders from South Carolina.

There is no absolute proof of Englishmen regularly trading

as early as this in the territory of modern Kentucky, although

they were frequently along its southern boundary. It is incon-

ceivable, however, that knowing Tennessee so well they re-

mained in ignorance of the important game region to the

north. Certainly the French did not think that such was
the case, for the commandants at Illinois were continually

complaining of English encroachments; and many times the

Governor of Louisiana recommended to the home government
the erection of a fort at the mouth of either the Tennessee
or Cumberland to put an end to their operations.

For various reasons the French were late in exploring

the upper reaches of the Ohio River, but their visits to the

famous hunting grounds to the south were naturally frequent.

From New Orleans they came by the Mississippi. Kaskaskia
was only four or five days land journey distant, but the river

route was generally preferred. The hunters did not always

stop their journeyings in the fertile blue grass valleys but

followed the example of Jean Couture and offered their packs

of skins in the market at Charleston. Convincing evidence of

their expeditions is furnished by the complaints of the British

traders who ventured west after the Treaty of Peace in 1763.

An eye witness reports that he saw in the Kentucky waters

during August and September, 1767, twenty large pirogues

from New Orleans. This means one or two hundred men were
still engaged in hunting there after the height of the season

of that year had passed. George Morgan, a Philadelphia

trader at Kaskaskia, wrote in the same year: "The great

number of French Hunters that are procuring Meat on the

Ohio for New Orleans as well as for the Settlement on the

West side of the Mississippi, have so thinned the Buffalo and

other Game there that you will not see the 1/20 Part of the

Quantity as formerly." Morgan's testimony is confirmed by
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an officer stationed at Fort de Chartres. In a gossipy letter

to a friend concerning measures employed to prevent en-

croachments in the Kentucky region by the French traders

and hunters from Spanish Louisiana, he writes :
" It is like-

wise to prevent them from killing buffalo, which the people

from New Orleans have done in such quantities lately that

were they allowed to continue it, they would soon destroy all

those animals."

While Fort de Chartres was occupied by British troops,

their rations of salted buffalo meat were procured by Illinois

hunters in the valleys of Kentucky's rivers. At first a French-

man, named Daniel Blouin, had the contract, his profits being

shared with the commanding officer. When George Morgan,

representing the Philadelphia firm of Baynton, Wharton &
Morgan, arrived at Kaskaskia, he entered into negotiations

in the hope of superseding Blouin ; in fact, his firm offered a

bribe to the private secretary of a high official at Westmin-

ster. Anticipating huge profits Morgan made arrangements

in 1767 for hunters, recruited in Pennsylvania by a Mr. Hol-

lingshead, to make a winter hunt in western Kentucky. This

was carried out with success. How many men Hollingshead

had with him is not known; but for the next year's expedition

Morgan prepared two boats manned with twelve or fourteen

men for hunting and the making of tallow, and he planned

to send later two larger boats to bring back the product. We
have further information about this undertaking; shortly

after Mr. Hollingshead 's departure, June, 1768, in the second

hunting boat with the intention of meeting the first "300 miles

up the Cumberland, '
' the latter was attacked by Indians and

all but one of the crew, the youthful Simon Girty, were killed.

Morgan's parties were not the first Pennsylvanians to

visit Kentucky in pursuit of game. From 1749 to 1754 the

well-known Indian trader, George Croghan, with some fifty

employees and a hundred pack horses was wandering up and

down the Ohio Valley. At least one of his parties, of which

John Finley, later to be Boone's guide and companion,

explored, in 1752, the land of western Kentucky. It was from
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Croghan that Lewis Evans gained bis knowledge of the region

south of the Ohio, which he depicted in his map published in

1755. After the close of the French and Indian war, hunting

and exploring parties from the East were of frequent occur-

rence. In 1766 Uriah Stone was in Kentucky. In the next

year a party from the Yadkin journeyed as far west as the

Mississippi River, and John Finley made his second visit into

the land. In July, 1768, a party of Virginians exploring the

far western valley of the Green River were attacked by the

same band of Indians who frustrated George Morgan's specu-

lation in buffalo meat. In the year of Boone's exploration,

1769, two other groups were wandering over this supposedly

unknown territory ; one of these consisted of twenty members

under the guidance of Uriah Stone.

The men who had hunted in western Kentucky before the

year 1769 must have numbered several hundreds, those who

had familiarized themselves somewhat with the topography

by coasting along its northern border must be counted in the

thousands. Most of these placed their feet on little more of

the land that might lie around a camping ground, but others

wandered farther afield and gained an idea of the fertility of

the soil. Passing over the doubtful journey of La Salle, the

first large expedition of which there is a record occurred in

1739 when the Governor of Canada sent a company of soldiers

via the Ohio to participate in the war against the Chickasaws.

No similar convoy of troops was seen on the lower Ohio until

the time of the French and Indian War. In 1757 Charles

Philippe Aubry built the long contemplated fort (Fort Mas-

sac) to protect the Ohio River from the English and then led

a force of forty men up the Tennessee River for "about 120

leagues." The occupation by France of the forks of the Ohio

and the building of Fort Duquesne where Pittsburg now
stands formed part of the new strategy designed to confine

the British colonies to the country east of the Alleghanies.

Rations, munitions and troops for Fort Duquesne were con-

veyed regularly from the Illinois country. In 1756 some
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British prisoners, among them three women, were brought

down the river.
.

The contingent of 100 British troops nnder Captain Stirl-

ing that took possession of the Illinois country in 1765 came

from Fort Pitt, and to this fort the regiment in this far

western territory was attached throughout the period of the

British occupation. The intercourse passing along the Ohio

Eiver was constant, as supplies and troops were moved. To

the official boats must be added the very large number owned

by the Philadelphia firm of Baynton, Wharton & Morgan,

whose enterprise in the Illinois country was one of the largest

in the annals of colonial business. They built their own boats

at Pittsburg and sent them with supplies twice yearly to their

partner at Kaskaskia. At one time they boasted of employ-

ing over three hundred boatmen on the Ohio. In 1768, a rival

firm which had received the contract for rationing the troops

sent to Kaskaskia their agent, William Murray, a notable land

speculator, to represent their interests.

# # # * #

It is evident from the above narrative that by the time

Daniel Boone started in 1769 on the expedition which has

made his name a household word, the region of Kentucky

had been extensively advertised in the East; and, although

traveling in the West was dangerous, Boone did not undergo

risks greater than those which hundreds had taken before

him. It is asserted, however, that his was the expedition that

brought the knowledge of the rich blue grass region to the

common people and was the occasion of the westward rush of

settlers that followed so shortly after his return. Unfortu-

nately this distinction cannot be granted to him. First of all

the earlier visitors had not remained silent concerning the

attractions of Kentucky. Even the topographical information

that the French possessed became common knowledge at Pitts-

burg and Philadelphia, for frequent visits were made by the

Kaskaskians to the British colonists in the interest of trade

and politics.

The rush of the settlers was no mystery. There is no
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need of materializing a fictitious superman to explain a per-
fectly natural phenomenon which has been in evidence at
every stage of the advance of Americans towards the Golden
Gate. Clio has often heard our historians sing of the deeds
of the stalwart pioneers with guns and axes following the
buffalo traces into the West; she has been obliged to listen

to the hymns of the squatter with family and household goods
in his conestoga wagon trekking across the prairies ; but less

frequently has there reached her ears the epic of big business
whose devotees have been present at the opening up of every
new territory and whose pervading and powerful influence

has been experienced as wilderness gave way to frontier and
frontier to civilized settlement. Evidently the activities of
land speculators have made little appeal to American histo-

rians. Interesting and romantic as are the individuals com-
posing the immigrant army that invaded the primitive West,
their generals have been the land jobbers who have caught a
vision of sudden wealth in the exploitation of free land.

Kentucky was the first of the transmontane regions into

which big business led the way.

It was natural that the impulse should first come from
Virginia, a colony claiming by charter right all land to the

west and northwest as far as British rights extended. The
speculative mania began in 1737 when John Howard peti-

tioned for permission to go on an exploration of the Missis-

sippi waters. He started in 1742, voyaged down the Ohio and
was taken prisoner by the French on the Mississippi. Our
knowledge of him is derived from an account written by one
of his companions, John Peter Salley, whose relation was
eagerly read and copied by other land hungered persons. In
1749 the government of Virginia granted to Bernard Moore
land at the mouth of the Ohio; and although nothing seems
to have been done with it, the fact that Moore's name appears
as a member of a later important company founded to colonize

the same region is enlightening. From the time of Howard
till the outbreak of the Revolutionary War, the mania for

speculation in western lands, particularly in the territory of
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the modern states of West Virginia and Kentucky, developed

with ever accelerating force; each year greater and greater

became the westward push; each year more get-rich-quick

schemes were started; each year more men became engaged

in the business until at the end there was hardly a prominent

man in Virginia who was not taking a flyer in western lands.

All the Lees, all the Washingtons, all the Lewises, Thomas
Jefferson, Patrick Henry, George Mason, the Eandolphs; it

is almost impossible to name one of the Eevolutionary fathers

of the colony who was not drawn into the stream of land

speculation. Besides these leaders there were thousands of

the lesser folk always pushing westward in the hope of eco-

nomic betterment. Land speculation was the incentive of

many journeyings into the West, and it also explains the

appearance of several important new maps based on the most

recent information. In 1748 and 1750 one of the most influ-

ential of Virginia land jobbers, Dr. Thomas Walker, made
exploring trips into western Kentucky, and his account of

the region became the vade mecum for the men associated

with him. At about the same time Christopher Gist, repre-

senting another group, was at the falls of the Ohio. The
map maker, Thomas Hutchins, voyaged down the Ohio in

1766 and again in 1768 ; and judging from his map, published

later, he gained a concrete knowledge of the territory south

of the Ohio. Equally important was the trading trip in 1768

of the indefatigable speculator, Dr. John Connolly, to the

Illinois country. Two years before Boone led his wandering

pioneers across the mountains, this same Connolly and others

had driven in their stakes on the site of the future Louisville.

The barrier which prevented settlers from rushing into

Kentucky after the close of the French and Indian war was
not ignorance of its riches but an imperial prohibition. The
hopes and desires of speculators and frontiersmen were tem-

porarily frustrated by the British ministers. Fearing the

danger of a hasty decision concerning the grave issue of

opening the West, wherein lay many conflicting interests, they

procrastinated year after year. Then, too, the rights of the
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Indians to their hunting grounds was a serious hindrance.

These the speculators removed by bribery. First, the Iro-

quois in 1768 conceded their claim to the Kentucky territory.

There remained only the claims of the Cherokee, somewhat
shadowy, which in a series of treaties the Virginians partially

bought, thus opening to speculators the land stretching to

the western boundary of the present State of West Virginia.

Kentucky lay just beyond, across the Big Sandy River, which

the imperial prohibition forbade crossing. Could it be

evaded? Evasion of irritating laws has always proved easy

to Americans. Between 1769 and 1773 various expedients

were evolved by which the solemn pronouncements of His

British Majesty could be circumvented. All was now ready

for the grand rush; the speculators were balancing on their

tip toes.

To understand the situation in the early seventies, atten-

tion must be paid to four distinct groups of land hungry indi-

viduals. Citizens of Pennsylvania and North Carolina denied

that the Virginians possessed any prescriptive right to trans-

montane speculation and entered into competition with them.

Prominent Pennsylvanians had taken a speculative interest

in the West as early as had their southern neighbors; and

some of them, among whom were Samuel Wharton, Benjamin

Franklin and Joseph Galloway, were successful in gaining

the favor of the British Ministry, by methods well known
today, for the establishment of a new colony, named Vandalia,

to occupy the territory of the present States of West Virginia

and Kentucky as far west as the Kentucky Eiver. The proj-

ect, which would have cut Virginia off at the mountains, was
on the point of being authorized when the colonies revolted.

Citizens of North Carolina also were hoping to find wealth

across the mountains. Under the able leadership of Richard

Henderson, the Transylvania Company was founded and suc-

ceeded in buying from the Indians the territory to the west

of the colony proposed by the Pennsylvanians. It was with

this enterprise that Daniel Boone was connected. He was in
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the employ of Henderson, when he made his first exploration

of western Kentucky. Under the orders of Henderson he

marked out the Wilderness Trail, already trod by numerous

feet, and led the settlers over it. Boone was one of the many

pawns in the magnificent game of chess being played on Ken-

tucky territory.

A third group includes the speculators of Virginia, sepa-

rated into several powerful companies but all working in the

interest of their own colony. Their greatest energies were

exerted to settle the region east of the Great Kanawha Eiver

;

but their eyes never lost sight of the farther western land.

In 1763 the Mississippi Company was formed to establish a

colony at the mouth of the Ohio. Its registry of members

reads like the roster of the leaders of the patriotic party

of the Old Dominion. For several years without success it

pressed its petition in Westminster where another company,

promoted by General Phineas Lyman of Connecticut, was

asking for the same territory. Other plans for occupying

western Kentucky arose later. At the critical period we have

reached, a company, in which Patrick Henry was interested,

was proposing to buy from the Indians exactly the same

territory which the North Carolinians secured. Individual

Virginians of means were likewise staking out their claims

in the far west. All these speculators found a patron and

protector against the British ministry in their new governor,

Lord Dunmore, who became the head of what may be called

an inclusive holding company, the exact purpose of which is

obscure ; but it was Dunmore and his associates who precipi-

tated, in pursuit of their ends, the Indian War of 1774, called

by the governor's name. The trouble between the colonies

and the mother country occurring just at the crucial moment

brought to naught what was probably the most cleverly con-

ceived, carefully planned, politically strongest, and most

extensive speculative enterprise in the annals of the colonies.

The fourth group was of a very different character from

the foregoing and without form and void. It was composed

of individuals without capital who desired to take up farms
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in the fertile river valleys. These frontiersmen, unconscious

of the game of politics being played, had been stirred by the

glowing accounts of the fertility of Kentucky which had been

so freely advertised by their betters and, not waiting for the

larger land jobbers, were constantly pushing their way west-

ward mile by mile. They are the backwoodsmen with whom
Daniel Boone has been so completely identified by tradition.

In 1773 these common people began their infiltration into

Kentucky; but they were brought to a halt in their march
westward, for a short time, by the outbreak of the speculators'

war in 1774. At the announcement of peace they pushed on

again. Months before Henderson and his lieutenant, Boone,

led their colony—in the year 1775—along the Wilderness

Trail, the frontiersmen had founded Harrodsburg and two

other settlements in the land of Kentucky. It was to these

private adventurers that George Eogers Clark appealed, when
he raised the standard of the Old Dominion against the enter-

prising Bichard Henderson ; and it was through their loyalty

that the sovereign State of Virginia was finally able to sus-

tain her claims and proclaim her authority in the West not

only against the North Carolinians but also against the more
influential speculators of Pennsylvania.

The narrative has placed Boone in his proper niche. He
was the employe of a land jobber and the companion of the

innumerable surveyors and other agents of speculators who
swarmed over Kentucky. Can he then be associated with the

class technically known to historians as pioneer farmers, the

restless nomads of the West ever being driven onwards by
the pressure of the advancing population? The question

raises the difficult problem of his motives. In the continua-

tion of his so-called autobiography written by a relative,

Boone is quoted as saying: "I had much rather possess a

good fowling piece, with two faithful dogs, and traverse the

wilderness with one or two friendly Indian companions, in

quest of a hoard of buffaloes or deer, than to possess the best
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township or to fill the first Executive office of the State. '

'
The

often cited statement is a proof of what requires no proof;

Boone loved the forest and its game and like all true sports-

men possessed a roving disposition. But this is an atavistic

attribute which crops out in all classes of men from ex-presi-

dents and noble earls to diggers of ditches. It cannot be iden-

tified with the motive assumed to be the driving force of the

pioneer farmers. Nor can Boone's assertion that he would

not live within " a hundred miles of a d d Yankee" be used

as evidence of a love of solitude around his home, for it is

merely the forceful expression of a southerner's prejudice.

Much more enlightening was his purchase, just before he

started with his family for the new Kentucky home, of a town

lot in Pensacola with the intention of moving there
;
but the

proposal was vetoed by Mrs. Boone. His close association

with the Transylvania scheme points in the same direction.

Evidently in his young manhood his breast was stirred with

hopes of wealth by the current mania of land speculation.

He desired many neighbors as purchasers of his claims. Much

later in life the motive of the speculator still lies concealed in

his wanderlust. After his Kentucky holdings were lost in

law suits, he moved to Missouri, attracted by the very gen-

erous concessions offered Americans by the Spanish govern-

ment. The case may not be proved, but Boone's earlier acts

certainly raise grave suspicions concerning the accuracy of

the recollections of his old age that have been so credulously

accepted by the public and historians alike.

The forces which brought about the settlement of Ken-

tucky were of too complex a nature to be simplified into the

naive symbolism of the Daniel Boone myth. The unlearned

who love concrete symbolism will continue, no doubt, to cher-

ish the name of the simple soul who exemplifies so fully their

idea of historical causation and typifies so fittingly their con-

ception of the common man in history. That they will con-

tinue to repeat the story of Daniel Boone need not disturb

the historian who is more than familiar with the public's

ignorance of the past; yet it may be regretted that in choosing
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a western hero, caprice had not hit upon a figure nearer the

centre of the moving forces. Frontiersmen like Boone were
romantic, but so were those who had the vision of empire
builders. Why did the people select a fictitious Aaron for
honor, when in Morgan, Henderson, Walker and others they
might have paid homage to a would-be Moses ?
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The Cortland, Washington City

The Officers and Directors of the Boone Family
Association cordially invite you to join in placing
the bust of DANIEL BOONE in the HALL OF FAME FOR GREAT
AMERICANS, to surmount the bronze tablet placed by the
University of New York, and unveiled in 1921. It is
planned to unveil the bust in May, 1926.

Boone was elected to the Hall of Fame at the third
quinquennial election (1915). In the two previous
elections but thirty-five names received the
necessary three-fifths majority vote out of more than
one thousand nominations. Twenty-four busts are now
in place as memorials to Washington, Jefferson,
Marshall, John Adams, Jackson, Lincoln, Grant and Lee,
and other famous Americans.

The sculptor chosen for the Boone Memorial by a
Committee composed of three past presidents of the
National Sculpture Society, is Mr. Albin Polasek, one
of the most distinguished portrait sculptors in the
country, and the head of the Department of Sculpture
of the Chicago Art Institute. He has won many medals
and prizes; twice winner of the Logan Prize ($1500).
His creations are in the principal art museums of the
country; his bust of Pierpont Morgan is in the Metro-
politan Museum of New York; his bust of Millet is in
the Pennsylvania Academy of Art ; his memorial of
Theodore Thomas is in the Art Institute of Chicago.
The Bust of Boone will be a masterpiece ; a fitting
memorial to the Pioneers of the West.

Subscriptions are desired for one dollar or more.
Several persons may join in a single subscription.
The names of all subscribers will be preserved in the
permanent historical files of the Boone Family Asso-
ciation, for future publication. A certificate of
subscription will be sent to those desiring it.

Your co-operation in honoring America's great
pioneer will be appreciated.

Lord Byron's Tribute.

Boone lived hunting up to ninety

;

And what's still stranger, left behind a name
For which men vainly decimate the throng,

Not only famous, but of that good fame,

Without which Glory's but a tavern song.

Don Juan, Canto VIII, Stanza 58.



OUTLINE OF THE ANCESTRY AND LIFE OF DANIEL BOONE
By William Boone Douglass, LL.M.

The Boones (the old BpelllBg was Bohun) came from Normandy
to England in 1006 with Duke William. Having taken a promi-
nent part in the Conquest, they became a ruling family in the

conquered country. Always wanderers, the Boones began coming
to America as early as 1010 when Dr. Lawrence Boone arrived in

Virginia with Lord de la Warr. A branch of the family, for

three generations (1000 to 1717), lived in or near the City of
Exeter, Devonshire, England, where George Boone, 3d, son of
George Boone 2d and Sarah Uppcy his wife, was born at Stoak
in 1000. He married, in 1089, Mary Maugridge, of Bradnich,
Devenshire, born in 1669, daughter of John Maugridge and Mary
Milton, his wife. Their children, born in Bradnich (1090 to 1711)
were: George 4th, Sarah, Squire (father of Daniel Boone),
Mary, John, Joseph, Benjamin, James and Samuel. George 4th,

Sarah and Squire were in America prior to 1713, but the parents

and the other children did not arrive at Philadelphia until October

10, 1717. George Boone 3d and family located at North Wales,
Philadelphia County (now Montgomery County), becoming mem-
bers of the Gwynedd Meeting of the Society of Friends. After

two years he moved to Oley Township, a part of which the Boones
later organized and named Exeter Township of Berks County.

Having purchased land on Monocacy Creek, six miles due east of

Reading, in 1720 he built a log house; to which, he added (1733) a

stone addition that is still in use. George Boone, 3d, purchased

many tracts of land (as did his sons), extending his investments

to Maryland and Virginia. He was part owner of Pool Forge,

the first iron making in Pennsylvania. He and his son George 4th,

built the first flouring mill in Berks County. George Boone 4th

became exceptionally prominent. Histories say:

"He taught school several years near Philahelphia ; was a

good mathematician, and taught several branches of English learn-

ing."—(Boone Genealogy, by James Boone, 1788.)

"He was for many years one of His Majesty's Justices of the

Peace for Philadelphia County, with James Logan, Samuel Rich-

ardson, Jonathan Dickson and Francis Daniel Pastorius. . .

He surveyed a number of townships of Berks County in pro-

ceedings for their erection."— (Montgomery's History of Berks

County.

)

Pennsylvania was not without Indian trouoies. In May, 1728,

George Boone, Esq., addressed a letter to Deputy Governor

Gorden (1 Pa. Arch. 218); reporting a pending attack, he said:

"Our inhabitants are generally fled. There remain about twenty

men with me to guard the mill, where I have 1,000 bushels of

wheat and flour ; we are resolved to defend ourselves to the

last extremity. Wherefore I desire the Governor and Council

to take our cause into consideration, and speedily send some mes-

senger to the Indians and some arms and ammunition to us, with

some strength also, to defend our frontiers. Otherwise we shall

undoubtedly perish, and our province laid desolate and destroyed."

The Boones were fighting Quakers. Formerly Episcopalians,

they joined the Society of Friends before or after coming to

America. George Boone 3d is said to have been a personal

friend of William Penn.

Daniel Boone's maternal grandfather was Edward Morgan of

near Bais County, Merionshire, Wales. It is probable his wife's

name was Elizabeth. In 1691 he lived in Moyamensing District,

Philadelphia, where his son Daniel Morgan, who became a

Quaker preacher, was born. About 1700 he moved to Towamencin

Township, near Gwynedd, and joined the Quaker Meeting of

that name. His children were Morgan, William, Elizabeth, Daniel,

Margret, John, Joseph and Sarah, the latter born in 1700. Edward

Morgan bought several tracts of land, as did his sons. All of

them were farmers. An old record of the Gwynedd Meeting

says that Sarah Morgan Boone was a "sister to the father of

Colonel Daniel Morgan of the Revolution Rifle Men," known

to fame as General Daniel Morgan of the Virginia Line. As

were the Boones, the Morgans were substantial men of some

means, doing their full share in the development of Pennsylvania.

Squire Boone married Sarah Morgan on October 4, 1720 Their

-lildren were : Sarah, Israel, Samuel, Jonathan, Elizabeth, Daniel,
ch

Mary, George, Edward, Squire and Hannah. The first ten years

of married life were spent near Gwynedd; part of it in Bucks

County; but in 1730, Squire Boone bought 250 acres of land

in Exeter Township (then Oley), where he built over a stone

cellar, a log house, which, in 1779, was rebuilt of stone on the

old foundation. The latter house is still standing.

Chronology of Boone's Life.

1734 Daniel Boone was born in Exeter Township, Berks County,

Pennsylvania. The records of the Exeter Meeting and

Boone's Bible give the date (reduced to New Style) as No-

vember 2, 1734. He attended the school of his uncle, John

Boone. It is said Boone was a hunter as a child.

1750, May 1st. Moved with his parents to near Winchester,
Virginia. In connection with his hunting, Boone explored the

mountain region of the Blue Ridge.

1753. Moved with his parents to a farm on the Yadkin River,

Davidson County, North Carolina. Boone hunted and explored
along the borderline between Tennessee and Kentucky.

1755. Joined Captain Dodd's North Carolina Company as wagoner
in General Braddock's campaign against the French and
Indians at Fort Duquesne. Daniel Morgan, later to become
General, was wagoner of a Virginia company ; Washington
was a member of Braddock's staff. Many of Braddock's men
were massacred, Boone escaping on one of his horses.

1750, August 14, married Rebecca Bryan (b. Jan. 9, 1739),

daughter of Joseph Bryan, of North Carolina. Their children

were: James, Israel. Susannah, Jemina. Levina, Rebecca. Dan-
iel Morgan, Jesse Bryan, William and Nathan.

1759. Due to an Indian outbreak, Boone took his wife and two
sons to Virginia, near Fredricktown. His parents went to

Georgetown, Md. (now D. C), where they remained for three

years.

1700. Joined Colonel Hugh Waddell's North Carolina regiment

in the war with the Cherokee Indians. Peace resulting. Boone
bought his family back to the Yadkin.

The Founding of Kentucky.

1761. Hunted and explored along the Holston and Cumberland
Rivers in Tennessee and Kentucky.

1764. Explored in Kentucky, reaching Rockcastle Creek.

1705. Explored the Altahama River in Georgia. With his brother,

Squire, and other hunters. Boone reached Pensacola. Florida,

where he purchased a lot. but his wife refused to go.

1767. Explored, with William Hill, the West Fork of Big Sandy

River; reached what is now Floyd County, Kentucky, and

spent the winter in hunting and exploring.

1768. In March, Boone and Hill left Kentucky, returning to

the Yadkin. Boone met John Finley, an Indian trader, who
had been hunting in Kentucky.

1769. Finley's report coupled with Boone's own experiences deter-

mined him to fully explore Kentucky for settlement purposes.

This meant a protracted stay. Taking with him five trained

woodsmen and Indian fighters, Finley, Cooley, Mobney, Holden

and Stewart (Boone's brother-in-law), Boone left the Yadkin

on May 1st, and reached Finley's old camp on Red River on

June 7th. From a mountain ridge Boone saw the beautiful

Blue Grass region, and, with Finley, pressed on to explore, the

other members of the party remaining behind to hunt. In De-

cember the hunters were captured and plundered by the

Indians, who released them with a warning to leave. Boone and

Stewart refused to go, but their companions returned to the

settlements.

1770. In January, Squire Boone and Alexander Neely reached

Boone with the much needed supplies. Boone moved on to

the Kentucky River, and built a cottage. A stone marked

"Squire Boone, 1770," found near Boonesborough, indicates that

the house was at, or near, the site of the historic fort. Stewart

was lost, and Neely returned to the settlements, but the

Boones clung to their new home. On May 1st, Squire went

to the Yadkin to sell furs and buy supplies, returning on

July 27th. In the meantime, Daniel Boone traveled far and

wide; the first extensive exploration of Kentucky.

1771. In March, after an unbroken residence in Kentucky of

nearly two years, Boone returned to the Yadkin River for his

family, fully determined to move them to his new home.

1773. Boone sold his property in N. C. and organized a colony of

six families and forty men: and on September 20th left for

Kentucky. All went w^ell until the colony reached "Quasioto"

(Cumberland) Gap, where it was attacked by the Indians, and

six men were killed, including Boone's young son, James.

"Though we defended ourselves and repulsed the enemy." Boone

says, "yet this unhappy affair scattered our cattle, brought us

into extreme difficulty, and so discouraged the company that

we returned forty miles to the settlement on Clinch River."

Here, on the border of Virginia, the families waited for two

years before reaching their destination.

1774^ On June 6th, Virginia's Governor assigned to Boone the

dangerous task of rescuing Kentucky surveyors imperiled by

an Indian war, and ignorant of pending attacks. "Get Boone,"

the Governor said, "He will lose no time." With Michael

Stoner as his chosen companion, he found Floyd surveying

for Washington; sped on to where Harrod and his men were

building ; reached Bullitt's party at the Ohio Falls. All were

gotten out just in time, except one man whom the Indians

killed. Boone and Stoner returned without detection, having

covered 800 miles in sixty-two days. In the war that now

began, Boone was placed in command of More's Fort in the

Clinch River Valley.



Fort Boonesborough, the First Capital of the West.

1775. Boone's discoveries aroused the interest of capitalists. In

Virginia they were headed by Governor Dunsmore and Patrick

Henry; a rival, the Transylvania Company, was organized by

Tudge Richard Henderson of North Carolina, a friend of

Boone, and his lawyer in times of need. Both companies

sought to secure title to the land of Boone's explorations of

1769-1771; the Governor by surveys and war; Henderson by

purchase from the Indians. As the representative of the

Transylvania Company, Boone arranged a powwow of 1,200

Cherokee Indians, resulting in the treaty of Wataga, whereby

the Cherokees sold to the Company for $50,000, paid in supplies,

all of the land south of the Kentucky River. An old Indian,

taking Boone's hand, said: "Brother, we have given you fine

land, but I believe you will have trouble in settling it."

To meet the needs of the incoming colonies, Boone laid out

along the route of his exploration trails, the historic "Boone's

Wilderness Road," the dawn of Western transportation. Its

cost in blood was four men killed and five wounded.

On April 1st, Boone reached the desired site, doubtless that

of his house of 1770, on the south bank of the Kentucky

River, and began the construction of Fort Boonesborough,

whose flag never was to come down. Judge Henderson records

in his diary, under date of April 20th:

"Arrived at Fort Boone on the mouth of Oter Creek, Can-

tuckey River, where we were saluted with a running fire of

about twenty-five guns. All there was then in the fort."

This was the answer of the West to the guns of Lexington

and Concord (April 19), the beginning of America's freedom.

On May 23, Henderson, as governor, called a meeting of the

first legislature of the Western Territory to assemble at the

Capital, Fort Boonesborough, and pass necessary laws. There

were four delegates each from Harrod's Station, Boiling Spring

and St. Asaph. Thomas Slaughter presided. Among the

six delegates representing Boonesborough were Daniel and

Squire Boone. Meeting under the spreading boughs of a

large elm tree, the assembly passed, among other laws,

Boone's bill for the protection of game. Repudiated by both

North Carolina and Virginia, though subsequently given to the

latter state, Transylvania began its existence as the first

American democracy, though marred by an obnoxious pro-

prietory plan for the disposal of land.

Legislative business over, Boone hurried back to Clinch

River for his family. With evident pride he records: "My
wife and daughter were the first white women to stand on the

banks of the Kentucky River." Boone's dream of the found-

ing of Kentucky was now realized, but with the approaching

British-Indian war, brought on by the Revolution, its defense

was yet to come.

British and Indian Warfare in Kentucky.

1776. Boonesborough was constantly menaced and frequently

attacked. An old diary kept within the fort records

:

"May 23—A large party of Indians attack Boonesborough

fort. Kept a warm fire until eleven at night. Began next

morning, and kept a warm fire until midnight. Attempting

several" times to burn the fort. Three of our men were

wounded, but not mortally."

"May 26—Party went out to hunt Indians. One wounded

Squire Boone and escaped."

June 8—Birth of first white child in Kentucky, Elizabeth

Hays, Boone's granddaughter.

, A^irginia recognized Captain Boone of Boonesborough and

sent him powder. On July 14th the Indians kidnapped Eliza-

beth and Fanny Callaway and Jemima Boone (daughter of

Daniel), who were canoeing in front of Boonesborough.

Though learning of the disaster many hours late, Boone, with

onlv six men—three of them lovers of the girls—started on

foot for the rescue. At nightfall they slept on the almost

imperceptible trail ; at daybreak they were off again. On
July 16th the Indians were overtaken and the girls rescued.

1777. Many of the settlers fled. Fort Boonesborough and Har-

rod's Station were now the only occupied posts. On April 15th

Harrod's Station was attacked, and nine days later a party of

one hundred Indians, under British direction, beseiged Fort

Boonesborough. Boone was shot down with a bullet through

his leg. His life was saved by Simon Kenton, who carried

him in the fort, where he continued to direct the defense.

"Boone's preeminence in the defense of Kentucky was by

this time universally recognized. His readiness to encounter

danger, his resourcefulness in surmounting the greatest ob-

stacles—he even learned the art of making powder—and his

constant cheerfulness endeared him to all and made him the

inspiration of all. In the words of one well acquainted with

his career, he was looked upon as an orack, whose every

utterance was to be obeyed."

—

(Daniel Boone and the Wilder-

ness Road by H. Addington Bruce.)

1778. In January, a party, headed by Boone, made salt at Blue

Lick. Returning alone to the fort, Boone was captured by

a large party of Indians who were marching against Boones-

borough. Realizing that the fort was unprepared to resist,

and the capture of the women certain, he offered to surrender

the salt-makers. This strategy saved the fort. The captives

were taken to the English fort for the offered bounty. Boone,

whom the Indians refused to sell, was adopted as a son by

Chief Blackfish of the Shawnee tribe, who named him "Shel-

towee" (Big Turtle), and took him to the Indian camp, Old

Chilicothe, on the Little Miami River. Though well treated,

Boone was guarded too closely to admit of escape.

1779. In June the Indians gathered 450 of their best warriors.

Learning that an attack would be made on Boonesborough,

Boone took his life in his own hands, with probable torture,

and on June 16th, started for the fort, with a full knowledge

that the swiftest of Indian runners were at his heels. He ran

the intervening 160 miles in four days, with but a single meal

during the entire time. Arriving at the fort, Boone took

over the command, and prepared for the seige. Reconoiterring

(Aug. 1st) with a party of nineteen men, he intercepted and

drove back a band of Indians on the way to join the enemy.

On September 8th, more than four hundred trained Indian

warriors began the seige. Captain De Quindre, a French offi-

cer, acting for the British, and the Indian Chief Blackfish led

the' attacking force, flying the British and French colors. Over

Fort Bonesborough floated the Stars and Stripes. The seige

lasted eleven days, ending with the American colors still

flying. Had the fort fallen, the British and Indians doubt-

less would have overwhelmed Kentucky, and the West would

have been lost. Virginia honored Fort Boonesborough with

the designation of "town for the reception of traders," and

promoted Boone to the rank of Major. In this fight Boone's

daughter, Jemima, moulded bullets and tore up her petticoats

for patches ; his favorite brother, Squire, was among the

wounded.

1780. On his way from Yadkin, N. C, to Richmond, Va., to pur-

chase Kentucky land warrants, Boone was robbed of $20,000

in continental script ; his own money and that of others en-

trusted to him for the purpose. Though the loss was severe,

Boone was held blameless. Boone appointed Lieutenant

Colonel of the newly organized Fayette County, Kentucky.

He was also made deputy surveyor under Colonel Thomas

Marshall. Edward Boone, brother of Daniel, killed by the

Indians ; Daniel escaped.

1781. Boone elected to represent Fayette County in the Virginia

Legislature. In April Indians attacked Squire Boone's Sta-

tion, badly wounding Captain Squire Boone.

1782. August 15, British and Indians beseige Bryan's Station for

two days. Colonel Boone led Fort Boonesborough troops to

the rescue. The enemy retreated to Blue Lick, the troops fol-

lowing. Disregarding the warning of Colonel Boone, the

Kentuckians followed a hot-headed recruit into an ambuscade,

resulting in the killing of 70 men. Covering the retreat of

the others, Boone was last to leave. His son Israel died

protecting his father. Colonel Boone's appeal to the Governor

of Virginia (August 30) resulted in the expedition sent by

General Clark to punish the Indians, which Boone joined.

The Clark Campaign and the termination of the Revolution

brought peace. Kentucky and the West were won.

1784. In his story of the Wars of Kentucky, published by John

Fulson in 1785, and later by Gilbert Imlay in London (1797),

Colonel Boone says in conclusion

:

"My footsteps have been marked with blood. Tzvo darling

sons and a brother have I lost by savage hands. . . .
What

thanks, what ceaseless thanks are due to that all-siiperint end-

ing Providence which has turned a cruel war into peace.

May the same Almighty Goodness banish the accursed

monster War from our lands."

Boone's Last Home.

1788. Having lost his land in Kentucky, due to claim-jumpers,

Colonel Boone moved to Point Pleasant, on the Ohio River,

Kanawha County, Va. (now W. Va.). He was appointed

Lieutenant Colonel and deputy surveyor, and represented the

county in the legislature.

1799. In September, 1799, on the invitation of the Spanish Gov-

ernor, Boone moved to Upper Louisiana. He received a grant

of 1,000 arpens (acres) of land in the Femme Osage district

(now St. Charles County, Missouri). In Darst Bottom he

built his final home, a modest cottage of logs. Spain having

further honored Boone by appointing him syndic (magistrate),

he held his court under a large elm tree, known to history

as "Boone's Judgment Tree." With the Louisiana Purchase

by the United States, Boone again found his title bad, but,

to the credit of America, on December 24, 1813, Congress

passed a bill confirming his Spanish title. The home of his

old age was saved, but his beloved Rebecca died on March

18th of that year, without riving to see this belated act of

justice. After the death of his wife, Boone made his home in

Warren County with Jemima, now Mrs. Flanders Callaway,

the little daughter he had rescued from the Indians. Oc-

casionally he visited his sons Daniel M. and Nathan Boone

(both to reach the rank of colonel).



1820. On September 2<ith, Boone died at the home of his son,

Major Nathan Boone (St. Charles County), where he had

arrived some days previously. He was laid to rest beside his

Rebecca. The Missouri Constitutional Convention, then in

session, adjourned out of respect to his memory, and the

members wore mourning-badges for thirty days.

A cousin who knew him, described Boone thus:

"He was five feet eight or nine inches high, stout, strong

made, light hair, blue eyes, wide mouth, thin lips, a nose a

little on the Roman order."
_ _

Boone hunted all his life. Though intensely religious, he

was a member of no church. His wife was a Baptist; his

son, Daniel Morgan was a Presbyterian. The only portrait

of him is that by Chester Harding, painted in 1H20.

In 1H45, the Missouri Legislature consenting, the State of

Kentucky removed the remains of Daniel and Rebecca Boone

to the city of Frankfort, reinterring them on a high bank

of the Kentucky River, overlooking the State Capital. In

connection with the sesquicentcnnial of Boone's \\ ildemess

Road and the First Capital of the West, the Governor of

Kentucky, Honorable William Jason Field, wrote < March

18, 1025) :

"Although the body of the great pioneer Boone sleeps in our

City of the Dead, beside the murmuring waters of the river he

loved so well, his great spirit still lives in the hearts of our

people."

Daniel Boone and the Hall of Fame for Great Americans
(Illustrations by courtesy of Hall of Fame)

THE HALL OF FAME
I wander onward to the site

Where stand the names of state.

And view the first that all men write

When they record the great.

Dr. Robert Underwood Johnson.

The result of a gift to the Ameri-

can people of §250,000, made through

the University of New York as trus-

tee and custodian, the Hall crowns

University Heights, and overlooks the

Palisades and the beautiful valleys of

the Hudson and Harlem rivers. A
colonade, six hundred feet long, rest-

ing upon a granite substructure, pro-

vides one hundred and fifty panels for

memorial bronze tablets to great

Americans.

DANIEL BOONE
(Portrait by Chester Harding. 1S20)

Elected to the Hall of Fame in 1915

Tablet unveiled in 1921

Daniel Boone will always occupy a unique place in our

history as the archtype of the hunter and the wilderness

wanderer. He was a true pioneer, and stood at the head of

that class of Indian-fighters, game-hunters, forest-fellers and

backwoods farmers who, for generation after generation,

pushed the western border of civilization from the Alleghanies

to the Pacific. As he himself said, he was an "instrument

ordained of God to settle the wilderness."—daxiel booxe and
The FOUNDING of kextucky. By Theodore Roosez'elt.

Busts in the Colonade Surmount the Bronze

Tablets Placed by the University of New York





1 Miss Joan Boone, of Texas.

Miss Joan Boone called on the edi-

tor Saturday and solicited magazine

subscriptions. We dodged the issue

with the information that we often

forwarded subscriptions for our pa-

trons and obtained our own needs.

Then the following story was un-

folded, which we think will interest

our readers:

Miss Boone is the fourth generation

;

from Daniel Boone, the noted ex-

plorer and hunter, and she has num-

erous relics handed down from this

famous personage. She was just

twenty years of age Saturday and

ha 3 made her own way since fourteen

years of age. Her parents married

in Spain, her mother being a Span-

;

iard. Her mother died when Miss
|

Boone was two weeks of age and

her father died when she was four-
j

teen, and on Christinas day. Her

lather was her great "pal." She has

graduated from a high school and a

twc-year junior college in Texas.

She has won a cash prize of $400 in

a Civic Betterment Contest and plans

to attend a course in Interior Decora-

tion at Indianapolis the coming sea-

son. Then she intends to go abroad

for further study in her chosen field

of endeavor.

She has visited every state in the

Union save four, and is likely in 111-
j

inois today—one of the four missed,

j

She states that Daniel Boone and I

.Kit Carson were first cousins; and

she gave a very interesting account
(

of features in the life of each one.

She states she has never received any

conduct not appropriate to a lady in
j

all her travels. Her manner is ret!-
[

cent, yet frank; easy of approach and

yet with reserve and affableness. We
j

enjoyed her short visit and trust our .

little account will help some other
j

young person to aspire to greater i

ideals. If one who has such handi-
j.

raps, and we have not given all, can

attain to such standards, what can

;

others do?

284. Bryant — Eltah* (573aK You
may find something of ElUha Bryant

from Mrs. Robert Woerner, Superior.

Neb., *»ho has a Bryant line through
Anna Bryant, who married Elkanah
Bush at Stanford, Ky., March 2, 1861.

.She was born March 2, 1844, at Stan-

ford, Ky.. daughter of Reuben
Brvant, son of George Bryant, who
wag the son of John Bryant, a revo-

lutionary soldier. (See "The Bryant
Family," by Maria Gregg.) Elkanah
Bush was the son of Pleasant Bush,

and his wife, Jane Bush, a cousin,

and daughter of Capt. •'Billy" Bush,

who was born June 26, 1746, Orange,

county, Virginia, died July 25, 1815,

Clark county, Kentucky, married

Frances Sandy Burrus, born Jan. 31,

1762 died Dec. 3, 1828, married Dec.

9 1778. Children: William T., mar-
ried Sarah , thought to have
married twice.; Elkanah, married

Polly ; William A., never mar-
ried; Cynthia, married Thomaa
Bush: Frances, married George Gid-

dings: Polly, married Benjamin Hie-

nonymous; Lucena, married Chris-

topher Marrow; Jane, born Aug. 21,

1800 died Aug. 21, 1852, Clark county,

Kentucky, married Pleasant Bush,

born, Aug. 20, 1791, died Sept. 2, 1853,

Clark county; Thomas J., never mar-

ried Willia/n Bush lived during the

revolution at Fort Boonesboro,

Kentucky. His name is found last

on the muster roll of Richard Clark,

Dec. 31, 1782. Capt. "Billy" Bush
was one of the men selected by

Daniel Boone to cut the road to

Boonesboro, Ky., through the wilder-

ness in 1775. He also was one of the

surveyors of Clark county, Kentucky,

an*d erected the first brick house in

Clark county, Kentucky. He was the

owner of 1,100 acres of land, extend-

ing from the Kentucky river six or

seven jniles north. One of the trus-

tees of the town of Boonesboro. This

Bush line goes back to John Bush,

born about 1650, Spottsylvania county.

Virginia- died 1746, Orange county,

Virginia.—Mrs. Robert Woerner, Su-

Derior. Neb.



Turtle Bears Boone's Name

Associated Press Photo
The turtle pictured above was found by Ralph Lyons of Wlngate,

Ind., and because of the Inscription "D. Boone, 1760," on its undershell
it is now under state official investigation. State House officials com-
pared the lettering on the shell with those the pioneer, Daniel Boone,
had a habit of inscribing on trees, and the signatures werejsaid to have
a resemblance. c
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Charleston GaseUc/Sm.P^ovftP^r 10. 1929.

Daniel Boone, Typical American Woodsman,
"

Born in the Schuylkill Valley 195 Years Ago

By MItS. B1LLIE RICHARDSON

In the beautiful valley of the Schuyl-

kill. In Oley Township, Daniel Boone

made his Initial appearance on the

stage of life, In a rude cabin on Nov-

ember 2, 1734. Last Sunday was the

one hundred and nlnety-llfth anniver-

sary of the great hunter, explorer and

conqueror of the "'bloody ground" of

Kentucky. Had he been a first born,

his arrival might have been accounted

an event, but being only a sixth child,

he was regarded from so distinctly

matter of fact point of view that noth-

ing whatever is known with respect to

his infancy. Boone as every school boy

knows was the typical American back-

woodsmaji. He was never 60 much at

home as when treading the pathless

wilderness, rifle in hand, In quest of

game or of the pioneer's mortal foe—
the wily Indian. He came honestly by

his unquenchable passion for the wild

and open life of the backwoods and

the border.

Being born In a log cabin remote

from the refinements and allurements

of civilization he had for parents

plain, simple country folk accustomed

to hardships, and at all times prefer-

ring the freedom of the frontier, to

the crowded, hurried, worried existence

of the town. His mother was the daugh-

ter of an unassuming Welsh Quak-

er, John Morgan. His father, who bore

the old name of Squire, was an Eng-

lishman by birth, a native of the ob-

scure Devonshire village, of Bradnlch.

Although bred a Quaker Squire Boone

seems to have had In his veins a touch

of the longing for excitement and ad-

venture. At all events when scarcely

in his teens, he became profoundly In-

terested in reports of the Quaker par-

adise, said to have been established

by William Penn on the other side of

the Atlantic.

It was unfortunately the case in

England, and even in New England,

Quakers were subjected to bitter and

bloody persecution and many of them

led most wretched lives. They did

not come in the Mayflower or Susan

Constant; It was simply one of the

many others employed In the emi-

grant trade, and even its name and the

post of Its departure have long since

passed into oblivion.

On an uncertain date in the year

1712 1713. or 1714. their ship swung

in between the capes of the Delaware,

proceeded up the river, on whose banks

were still visible the ruins of Swe-

den's ill-fated experiment in coloni-

zation three-quarters of a century be-

fore, and eventually landed the ardent

hopeful Boone's In Philadelphia. It

was lh north Wales that he met Sarah

Morgan the" mother of Daniel Boone,

and it was on the 23rd day of July.

1720, that they were married in a

Quaker meeting house, and in accord-

ance with the simple Quaker ceremony.

Family tradition quotes Squire Boone,

as a man of rather small stature, fair

complexion, red hair and gray eyes,

while his wife was a woman something

over the common size, strong and ac-

tive, with black hair and eyes. There

was' no honeymoon—merely the rough

and boisterous yet sincere rejoicings

after the backwoods fashion, and then

the young couple laid aside their wed-

ding garments and plunged once more

into the business of life. Very poor
' they were but very happy, but their

cares and responsibilities Increased

with the advent of children, lour of

whom were born to them during the

dozen years they remained In thi

North Wales country. At the end of

that time Squire Boone had saved

enough money to buy a farm of his

own and he decided to move to OleS

township in the modern Berks county,

then in the valley of the Schuylkill. He

became the owner of a tract of 250

acres. Most of It was woodland—thai

la to say, the hardest kind of work

ould be necessary to make it fit for

cultivation.

Daniel Boone was still a very small

boy when he began to give Indications

of the remarkable fondness for hunt-

ing which was characteristic of him

even in extreme old age. When he was

twelve years of age his father sur-

prised and delighted him with the gift

of a light rifle. He became an un-

erring shot, an expert woodsman, ac-

quainted with the ways of furred and

feathered life, and schooling himself

admirably In many textbooks of na-

ture. Of schooling, as - most boys

know it, however, he had next to none.

He went for a time to an "old field"

school, where he acquired the rudi-

ments of "book learning" in the form

of easy lessons in the spelling book

and psalter, together with some slight

instructions In writing and arithme-

tic. In the spring of 1750 Squire

Boone, with his family started for

North Carolina. It was practically a

year before they arrived at the forks

of the Yadkin, and once more began

the arduous task of conquering the

forests, for he had selected a claim

where Dutchman's creek empties its

waters Into the North Yadkin. Never,

they say, was there such a hunter on

the Yadkin, or one who so enjoyed

the hunter's life as did Daniel Boone,

who at that time was about sixteen

years of age.

In the Yadkin settlement and quite

near the Boone homestead, lived a

Scotch-Irish family of Bryans, a sim-

ple, primitive people, of strong pas-

sions and big hearts. Among the

younger Bryans, was a black-eyed,

rosy-cheeked lass named Eebecca, who

made a conquest of Daniel Boone at

sight. She was only fifteen when they

plighted their troth, and but two years

older when Daniel's father, in the ca-

pacity of Justice of the peace, read

the service that made them man and

wife. Before long Daniel set up ft

cabin of his own a few miles distant.

Daniel Boone and Rebecca were blessed

with eight children—four boys and

four girls. September 25, 1773, Dan-

iel Boone bade farewell to the Yadkin

valley and, with his family, started

for the Blue Grass region of Ken-

tucky. He found himself at the head

of a fairly large caravan, which was

to\be considerably augmented en route

by immigrants from the valley of Vir-

ginia and Powell's valley. It speaks

volumes for the courage and hardihood

of Rebecca Boone and other women in

the party that they unhesitatingly em-

barked on the long pilgrimage. The

men and women alike faced the pros-

pect with buoyant hopefulness. Five

families accompanied the Boone's. Af-

ter the failure of his home-seeking ex-

pedition, Booiie lived in a deserted

cabin on the Clinch, where he found

the greatest difficulty in supporting

his family. He started for the gap

about the end of June, 1774, taking

with him an experienced hunter, Mich-

ael Stother, and within ten day* Wai

in the heart of Kentucky. The pres-

ent town of Harrodsburg. known In

earlier time as Haroldstown and Old-

town, dates the beginning of this first

Kentucky settlement, about the mid-

dle of June, 1774. But Harrod and

his companions, in consequence of

Boone's warning, and of an attack by

Indians, left Kentucky shortly after

Boone's visit to them, and did not re-

turn until the following spring.

Harrodsburg was permanently set-

tled less than a month before Boon*

founded his historic settlement at

Boonesborough. When Daniel Boont

undertook to open up a road betweea

the border settlements and the Inter-

ior of Kentucky it was Impossible for

him to foresee the important place

this rugged was to hold in the history

of the territorial expansion of the

American people, and the fame that

would consequently accrue to him a*

its builder. Looking from an emin-

ence Boone glimpsed a magnificent

panorama, stretching off to the north

and west across the verdant, rolling

country that in later times was to be

covered with the "blue grass" to whica
Kentucky owes much of Its prosper-

ity. As yet all was wilderness, witli

never an Indication of the marvels to

be wrought through the Intelligence of

man. But It did not. need a prac-

ticed eye to perceive that Boone had
brought his followers to a land of

wondrous fertility. To Boone's wlfa

and daughters, however, as he often

recalled with pride, belongs to the

honor of having been the first white
women to set foot on the banks of

the Kentucky.

In April 1775. the settlers were de-
lighted with the announcement .that

it was proposed to convene a repre-

sentative assembly with delegates from
each of the four settlements, Boones-
borough, Harrodstown, Boiling Springs

and Floyd's settlement, (the Floyd's

herein mentioned is Capt. John Floyd,

who was an official surveyor for Vir-

ginia and the great-grandfather of our
fellow townsman, John B. Floyd, who
is one of the pioneer settlers of WesV
Virginia. Boonesborough was repre-

sented by six delegates and each of

the others sent four. The elector*

chose the real leaders of their com-
munity— the men who had been con-
spicuous for their efforts to carry civi-

lization westward. The Boonesborough
delegation included Daniel and Squire

Boone, William Cooke, Richard Calla-

way, William Moore and Samuel Hen-
derson. From Harrodstown, came Thom-
as Slaughter, Dr. John Lythe, (a clergy-

man from the church of England) Val-

entine Harman and James Douglas,

James Harrod headed the delegates

from Boiling Springs, and was accom«

panied by Nathan Hammond, Azariah

Davis, and Isaac Hite. John Floyd, or

course, was a delegate from Floyd's

Settlement, to which the name of- St.

Asaph had been given. It promised

well enough at first, and is of the

greatest lmportar- e to students of

American history since out o.' it grew

Kentucky s first constitution, and the

(riease Turn to P»je 9)



Daniel Boone, Typical

American Woodsman
(Continued From Page 5.)

first meeting of a fully organized leg-

islature west of the Alleghenles.

Boone's preeminence In the defense

of Kentucky wa6 universally recognized.

His readiness to encounter danger, his

resourcefulness. In surmounting the

greatest obstacles—he even learned the

art of making gun-pcwder—and his

constant cheerfulness endeared him to

all and made him the inspiration of

all. He was looked upon as an oracle

whose every utterance was to be obeyed

His distinction lay In the fact that he

was supremely equipped to conduct

operations In the kind of warfare In

which the Kentuckians were then en-

gaged. He knew the red man and the

red man's ways, and besides being a

splendid fighter, he was the peer of

the most wily chieftain in cunning and
dissimulation. Other things being

equal he could be depended on to beat

the Indian at his own game as could

no other borderer of his generation.

.Throughout the Indian wars Daniel

Boone was the foremost figure in Ken-

tucky, his daring deeds in defense at

the infant settlements winning for

him a renown that time has not faded

nor can ever fade. After the crucial

period of conflict was at an end, after

the power of the red man to Invade

and ravage Kentucky had been broken,

Boone's leadership rapidly waned. More

•than this, partly through his own
fault, and partly through the selfish

scheming of others, a day came when
he was stripped, not only of Influence

but even of possession of a singte acre

of land. Homeless, burdened with

debt, despairing of ever eeing justice

done, hef finally was Impelled to de-

part from the glorious domain with

which hli name will always be asso-

ciated.

Sometime before the battle of Blue

Lick he left Boonesborough with his

family, his pack-horses and his dogs,

and took up his residence on a small

farm on the other side of Kentucky.,

about five miles from his first settle-

ment. Here he built a palisaded log

house, known on old maps of Ken-

tucky, as Boone's Station, and made his

home until 1785, supporting himself

by raising tobacco, surveying and
hunting. In the course of the 20

years that had elapsed since the open-

ing of the wilderness road, and the

building of Boonesborough he had
acquired extensive holdings of land in

various part* of Kentucky. Two thou-

sand acres had been given him by the

Transylvania company as a reward, for

his road building services. Unfor-

tunately he neglected to perfect his

claims in accordance with - legal re-

quirements, an ommlsslon that was

soon discovered by hawk-eyed "claim-

jumpers" who did not scruple to make
entry of Boone's choice pre-emptions

In their own names. Suit after suit

of ejectment was filed against him.

and, the courts having no alternative

but to uphold those who had taken

title in the proper way, the final out-

come was to leave the brave old hero

without any acre of land In his beloved

Kentucky. For a hort time in 1786

he lived with his family in Maysville,

where he opened a small tavern and
store. In 1788, learning that the

courts were still deciding against him
in the matter of lawsuits, and that

he had been rendered almost entirely

landless, Boone left Maysville, vowing
never more to live In Kentucky and
established himself in the western

Virginia settlement of Point Pleasant,

at the juncture of the Ohio and Ka-

nawha rivers. Ifere he was once more

In typical frontier community, and

was received with an enthusiasm that

must have been most pleasing to him
He longed as always for the frontier.

He had not been In his new home
more than a year when, as the result

of a popular petition, he was appoint-

ed lieutenant-colonel of » Kanawha
county. In 1791 as a further mark
of the esteem in which the Kanawha
valley people held him, he was elected

to the Virginia assembly, an honor

which he had enjoyed twice before,

once when Boonesborough was In its

prime, and later while he was living

In Maysville.

In 1798, he moved his residence from

Point Pleasant to a settlement farther

up the Kanawha, across the river from

Charleston, at what Is now known as

Kanawha City. Here he roamed and
hunted as of old. Even the Kanawha
valley now filling up with popula-

tion, had grown distasteful to him. He
longed, as always, for the frontier. He
missed the warm friendships the close

companionships, of the men by whose
side he had lived and fought In the

old Boonesborough days. Westward
once more he made his way, embark-
ing on the Kanawha, with his family,

to voyage by flatboat to Missouri,

whither his oldest surviving son Dan-
iel had gone. In the year 1813, he had
sustained the greatest loss of his ca-

reer in the death of his faithful wife

Rebecca.
Boone passed away September 1.

1820, at the home of his son Nathan.

The end, it is said, oame gradually and

peacefully, without the slightest suf-

fering. When he died the Missouri

legislature was holding Its first session

at St. Louis, and upon hearing the

news of his death, the representatives

adjourned for the day, after adopting a

resolution to wear a badge of mourning

twenty days out of respect to his mem-
ory. He was buried In accordance

with his often expressed desire—by the

side of his Rebecca, In a grave on the

bank of a small stream. But, 26 years

afterwards, in a response to a request

from the Kentucky legislature, the

people of Missouri consented to allow
|

the removal of the remains of both
|

Boone and his wife for reinterment in

the state so lrameasureably indebted

to their brave pioneering. On Septem-
ber 18, 1845, in the presence of en
enormous assemblage from all parts of

Kentucky and with "the most Impres-

sive funeral services they were laid at

rest In the public cemetery at Frank-
fort, now the state's capitol; their

graves being marked in after years by

a beautiful monument—not that a

monument Is needed to keep Boone's

memory green In the hearts of his

fellow countrymen. It does seem most
fitting that all that is mortal of Dan-
iel Boone and his beloved wife should
rest In the blue grass soil of Ken-
tucky. His name will always live in

the record of his bold adventures, his

historic explorations, his epoch-mak-
ing road building in the Trans-Alle-

gheny wilds, to which he, above all

other men, led the advance civiliza-

tion.

The library committee of the house

of representatives at Washington has

approved a bill to appropriate $25,000';

for the purpose of uniting with Ken- i

tucky to erect a monument to com- :

memorate the achievement of Daniel

Boone and his band of pioneer men
and women, in settling land west of

the Allegheny mountains. West Vir-

ginia is greatly interested in this move-
ment, for it was In this county that

Daniel Boone was made a lieutenant-

colonel, as the Kanawha county rec-

ords show. He was a member of the

Virginia legislature from this county

in 1791. There is a marker on the

Midland Trail a short distance east of

Charleston, showing where he lived

when he was a resident of this county.

The Daughters of the Revolution lo-

cated and erected same as the result

of a prize offered by the Gazette. When
Boone went to Kentucky, it was a

part of Virginia. It was Kanawha
county that gave Boone a home and

honored him with offices. He surveyed

and hunted here in our rivers and
through our mountains. We preserve

his traditions and honor his name as

a Virginian. Named for him are one

of our ante-Civil war salt furnaces,

located near his residence, and our new
modern hotel takes his whole name,

•the Daniel Boone. We surely ought ti

''get In" on the commemoration of

Boone and his trans-Allegheny pio-

neers, v
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ooneAnother Tribute to Daniel B
Clark County, Cradle of Kentucky History, to Erect Statue of Pioneer

By William C. Caywood, Jr.

DAMEL BOONE!
The name tingles with ro-

mantic history, echoes the

soft tread of moccasined feet and
sends one's thoughts to the first

chapter of Kentucky history

wherein are recorded incidents in

the life of Boone which led to the

exploration and settlement of

Kentucky, and the opening of the

southwest.

Historians and research
workers have yet to unfold com-
plete and factual accounts of the

pioneer's activities in Kentucky,
but from authentic information
available, Boone came to this

then unexplored region as a

North Carolinian, heading a
company which at one time was
affiliated with the historic Tran-
sylvania company.
And now, after a century and

a half, Clark County, the cradle

of Kentucky history, pauses to

pay tribute to Boone by erecting

a monument, topped by a stone

likeness of the pioneer.

The statue, a glistening white
eight-foot figure, was carved
from a block of Bedford stone
weighing five tons. The work is

from the hands of A. D. Fisher,

a Winchester sculptor, who con-
structed the statue from a model
of his own conception.

Fisher's work is a finished

product, even to the barrel of the lengthy musket in the
right hand, and the traditional notches chiseled on the stone
stock. The leather jacket and cape, coonskin cap and
buckskin trousers also are carved to satisfy the most criti-

cal sketch of the pioneer's appearance.
With fitting ceremony, including a program arranged

by the patriotic and civic organizations here and over the
State, the statue will be unveiled early this summer. It

will be erected on a twelve-foot stone base at the Clark
County end of the Fort Boonesboro Memorial Bridge over
the Kentucky river, eight miles south of Winchester.
A bronze tablet on which are inscribed facts concerning

the settlement of Fort Boonesboro, was erected in 1931 by
the Boonesboro Chapter, Daughters of the American Revo-
lution. This marker, situated on the Madison County ap-
proach, attracts the eyes as one enters the bridge from the
South.

The bridge, which is on U. S Highway 227, was opened
on Armistice Day, 1931, and each day since that time
hundreds of motorists have driven over the towering span
from which may be viewed the famous Boonesboro bath-

ing beach, the site of the old fort and some of the Ken-
tucky river's most beautiful palisades.

The Boone Statue, to be erected and dedicated
this summer at the Fort Boonesboro Memorial

Bridge.

Opening of the bridge marked
the passing of the historic
Boonesboro ferry which had

served the people of this section

132 years. In its wake lies senti-

ment reaching back to Ken-
tucky's first day as the home of

the white man. Charter to oper-

ate a ferry at Boonesboro on
the Kentucky river was granted

to Col. Richard Callaway by the

Virginia House of Burgesses in

1779. Callaway, father of the

history-famous girls who carried

water and gunpowder to Boone
and his companions while they

fought the red men, was killed by
savages while constructing the

first ferry boat.

The first wedding in Ken-
tucky, the marriage of Betsy
Callaway to Samuel Henderson,
took place at Boonesboro in 1776.

On the Clark County side of the

river, opposite Boonesboro, is a

clump of saplings where the

Callaway girls, Betsy and Fran-
ces, and Boone's daughter, Je-
mima, were captured by the In-

dians, and rescued by a party of
men from the fort, headed by
Boone himself, and including

young Henderson. The exciting

incident, of which Henderson
was the hero, culminated in the

wedding.

There is no longer any doubt,

according to William Boone Douglass, president of the

Boone Family Association, Washington, D. C, concern-

ing the date of the birth of Daniel Boone. As shown by

the records of the Exeter, Berks County, Pennsylvania,

Quaker Meeting, Daniel Boone was born on November 2,

1734, the Meeting record reading "8 mo. 22 day, 1734."

At that time March was the first month of the year, mak-
ing the date October 22, but to conform to the "new
style" calendar, 11 days must be added, bringing the date

to November 2.

Although a native of Pennsylvania, Boone spent more
than 25 years in North Carolina, longer than he lived in

any other territory. An account of his activities with

various land companies has been compiled by Dr. Archi-

bald D. Henderson of the University of North Carolina,

in his article on "The Transylvania Company and the

Founding of Henderson, Ky,"
Among those who aided Boone in establishing Fort

Boonesboro in 1775 were Col. Richard Callaway,

Adam Caperton, Capt. John Holder, William Chenault.

David Crews, Samuel Estill, Capt. James Estill, Col.

Ezekiel Field, Col. Nathaniel Hart. Col. Richard Hender-
(CoMtinued on page 50)
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Picturesque Survivors of Other Days Along

Kentucky's Highways

Brick Road, "Midland Trail," Boyd County, built in 1920. Only about four miles of this road are left.

OLD COVERED WOODEN BRIDGE ACROSS BEECH FORK RIVER NEAR BARDSTOWN, KENTUCKY, U. S

31-E, BUILT IN 1866.

s^^^asatwnrtt:sssw.T^^Zfizz,MIR
the river.
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An Eastern Kentucky Retreat
(Continued from page 44)

The springs were only a nice walk away from the main

highway, and arriving there we found a large crowd al-

ready heing entertained by the first numbers of a program

of song. Kentucky mountaineers are particularly devout,

and as the day was a Sabbath the songs were religious in

character. Had it been any other day in the week we
would have heard any number of old ballads as distinctly

Anglo-Saxon as the people themselves. Some of these

ballads came from an older England than the one we
now know of and have passed down orally through a dozen

generations : others are strictly Kentucky mountain prod-

ucts and we have only to listen once to their rendition to

realize that a genuine music has been born of these hills.

But though the songs of the occasion were religious in

tone, they were different, more intense, and possessed more
buoyancy and spirit than many of the hymns of the modern
church. For many of these songs were left or born in

these hills at that period when camp meeting came as

regular as the fall. And one does not have to be so very

old to remember what an event, both religious and social,

a camp meeting was.

After a few songs the customary bounteous dinner was
served. It was a matter of an hour before the people had

eaten, and they insisted on renewing and repairing their

friendships before the program was resumed.

As the band of musicians and singers were rendering a

rich devotional hymn, the crowd of three hundred persons

arranged themselves on the slopes of the ravine facing

the spring. There was a feeling that they anticipated

something unusual the moment Uncle George Stewart of

Mt. Nebo, took his place in the natural rock pulpit at the

spring discovered 140 years before by his grandfather, a

Jones, of Clinch River Valley in Virginia. The crowd
became particularly attentive as this tall, weathered, moun-
tain preacher began an eloquent sermon exhorting his flock

to apply the wisdom of Holy Writ to the dilemma of to-

day. His message was delivered in that rich figurative

vernacular which is the mountaineer's very own, being a

product both of his environment and of his familiarity

with scriptural expression.

In the course of his sermon and in his subsequent con-

versations with different persons the speaker emphasized
the need for the development of Bear Creek Healing
Springs as a recreation park and a retreat for those who
might wish to retire apart for awhile from the hurried

life of city and town. At the conclusion of his sermon
the score or more of entertainers sang and played until

later afternoon. The meeting broke with a full-toned, in-

spiring mountain hymn, and the comment of the attending

old-timers was to the effect that the crowd had experienced

the most enjoyable meeting ever held at this spot. The
principal members of the group did not depart, however,
until plans had been made for a similar meeting next year.

A year's passing has brought about many of the changes

at the springs which the venerable speaker of that No-
vember day suggested. Since then a number of alterations

and improvements have been made which will make it con-

venient for those whose sick minds or sick bodies require

the healing atmosphere of such a place or for those who
in the prime of health crave the luxury of closer contact

with nature in her magnaminous manifestations. And
our immediate concern now is with this intervening de-

velopment.

On October 30. 1932, the second Old-Time Gathering

was held at Bear Creek Healing Springs. Except that

the appearance of the retreat was greatly changed as a

result of the initial steps taken in its development, the

program was quite like the one rendered the previous year.

The speaker in charge. Rev. H. L. Shumway of Catletts-

burg, Kentucky, spoke on the development of Kentucky's

natural resources to a congregation which had increased

two-fold over last year's attendance.

The ravine in which the springs are located had been

restored to its primeval condition, and the approach to the

springs had been rendered more convenient by the erection

of a rustic bridge across the ravine and the laying of a

series of stone steps to the springs. But the most im-

posing improvement was the log lodge at which the meet-

ing was conducted.

In the course of the past year when improvement work-

was in progress the owner of the springs issued a call for

help in the construction of a log lodge by which more

ample provision could be made for the persons visiting the

retreat. The response to the request was immediate. A
number of the stalwart sons of the community came with

axes and. under the supervision of old-time craftsmen,

erected a log building at the spot. This building fits into

the native scheme of the place as readily as the gray lichen-

covered stones or the gnarled beeches which intersperse

the groves.

The rude but impressive structure, patterned carefully

after the homes of Kentucky's first white men, has been

fitted throughout with replicas of pioneer furniture. The
huge stone fireplace with its andirons, its iron crane, and

pot hooks, takes one back a hundred years to the time

when the old cherry four poster bed with its pine tree

coverlet at the far end of the room was some proud house-

wife's new possession. A rough cedar bookcase and a

low spinning-wheel stand at opposite sides of the rock

hearth. Festoons of autumn leaves and march grasses

vie for color with the few simple pictures on the brown
walls. An old-fashioned clock tick-tocks gravely from the

slab which forms the mantelpiece, and on either side of

the clock a candlestick holds a white tallow finger towards

the brown arched ceiling. Each article of the remaining

furniture adds an individual antique touch to the room

—

the high cupboard with its old china and its pewter, the

trestle table, and the set of ladder-back chairs. A massive

stairway conducts one to the two upper bedrooms where

one sleeping in the Pilgrim beds is awakened promptly at

daybreak by the early light filtering through the seams of

the roofboards.

The entire structure has that air of individuality com-

mon to the unique and the antique. A feeling of rever-

ence possesses one when he stands in an edifice so much
a counterpart of those axe-hewn homes which sheltered

our forefathers. The edifice is a tribute to the spirit of

those Anglo-Saxons who pioneered this section of the

Cumberlands, felled the wilderness, and erected a state.

A friendly, inviting, country highway leads past this

"house by the side of the road," skirts the shoulder of

the hill for a little distance, and then rises abruptly with

tbe hill to pass through a gap in the ridge beyond.

Bear Creek Healing Springs derives its mineral con-

tent from deposits in the rocks of the coal measures which

make up the areal geology of this region. The physiog-

raphy of this section of Kentucky is that of a plateau dis-

sected in maturity. Here the hard sandstones have

weathered into many rugged and beautiful formations.

Steep cliffs skirt the hills, and huge blocks of rock, de-
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tached ages ago from the parent formation, dot the slopes

and valleys.

Each visitor to the retreat should allow himself time

for a long climb in the hills. From some of the "points"

in this vicinity a hundred square miles of country may be

seen. The Big Sandy River, dividing Kentucky from

West Virginia, runs like a broad seam through the land-

scape. For miles and miles the wide prospect is checkered

into woodland, cultivated field, pastureland, and meadow,

and these checks become dimmer as they merge into that

grey ambiguity where the horizon is one far-off. vast, en-

compassing circle.

The variety and number of trees and flowers growing

in the locality about the springs compose a veritable

natural garden. Practically all of the flora native to this

section of the State is to be found near the spot. Dozens

of different species of 'wild flowers grow in the park of

virgin timber surrounding the springs. Wahoo bushes

hang from the sides of the steep-walled ravine. Although

much of the smaller game native to this section has suf-

fered a severe depletion with the coming of civilization

most native species of the smaller animals are still repre-

sented, and game law enforcement and the restrictions of

property owners favor their increase. Ornithologists, and

those bird lovers who consider themselves too inexperi-

enced to assume that title, will come and in coming will

understand why John James Audubon was so fond of

Kentucky.

The springs as old as the massive rock from which it

flows, before the day of the pioneer, was noted as an

Indian landmark and deer-lick. Tradition has it, as old

histories attest, that the Indians were aware of the value

of the water and in their hunting trips up the Big Sandy

River often made a detour up Bear Creek to the mineral

springs, returning to the river by way of Roe Creek, or

if they happened to be moving down the river they made
the trip vice versa. But as civilization has obscured the

old Indian hunting trails, when you visit this retreat, which

is less than an hour's drive from Ashland, Kentucky, either

the Big Sandy River road (U. S. No. 3) or the Mayo
Trail (U. S. No. 23) may be used. The spot is situated

midway between the two highways and may be reached

by a short drive over country roads from either highway.

Another Tribute to Daniel Boone
(Continued from page 35)

son and Richard Hogan. Their names appear on a monu-

ment where the fort stood.

Wives and daughters of these men endured hardships

possibly greater than any other group of American women.

So uncommon was it for a person to die a natural death

at the fort that when such a thing did occur, it was wel-

comed as a blessing. Men were scalped, carved and butch-

ered to death before the very eyes of the frontierswomen.

The fight of the women for civilization was as great as

that of the men.

Between Boonesboro and Winchester, on Howard's

Creek, stands the Providence Baptist Church—the Old

Stone Meeting House—the oldest constituted church on

Kentucky soil. The structure, an oblong square-cut stone

building, was constructed in 1780. and is still used by the

Providence congregation. Tt is situated one mile west of

the U. S. 227, about six miles from Winchester.

Winchester, named for Winchester. Ya.. was first

Strode's Station and claims as its founder, John Strode.

Sr.. 1729-1805. A tablet to his memory and that of the

early settlers here was erected recently by the Hart Chap-

ter. D. A. R.. on the site of the original community, a

short distance from Winchester on the Lexington Road.

The city also was the home of James Clark, one of the

State's early governors. His mansion is still standing and

used as a school building. A monument stand< over his

grave, near the building.

The 3.500 acres of level land surrounding Indian Old
Fields, 13 miles east of Winchester, was the home of the

peaceful Shawnees from about 1718 to 1754. Boone and

his companions often held counsel with Catahecassa or

Black Hoof, the noted Shawnee chief, whose sons claimed

he lived to be 131 years of age.

Many Indian mounds in the vicinity of Indian Fields

have been opened and from them have been taken Indian

possessions which, had they tongues to speak, could reveal

a startling but true history of the first Kentucky.

Kentucky's Toll Bridges
(Continued from page 14)

expansion gaps, is 3,032 feet plus. Roadway width is 20

feet. Floor is reinforced concrete. Substructure is con-

crete. Estimated contract cost, bridge superstructure and

substructure. $715,525.00. Contract cost $544,634.00.

Boonesboro—Kentucky River Bridge

The bridge is simple truss type with reinforced concrete

girder approaches. The main bridge consists of two 140-

foot steel truss spans and one 250-foot steel truss channel

span. The approaches consist of eight 53- foot concrete

deck girder spans. The total overall length, including ex-

pansion gaps, is 961 feet plus. Roadway width is 20 feet.

Floor is reinforced concrete. Substructure is concrete.

Estimated contract cost, bridge superstructure and sub-

structure. $225,275.00. Contract cost $175,696.74.

Tyrone—Kentucky River Bridge

The bridge is simple deck truss type with steel beam

span approaches. The main bridge consists of two 224-

foot steel deck truss spans and one 360-foot steel deck truss

channel span. The approaches consist of 438 feet of steel

beam spans. The total overall length, including expansion

gaps, is 1,254 feet plus. Roadway width is 20 feet. Floor

is reinforced concrete. Substructure is concrete. Esti-

mated contract cost, bridge superstructure and substruc-

ture. $310,090.00. Contract cost $297,367.04.

Spottsville—Green River Bridge

The bridge is simple truss type with concrete girder and

steel deck truss approaches. The main bridge over river

channel consists of one 161 -foot steel truss span and one

360-foot steel truss span. The approaches consist of four

116-foot steel deck truss spans and two 53-foot concrete

girder spans. The total overall length, including expan-

sion gaps, is 1,103 feet plus. Roadway width is 20 feet.

Floor is reinforced concrete. Substructure is concrete.

PCstimated contract cost, bridge superstructure and sub-

structure. $249,595.00. Contract cost $186,907.23.

Page Fifty
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Article No. 1 of a Series 1} written and said about IDaniel Boone

During this year and this month of we are going to try to narrate once
November we here in Kentucky, par- ' more the life of Daniel Boone. But
ticularly, are celebrating the two hun-

j
in so doing we are going to try and

dredth anniversary of the birth of
j

recount principally those incidents in

Daniel Boone. To do so adequately
j

his life that contributed vitally to the

the State of Kentucky through her
j

founding of the Commonwealth of
legislature last winter created the I Kentucky and that have therefore en-

Daniel Boone Bicentennial Commis- ' 6hrined his memory in the hearts of

sion. On Labor Day, September third,

nineteen thirty-four, at Boones-
Iborough on the Kentucky River, the
Commission held its principal cele-

bration of the year. But other cele-

Kentuckians of all ages and endeared
him to the youth of the whole land.

Daniel Boone, like many another
Kentuckian, was not born in Ken-
tucky. In fact, be did not first enter

brations have been held during the
j

Kentucky until he was a mature man,
year, notably at Frankfort on June] not until the year 1769 when he was
seventh by the State Historical Socie- 1 thirty-five years of age. Further, he
ty, and others have been held at vari- J did not die in Kentucky but far to

ous places in Kentucky and other
States as well. November second was
the occasion of many another tribute

the west in the valley of the Missouri
River, where he had taken up resi-

dence in 1799. Prior to doing so he
to the man whose name has been link-

j

had removed from Kentucky in 1788 ,

ed so indelibly iwith Kentucky and
J

to West Virginia, whence he removed
the Trans-Appalachian frontier. | from Kentucky in 1788 to West Vir-

j

A great deal of information about i ginia, whence he removed to Missouri, i

Daniel Boone has been broadcast this
|
Thus only about twenty years of his

j

year. Of some of it the writer has
j

life were definitely connected with 1

been guilty. Many have made ad- Kentucky. Of these twenty years it
j

dresses upon the subject of Daniel ! is our purpose as stated above to write i

Boone and his accomplishments. Num- [here. But we cannot appreciate Dan-
erous articles have been published

j

iel Boone properly and estimate his
j

here and there in journals more or
|
services to the people who came west-

j

less accessible to the general public,
j

ward to Kentucky, some in direct

Numerous biographies, more or less company with him and others who;
accurate and valuable, have been writ- lame soon after he had marked the

j

ten and published since his death over
j

way, without a glance at least at the
a hundred years ago. One of the training and experience of the man

j

first to write of Boone was John Fil- ! who was in so many (ways their in-

son. But in spite of all that has been spiration and protector. S
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About Daniel Boone, the wilderness

scout and pioneer in Kentucky, we
know much more than we do about

Daniel Boone, native of Pennsylvania

and resident of North Carolina. In

Pennsylvania he was just a frontiers-

man's young son acquiring the rudi-

ments of the pioneer's education. In

the Yadkin Valley of North Carolina

he was just another young man estab-

lishing himself in life on a relatively

new frontier, preparing himself for

his life's work beyond the Appalach-

ian barrier. There, "beyond that bar-

rier, he (was to distinguish himself as

the foremost frontiersman of his time.

The mature years of any mans
life, the years of accomplishment, are

always the more important ones.

Therein he displays the stuff whereof

he is made. Those years for Boone

were the years he spent- in Kentucky.

But men do not usually without prep-

aration display capacities which have-

not been developed carefully, even it

unconsciously, through years of ef-

fort and years of training. Daniel

Boone was no exception to this rule.

Long years of training in woodcraft,

in hunting wild life, in hunting the

Indian and tracking him down were

Daniel Boone's. His training iwas not

unusual, but rather the common ex-

perience of men of his generation who
were born and raised on, and followed

an ever-extending frontier. But Dan-

iel iBoone was an apt pupil, of more

than average physique and mental

capacity, and with somewhat more

than the average love for hunting and

life in the solitudes of the wilderness.

To write of Daniel Boone's youth

and early manhood, of the years in

which he acquired the knowledge, the

training, and the experience (which

prepared him to stand out as the pre-

eminent figure in the pioneer history

of Kentucky, is not easy. Neither

Daniel Boone nor his parents nor the

associates of his youth foresaw that

he was to be a great figure in the

history of the United States. He kept,

therefore, no diary of his day-to-day

experiences, nor did others record

them. We have only his own later

brief statements, and the results of

investigations by his industrious bi-

ographers from which to reconstruct

a brief and generally unsatisfactory

narrative of Boone's liffe before he

took up residence in Kentucky. It is

unfortunate that it is so, but it can-

not now be helped, and it is not likely

because of the circumstances noted

above, that we shall ever obtain the

information that we should like to

have now in this, the bicentennial

year of his birth. .

Yet there is a good deal of accurate

information about Daniel Boone s an-

cestry, his parents, and their migra-

tion from England to America and

their settlement in Pennsylvania that

we can summarize here with justifica-

tion. There are some anecdotes of his

childhood that could be recorded had

iwe the space available. But since we
are interested in Daniel Boone in Ken-
tucky, we must content ourselves with

but a brief outline of his childhood

experiences and his youthful activi-

ties in Pennsylvania.
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In 1754 George Washington, com-
manding a force of Virginians, under-

took to forestall the French and take

possession of the forks of the Ohio,

hut was repulsed. The French then

erected their Fort Duquesne. llmme-

diately the whole frontier was threat-

ened, and the militia of the several

colonies was called out. What part,

if any, Daniel Boone took at this time

is not known, but it is certain that he
served with the North Carolina militia

in the following year. With a detach-

ment of North Carolinians he served

in Braddock's ill-fated expedition

against Fort Duquesne in 1755, not as

a rifleman but as a blacksmith and
waggoner for the North Carolina con-

tingent. When the French and In-

1

dians surprised the British regulars

;

at Turtle Creek, Boone was driving
j

a wagon in the train, probably far to
j

the rear. Cutting the traces of his

team and mounting a horse he made
his escape from that disastrous field,

j

Soon after he was back home on the

Yadkin.
'But if Daniel Boone in his first

venture at soldiering had not saved

the day, he had nevertheless learned

much that fascinated him about the

lands even farther west than the forks

of the Ohio, and the hunting therein,

particularly from John Finley. The
latter, a few years before had been

a fur trader to the Ohio country, and
had, while so engaged, rambled all

over the valley as far west as the

Falls of the Ohio, where Louisville

now stands. Of the country south of

the Ohio and of the hunting therein

he spoke in glowing terms. So en-

thusiastically did Finley and others

speak of Kentucky that Boone seems
to hav<e determined to huntthere some-
time in company with Finley. But
it was to be years before he was to

fulfill his dream. The real way to

reach that country, Finley seems to

have thought, was from the southeast.

Such an exrjedition from the Yadkin

country could not be lightly undertak-
en. Its hardships and dangers were
innumerable, and the ways thither

from the forks of the Yadkin, through
the perplexing tangle of valleys and
mountain ranges, were not as easily

to be found as Finley had supposed.
I Another reason caused Daniel Boone
' to linger near his home. Two years

before he had met Rebecca Bryan, and
now upon his return from Pennsyl-

I
vania, he married her. Daniel was

i now past 21 and Rebecca was 17. Soon
after their marriage they took up land

for themselves on Sugar Tree a tribu-

tary of Dutchman's Creek, a few miles

north of Squire Boone's. Here they

;
lived quietly for several years. In

i these early years of married life Dan-
'

iel proved a good husbandman, plant-

! ing and harvesting his crops with reg-

,

ularity, and pasturing his cattle and
awine upon the wild lands adjoining

his farm. Sometimes he accompanied
with his wagon the caravans which,

loaded with furs, went down each au-

tumn to the coast cities, bringing

back salt, iron, cloth and a few other

manufactured articles. When this an-

nual expedition was over Boone was
free to go on long hunts in the forests

to the west, where he cured great

stores of meat for his family and pre-

I

pared his furs for the market.

Marvel Lemon Pie

1 package lemon-flavored gelatin,

l % cup sugar, *4 teaspoon salt, 1 table-
' spoon grated lemon rind, 6 tablespoons

lemon juice, 1% cups boiling water,

2 egg yolks and 1 baked 9-inch pie

shell.

I

Combine gelatin, sugar, salt, and
I lemon rind with 3 tablespoons water.
1 Add egg yolks and stir well. Add re-

maining water, stirring until gelatin

is dissolved. Cool. Add lemon juice.

Chill. When slightly thickened, turn

into cold pie shell. Chill until firm

Cover with whipped cream.
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Thus the first years after the max- ment. On the Yadkin he was to re-

riage of Daniel and Rebecca Boone in main a few years longer .though he
1756 were peaceful years in the Yad- seems not to have given up his old

kin Valley. (But in April, 1759, the idea of a hunting trip into the now
Cherokees raided the valley and the much-talked-of land of Kentucky.
settlers suffered greatly. Panic among I mi

—

m
them was general. Most of the set-!

tiers fled to the fortified posts fox I

safety. Daniel Boone, however, tookj
Ids family to Culpepper County in I

Virginia where he found employment
in hauling tobacco to Fredericksburg,

j

Although peace had not returned to
.

the frontier, sometime in 1760, Boone
j

returned with his family to their cab-
j

in on the Yadkin. In the following

'

year he served in the Carolina militia

in expeditions against the Cherokees.
|

Upon his return, after peace had been
made with the Indians, Boone organ-
ized and led a party of hunters across

j

the mountains and roamed the val-j

leys of southwestern Virginia and

;

eastern Tennessee, finding game par-
j

ticularly abundant in the valley of the
Holston.

j

'It must not be concluded from their I

passionate devotion to hunting that
the backwoodsmen of this period led
a shiftless existence. Farming upon
the Virginia and Carolina uplands
was crude as to methods and insignifi-

j

cant as to crops. The principal wealth
• of the well-to-do was in the herds
of horses and cattle which grazed in
the wild meadows, and in droves of
swine that fed upon roots and acorns

j

in the forest. For the average family
on the outer fringe of settlement much

I

of the food came from the woods. For
months at a time bread was seldom
seen in the cabins. To the forests
then went pioneer for his food, the
long hunts providing food, furs and
skins, which, having a ready sale in
the market towns of the east, provid-
ed them with such necessities as salt, .

tools and iron. It was to the forest
therefore, that the backwoods farmer

i

looked largely for his sustenance,
jBoone was now a backwoods farmer.

•During the fall and early winter of

;

1765, Boone, with seven companions,',
made a journey on horseback to Flor-
ida, the new colony that England had
just received from Spain in 1763. Ap-
parently they went with a view of
moving there if the country seemed
attractive. They explored Florida all
the way from St. Auguustine to Pen-
sacola, having on the whole a wretched
time. But Boone seems to have heen
much attracted to Pensacola, for he
there bought a house and lot to which
he apparently planned to bring his
family. But upon his return he aban-

,i*afc^ 4°"ed fog Plan, and also his invest-
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Notwithstanding his longings, Boone Boone broke camp ^JTOjt
might never have gone to Kentucky was to return to his home on the Yad-

had conditions remained satisfactory kin.

on the Yadkin. With increasing set- ,In the winter of 1768^69 a pedler

tlement, game was rapidly (becoming with horse and wagon entered the

.scarcer and harder to find. Land, valley of the upper Yadkin, sellnig

titles were subjects of contention, small articles to the settlers. In him

Discontent was therefore general Boone discovered his old companion

among the settlers. Boone's solution l

0f Braddock's campaign, John Fuuey.

of the problems was to remove from 1 Throughout the winter he was Daniel

the Sugar Tree settlement to lands I Boone's guest. Once again Boone,
— * — «- with his brother Squire Boone, listen-

ed to Finley's tales in Kenutcky with

Indian companions when he had been

a fur trader years before. The result

was that the Boones determined to

try to set out for Kentucky as soon

as they could make the necessary

sixty-five miles distant on the head

waters of the Yadkin, about seven and

a half miles above Wilksboro. Soon

thereafter he moved five miles farther

up Beaver Creek. Again he changed

his mind and moved again, this time

building a cabin on the upper Yadkin,
JJUl'lUlIl'g V"»"« w'~ "ft — — ' ~" "

—

J
.

just above the mouth of Beaver Creek. I preparation.

Here where fish and game were plen-
1 As soon as the spring planting was

fciful Boone was to make his hpme.
| done, Daniel Boone, and his brother-

From here he was to venture forth I m-law , John Stuart, together with

upon his first hunting trips into I

t
.neir neighbors, Joseph Holder, James

Kentucky. Not until the autumn of
j Mooney, and William Cooley in their

the year 1767 did Daniel Boone's hunt-
j

emp ioy as hunters and camp keepers,

ing trips lead him into Kentucky. In
| started from Daniel's home on the

that year he sot out with two or three ±irst 0f May , They planned to be

companions with the determination to away a long time. Squire Boone re-

seek Kentucky, of which John Findley ma ined to care for the crops and then
1 1 1 1 1 -.,..;,,„ .tnnps

in the fall to join them with reinforce-

ments and supplies.

Crossing the Blue Ridge, the ex-

plorers passed over Stone and Iron

mountains, and reached the Holston

Valley, thence they found their way

had related such glowing stories

twelve years before. Crossing the

mountain wall they entered the valley

of the Holston and the Clinch Rivers

and reached the head waters of the

West Fork of the Big Sandy. They
followed along this stream about afollowed along this stream about a

throu^h Moccasin Gap of Clinch
hundred miles, determined to find the Mountam , and cr0Ssed over interven-
Ohio. But they were caught in a

rivers and densely wooded hills!

severe snow storm and were forced *
% , entered Powell's Valley,

to camp for the .winter near a salt
. , farthest limit of

lick some ten miles west of the pres.
, settlement. Here they found

|

ent town of Prestonburg Kentucky,
h ^fl of hunters wno had preceded!

on a tributary of the west, or Louisa
, through Cumberland Gap, after

j

Fork of the Sandy, within Floyd Coun- '

|ollowed the warr iors path,
ty, in the extrme eastern part of Jten- i

n marked Indian trace, until they
tucky. Hunting proved most profit-

tabli&hed their principal or station-
able, but the country as a whole was ^ fa what ig nQW called Sta .

not attractive. Had they even suspect- * ^ (>eek >a tributary of the
ed that they were really within the K tuckv Riveri in the present Estill
confines of Kentucky, Boone would

Kentucky.
probably not have despaired of reach-

,

" i__
ing the Kentucky River country by

; The gUIl and Courier-Journal $4.50 yr.
pursuing this route. However, when i
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Having established their main camp
Boone's party proceeded to hunt and
trap and they extended their field of
acitvities there one by one establish-

ed other camps several miles distant.

These we might today designate as

caches for their furs and hides. When
an animal was killed the hunter skin-

ned it upon the spot, and packed on
his back the hide and the best portion

of the meat, and made his way back
to camp, the station camp or one other

the other camps. Here at night the

meat was smoked or prepared for

"jerking" and the skins were scraped
and cured. When collected at the

camps the bales of skins, protected

from the weather by strips of bark,

were placed upon high scaffolds, se-

cure from bears and wolves. During
the summer and fall the party pursued
these tactics and by December, since

they had been very successful, had
large quantities of meat and skins
stored up in the various camps.

On the twenty-second of December
while Boone and Stuart, with whom
he was generally paired for hunting
were suddenly surrounded by a large
party of Shawnee Indians returning
from a hunt on the Green River to

their homes north of the Ohio. The
two captives were forced to lead the
Indians to their camps, which were
deliberately plundered, one after an-
other, of everything that was in them.
The Indians then released their prison-

ers, warning them that they were
trespassing upon hunting grounds
guaranteed to the Indians by treaties

by the colonial governments and the
British crown. All they left to the
hunters were just enough supplies to
support them while they made their
way back to the settlements.

While the others prepared to set
out for home, Boone and Stuart de-
termined to try and recover their
property. Following the Indian par-

IX of a Series
(J

ty for two days they finally overtook
it and succeeded in regaining four or
five horses. But the Indians now in

turn pursued them, overtook them two
days later, and again made them pris-

oners and once more started for the
Ohio with them. After five days of

(travel Boone and Stuart succeeded in

escaping and this time made their way
back to Station Camp. Here they
found that the rest of the party had
given them up for lost and had start-

ed for home. Overtaking them Daniel
found that his brother Squire had ar-
rived with additional supplies. While
Finley, Holden, Mooney and Cooley
decided to return home, Daniel and
Squire Boone,. Stuart and Alexander
Neely who had joined Squire Boone
on his way out, decided to remain and
try their luck again. They hated to
go back from such a desirable hunt-
ing country empty handed.

The quartette now abandoned sta-

'tion camp as Ibeing too close to the
warrior's path and built another that
is supposed to have been located upon
the north bank of the Kentucky River,
not far from the mouth of the Red
River. The deer season now being
over, they sought beaver and otter
skins that were now prime. But mis-
fortune still continued to stalk the
hunters. One day toward the end of
January or early in February, at the
close of a day's hunting, Stuart failed
to join Daniel at the appointed spot.
Five years later Boone found the
bones of his comrade in a hollow syca-
more tree upon the Rockcastle River.
Stuart's name cut in the powder horn
was the only means of identification.
What caused his death remains still

a mystery. Neely, frightened by this
occurrence at once left for home, but
Daniel and Squire decided to continue
through the winter in Kentucky.
With the close of the hunting sea-

son their ammunition was nearly ex-

hausted, and Squire started out for
home with the pack animals well laden
with furs, skins, and jerked meat.
Daniel had decided to remain until

Squire should return with further
supplies. Daniel was now left alone
in Kentucky without bread, salt, or
sugar, without companions, without
even a horse or a dog. Without more
than enough ammunition for keeping
himself barely supplied with food,

Daniel roamed the wilderness of cen-
tral Kentucky acquiring a knowledge
of the country that was to serve him
in good stead in the years to follow.

In July Squire rejoined him, having
paid their debts and with the surplus
purchased sufficient supplies for an-
other campaign against the deer. This
proved highly successful and since In-

dians were not encountered Squire
was again able in the fall to set out
with heavily laden pack animals for

the markets of the east. Another two
months passed and Squire was back
again with horses, ammunition and
other necessities, and they settled

down for another winter hunting and
trapping in Kentucky.

Some time in March, 1771, with
pack-horses laden with peltries, the

brothers set out for their homes on
the Yadkin. But in Powell's Valley,

near 'Cumberland Gap, they were sud-
denly surprised by a war party of In-

dians from the north who bad been
raiding the southern frontier. They
were again robbed of their spoils and

. their labors, but managed to get away
and finally reached the Yadkin, in no
happy frame of mind over losing their

packs when so nearly home. Daniel
Boone was also heavily in debt, since

Squire had expected to pay for the
equipment which he had purchased
the preceding autumn with the profits

of the winter's hunt. But Daniel
Boone had one consolation, he had
seen Kentucky and had reached a de-
termination to return and settle there
as soon as it was practicable.
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During the early days of January, of Cumberland Gap. Boone knew well

1775, Daniel <Boone entered the em- the route and made the journey quick-

ploy of Richard Henderson of North ly and on March 25 he was at Fort

Carolina and a group of men associat- Estill within 15 miles of the site of

ed with him as the proprietors of the I Booneaborough. In fifteen days the

Transylvania Company. .Since we are I party had travelled two hundred miles

interested -primarily in Boone, we can
j

through the wilderness and marked
not here follow in detail the history I the route. Through the mountains in

of this company. Suffice it to say
j

Kentucky the trip was difficult, and
here that Henderson and his associates

j

after they had turned north towards
had conceived the idea of founding in : Boonesborough, after leaving the trail

Kentucky and eastern Tennessee a i near the Rockcastle River, they had

great proprietary colony. In March,
j
had to cut their way through cane and

1775, at a council held at Sycamore > brush through an entirely untraversed

Shoals on the Watauga River the coin-
j

wilderness. At the site of Fort Estill,

pany purchased from the Gherokees a j
near the present site of Richmond

great grant of land lying between the
j

Kentucky, the party almost met witr

Kentucky and Cumberland Rivers, and
an approach to this land from the

south through Powell's Valley. Cer-

disaster from an Indian attack in th«

early morning of March 25. Her<
Boone waited nine days before pro

tain it is that Henderson's scheme was
|

ceeding northward to the mouth o

contrary to British policy as it had
j
Otter Creek on the Kentucky Rivei

been declared in the Royal Proclama- 1
April 6, 1775.

tion of 1763, and also that the lands |
Here it was decided to lay out th

in question were within the boundaries I
town which was to be called Boones

of Virginia and North Carolina under borough. Before Henderson s arnva

their colonial charters, and finally I

on April 20, Boone had laid off th<

that the Gherokees were not the sole town site into lots of two acres each

owners of the land, and therefore were
|

These were to be drawn by lot. Thos.

incompetent to give clear title to the !

wishing to obtain larger plots in thi

lands in question. However, Hender- 1

neighborhood were able to obtain then

son and his associates went ahead,
|

by promising to plant a crop of corr

signed the so-called "treaty" with the
1 and pay the Transylvania Company i

Gherokees and delivered to them ap- Quit rent of two English shillings an-

proximately $50,<MK> of goods. Boone nually for each one hundred acres,

seems to have been present at the Boone had also proceeded to start the

opening of this council but on March erection of a small fort. The site oj

10, 1775, he set out in charge of a par- this fort did not prove satisfactory,

ty of about 30 men employed by the because of its location, to Henderson

company to mark cut a route through i

upon his arrival and Boone s fort

the forest to the Kentucky River. !
seems soon to have been abandoned

Henderson, with a party of 30 men and another and larger fort was begun

and wagons loaded with goods and upon the site that is now marked at

tools, was to follow.
~

I

Boonesborough. It was this fort that

rpi • . . r> „^,„ ; withstood the famous Indian sieges a
This venture which Boone was now + i„ + „_

embarked upon was to prove probably y€ar or jL__l—
the most important and lasting work
of Boone's whole life. The Transyl-
vania Company, with plenty of capital

behind it, was embarking upon the
project of establishing a town on the
Kentucky River which was the north-
ern limit of the lands that they had
just purchased. This town was de-
signed to be the capital of a new col- »

ony of which the company was to be
the proprietor. Town lots were to foe

sold, as well as vast tracts of land to

any who desired to settle in their col-

ony and had the wherewithal! with
which to purchase land. The full in-

tention of these men was to set up a
colonial government for which they
hoped to obtain a royal charter. Boone
was to trace a direct route, following
the already well known and well
travelled route until it was necessary
to leave it in order to establish the
shortest practical route to the Ken-
tucky River.

Boone's party started from Long
Island just above the mouth of the
South Fork of the Holston River on
March 10. From there to Cumberland
Gap there was a well defined path,
good enough for Henderson's party
to follow with wagons until he reach-
ed Martin's Station, within 20 mile:
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, fVlp vear 1776 were
1

Boone'
s actions after ni^pture^yi

The events of the yea
that dians hajve been ^J^J

but a prelude to the ^J^deUan's ! Raised and as loudly condemned

Slowed. ^SWlad sta- £ater after his escape Mdrelumto

Station, one of the tare
abandoned) Boonesborough in fe .^J

1^ in
tions in Kentucky -w

dBoones . subjected to formal
pT

»}ai in

Laving only HanodSburg
e ^ ^loh^e o

+
ffered sue

|

borough the omy nnriner th< cessfully^hir defense. At any rate

5hP whole incident offers a clear in-

V\r into the frontiersman's philos-

were frequent in Apnl , wnne "\y of life and that of the
.
Jjjian

dians.
Inthelastrweeki ^

,

op
,^ wh ne was pitted in

Boone and Kenton attacking hig Jntest for the choice lands of

sortie against * whites stumbled Kentucky. .... „ „„q1 .

Boonesborougn^ Bo0ne was shot

the only prou^.^ ^
onents in the nar these places

greater part oi^tne y
foy the x

were frequently
«wc

April, while

dians. Intlhe l^tweej a

K wS
k
mock-civility Boone was wel-

comed to their camp. Their plans

were soon disclosed to him. iney

*layin? 4Ts"comrade and ZZt on their way to attack ©oones-

rsuc7eeded in rescuingb»« ^^ w ^ g£f^gj
fighting finally complete- party at the salt licks. They wanted

ade. Boone s woun"
,m0ny months Boone to guide them to jdoo

ly healed, but itwras m ^^ ^ kne(W was un

sortie ..0 , th „ VVI1 ,,-- ...

into an KB*** J™ feeing shattered,

in the ankle, the 'Doi ,._^Qf& valoi

Kenton displaymg

Joone's wou. u ~- - months fe ^ to :gui{1e tnem w»

iy .healed, but i
; w*J ^ than which Boone knew was un

before he was able to^ that had ar€(i at the moment to resist s
,

plan and direct th^| at B es f ^ & ty. The^e weie the fam

to be made &o Irt^" There and at
| ^; oa nf the oarty that weie entfo™

BooneS aSwledged leader was

Sread'y captured. At Booned>orough

•were their wives and children, ine

Itrength of the Indian war party was

overwhelmingly ^er.^^t^
the, salt makers m the first place

plan and au~ frequently at tfoories- large a party.
were engaged

to be made so trequ and at ^ party that weieenga

borough that summei. ^ actual ^ Th strength of the

Harrodsburg
When n

acting as frontiersmen seemed at the time to

siege half of the ^e^.^ the ^ ^ hopelessly so in tact

guards and &cou
;. &ma,H patches ot

,

.Bo0ne, their ackno^

•half cultivated
weir ^ stockades .

,

corn withm assistance came
During the ^Enforcements of men
in the form of reen ^ oW
and powder and leaa ^ North
settlements m vug

Carolina. . suffered from lack

But the settlers su
&nd on iy

of salt.
0nly

oAaanger could it be

then with ^eat ? parties
back to

obtained by s€nmn
fet depending so

the east *or ™l for their food sup-

much upon 'nieat,
sentia l to their

plies it was JtW salt ,maklng at

welUbeing- ™
y ks had to be

,

the salt springaaml ^ y€ar 1777
undertaken. ment sent out sev-

the Virginia
governm Rmi _

eral large ^^^ilitiamen from
dents and vl

f to the eastward

the older
f,
et

,

tle
:™fo companies to re-

twere allotted into «
lt .making . it

lieve one another « ^^ part

fell to Boone to '

kettleg packed ,

of thirty^n.wtn r ;Blue Lkk
on horseback to ^ ^ successfui

January. A montft P
ma(Je and

ly. Much salt haa
rred tQ Bqo

some of » J-
f was soon expected.

;

borough- K?u arrived Boone on re-'

But 'before it am^ with his pack .

turning ±rom ^
buffalo meat was

,

horse loaded wiW
t of a driving :

.suddenly in the
>

m
fc four shaw |

snow storm &«rP"s

a futile attempt
nee braves, an<i^ax taken tQ

to escape was capw fQund that the

their camp- ^ j,ered one hundred
Indian P^Ven under 'Chief Black-
and twenty me. ,

{t ho were m
fish, and several whi

Hamilton at
,

the employ ot w
|



I

over that of those at Boonesborough
in the second. Further .military as-
sistance was daily expected from Vir-
ginia. Could the Indians ibe tem-
porarily diverted from Boonesborough
ithose there at least might be saved
(from the peril that definitely now
jhung over them all Under the*e cir-
cumstances, knowing- Indian phycho-
llogy thoroughly, Boone resorted to
startegy to accomplish the safety of
those at Boonesborough. To do so
meant the sacrifice of the party mak-
ing- salt at the licks.
Briefly Boone promised to persuade

'

the salt makers to surrender in view !

of the overwhelming force against i

them and the promise of good treat-

1

ment toy the Indians and to go with 1

their captors to the Shawnee towns
north of the Ohio, and suggested that
in the spring when the weather waswarmer they could all go together
and remove the women and children
from Boonesiborough. Further Boone
thought that these under his .per-

,
suasion would be content to move to
(the norh and live thenceforth either
I
with the Shawnees as their adopted
children or place themselves under
.British protection at Detroit where
(Governor Hamilton was offering
(twenty pounds British money apiece
|

tor American prisoners alive and wellBoone talked convincingly and the
Indians accepted his proposition Go-jing with them to the salt-makers'

I

camp Boone there proposed his plan.
Lite odds being so greatly against
them there was nothing for them to
do 'but agree and to surrender Then
however, only the influence of Chief
Black Fish was able to save all the
twenty-seven captives from death at

I
once The Indians now turned north-
ward and after a journey .marked by
.

great suffering .because of the severity
of the weather reached their towns
ten days later. There was great re-
J° llC

,

in^ for not since Braddock's de-
feat had so many prisoners been
.brought into Ohio. Sixteen of the
prisoners were adopted into the tribe

|

Boone was adopted iby Black Fish as
his son and given the name of Shel-
jtowee or Big Turtle.

In March Black Fish and a party
|

went to Detroit to obtain the .bounty
(upon the scalps of those of the prison-
ers who, having acted in an ugly fash-

had not been adopted into the

xt
-

„
Boone went along with his.

I
father and there Governor Hamil-

ton paid much attention to him. A°-ain
he seems to have tried to gain his
ends by strategy. For he seems to
have convinced Hamilton of his de-
votion to the King and to have re-
peated his promise to surrender the'
people at (Boonesiborough and bring
them to Detroit. Hamilton thereupon

j

tried to ransom him, offering black
Fish one hundred pounds for Boone.
But Black Fish replied that his af-
jfection for his "son" was too great

I

for him to consider parting from him.
But upon their departure Hamilton
presented Boone with a pony, saddle,
bridle, and blanket, and a supply of
silver trinkets to be used as currency
among the Indians and hade him to
always rememher his duty to his king.
This attention did not lesson Boone's
prestige among the Indians and prob-
ably .led them upon their return to
trust Boone unduly.
On the sixtenth of June, having

gained knowledge of their prepara-
tions for the attack on Boonesborough,
Boone managed to slip away from his
guards and made good his escape.
Throughout his whole captivity up to
this time Boone had played his game
consistently; his apparent enjoyment
of life among the Indians appeared

,

!

so thorough that they had come grad- '

ually to ,be less watchful of him. After
four days in which he travelled over

'

lone hundred and sixty miles and dur-
ing which he had eaten only one meal,

: Boone reached home. There he found
only his daughter Jemina and his
brother Squire Boone. His wife, hav-

'

ing given him up for dead, had re-
Utmed with her childvpn tn her •former

home on the Yadkin.
tfn Kentucky there had been the

usual Indian troubles' during Boone's
absence. George Rogers Clark had
diverted some of the Indians by his
daring expedition against the British
posts at Kaskaskia, Cahokia and Vin-
cennes in the Illinois country. But
the settlers had given Boone up as
lost. Their only information as to
him had come from one of the cap-
tives who had escaped while Boone
was gone on the expedition to De-

1 1 1
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Soon after his return
borough in 1779 [Boone removed from
that settlement. Dissatisfied prob-
ably with Boonesborough now that so

many of 'his old associates there were
gone and because it was more and
more taking on the character of a
town and the game had become very
scarce, Boone built 'himself a strong
cabin near a large spring along
Boone's Creek some six miles away.
It was on the direct route between
Boanesborough and the recently estab-
lished settlement of Lexington which
had been designated the county seat

Article XV of a Series

to Boones-
,
organized and a full quota of officers
was designated. Daniel Boone Was ap-
pointed Lieutenant-Colonel for Fay-
ette 'County. When Thomas (Marshall
was appointed surveyor for the coun-
ty Boone was appointed his deputy,
serving from 1782 to 1785. During
this period he was also deputy sur-
veyor for Lincoln County. He seems
to have made a good many surveys,
though how many is not definitely
known today, at least upwards of one
hundred and fifty. Although they
show the characteristically erratic

\

spelling of the period those surveys:

of Fayette County, about half way that are now on file in the Kentucky
from each place. This came to be land office at Frankfort show that

known as Boone's Station. From the Boone .Was as careful and competent
court and land records of Fayette! as the average surveyor of the time.

County it has been possible to locate During these years, while Indian dan-
the position of Boone's cabin, though 'gers were still very real, Boone seems'
nothing remains of the station. There
Boone was to reside so long as he was
to continue to live in Fayette 'County.
With the division of Kentucky into

to have followed this profession for

his principal means of livelihood.

Once, while on an expedition to boil

salt in what is now Bourbon County,
counties the militia was again re- Boone was attacked by Indians and.

'his brother Edward was killed. Dan-1
iel shot the Indian whom he thought
the slayer, and after a vigorously
prosecuted pursuit managed to reach
his station in safety. There he im-
mediately organized a party to go in •

pursuit of the Indians, followed them
into Ohio, but they escaped.

j

Boone was further honored in 1780
jj

"by appointment to the office of sher-

i

iff for Fayette County. In April 1781 1!

he went to Richmond, Virginia, as one 1

of the first representatives of Fayette
County in the state legislature. While
there the legislature had to abandon
Richmond when General Cornwallis
advanced upon the town, and remove
to Charlettesville. There 'Colonel Tar-
leton surprised the town and captured
three or four of the legislators, Boon-1

among them. A few days later Boone
was paroled. Boone then returned to

Kentucky and spent the summer there.

Early in the fall he went up the Ohio
to Pittsburg, from which he went to

his old home in Pennsylvania and vis-

ited relatives and old friends for a
month and then resumed his duties

in the legislature.
;

The summer of 1782 saw Kentucky
as a whole the 'scene of many Indian

attacks, among them that upon Bryan
.Station and the ensuing catastrophe
at Blue Licks. When news of the sit- i

•uation at Bryan Station spread
\

through the country, Boone, as an of-
j

ficer of the militia, promptly started

to its relief with a party of men. \

When the Indians retired northward
j

the militia present under command of
j

Colonel Todd followed and overtook';

the Indians, more than a thousand in
\

number, while they were crossing the
;

Licking at Blue Licks. In the council i

of war which was held Boone advised

caution, a delay until the re-enforce-

ments which were to follow should i

arrive. But when Major McGary led

!

the way into the river Boone followed.

.

The character of frontier military dis-
\

cipline is well shown by the way in'

which the authority of the ranking'
officers were overruled by the rank i

and file. The attackers were led into
j

an ambush, panic followed and the
j

flight. Boone escaped though his son
\

Israel was killed while fighting by his I

father's side. Seventy of the party of !

one hundred and eighty-two who hadj
rushed into the fight were killed andi
seven captured. Among the killed was

j

Colonel Todd. When Colonel Logan
arrived a day or two later with four

hundred men the Indians were gone
and there remained only the task of
burying the dead. [During the remain- :

der of the summer the Indians con- 1

tinued to harry the frontier.

In November General Clark took the

field with a force of over a thousand
mounted riflemen and invaded the



country north of the Ohio, capturing
Indian towns and destroying them and
their adjoining cornfields, spreading
consternation among the Indians. The
result of this expedition was to heart-

en the settlers and to frighten the
Shawnees. Small raids were not in-

frequent thereafter, hut no such ex-
pedition as that which had heen under-
taken iby them in the summer of 1782
ever was made into Kentucky again.
With a greater degree of safety as-

sured, settlers in ever greater num-
iibers entered Kentucky. As they came
ithe country took on a more settled

! character and 'Boone became less at

home in it.

With the coming of relative peace
toward the close of the 'Revolution
'the English efforts to drive the set-

tlers from Kentucky through constant
Indian attack ceased. Yet Indian at-

tacks upon parties coming down the
Ohio by boat or over the Wilderness
Road did not cease. Boone seems to

have been kept busy. iHe was respon-
sible for calling out the militia when
necessary since he held the office of

county lieutenant. He was sheriff of
^Fayette county and also its deputy
surveyor. Also he was employed fre-

quently by private parties to locate

and survey lands for them. He was
famous as a frontiersman. His repu-
tation as such was vastly increased
beyond the confines of Kentucky, Vir-
ginia and North Carolina by the pub-
lication by John Filson of Boone's
so- called autobiography. This work
by the first historian of Kentucky
was in no real sense an autobiograph-
ical effort by Boone. Filson undoubt-
edly knew Boone and heard Boone's
story from his lips. But the language
in which Filson wrote could never
have been Boone's, since the style is

too stilted and pedantic. Filson wrote
the account, however, as if Boone had
dictated it to him . As historical ma-
terial the autobiography possessed but
minor value for Boone's life. Yet the
book was widely circulated in the
United iStates and abroad. Boone be-
came the subject of lines by Byron
and native bards. Biographers in

time became legion. Boone became
the hero of the West of his own time
and the boys' hero perhaps for all

'time. Travellers in the West sought
him out, visited him and talked with
him His reputation at this time un-
doubtedly was increasing, even if his

influence in Kentucky was materially
declining.
Reuben Gold Thwaites, Boone's best,

though not perfect biographer to date,

states: "Yet it must be confessed
that he had now ceased to be a real

leader in the affairs of Kentucky. A
kindly, simple-iminded, modest, silent

man, he had lived so long <by himself
in the woods that he was ill-fitted to

cope with the horde of speculators and
other self-seekers who were now de-

spoiling the old hunting-grounds to

which Finley had piloted him only fif-

teen years before. Of great use to

the frontier settlements as explorer,

hunter, pilot, lank-«seeker, surveyor,
Indian fighter, and sheriff—and in-

deed as magistrate and legislator so

I long as Kentucky was a community
of riflemen—he had small capacity

for the economic and political sides

i of commonrwealth-huilding. For this
I reason we find him hereafter, al-
though, atill in middle life, taking
slight part in the making of Ken-
tucky; none the less did his career
continue to be adventurous, pictures-
che, and in a measure- typical of the
jrapidly expanding West."
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That Boone's position and influence

«^entra
J Ken*"<*y was no longer

E?tE*fc ""^ SO ^ractive^tohim that he could not afford to givertjup, is indicated by his decision tomove from the Kentucky River settle
rnents. PrabaWy in £J«

settk-

of the year 1786 he moved his familfand his goods from 'Boone's Station
to the newer settlement of Limestonenow .Maysville, Kentucky. That placewas rapidly becoming- the chief fate!way for the thousands of immigrantsthat were now coming each year to

SSSST- Whence the%oute fSowed
practically the same course as themodern highway from Maysvillltrough Washington, Mayslick/fSr!

SEE ^1Ck5
'

Mill^burg andPans to Lexington. The imm&rantscame down the Ohio River to Lime
5,7* *?d the^ spread out southwardand southwestward. Many came downaUthe way from Pittsburg, and somefrom other .points along the wavwhere routes from northern VirSterminated on the Ohio eI^Fmany Limestone was but a stoppingplace on their journey down the riversearchmg for favorable rfS.
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Limestone and Louisville. Limestone

and
5600™-6 *

PpiSlor^eatVft
tleme^AT n

tWs Promi«^g set-cement that Boone moved. Boone
,
now tried a venture that was in^P'ways different from anybSniThJfhehad turned to heretofore Sf becamea .tavern keeper, though it is pSaSy

t nued to practice JS^fSdS
st

.
ll]

,
continued to hunt and S at

!& TJ16-^8 that he traded wereobtained in (Maryland and there hitraded in return his furs, skins andfmsing which he had ether taken!
I himself or taken in trade fo? good?

1

This trading was not really aEful or safe life, for the Ohio Ifverroute was^till subject to atSck from

seem, £ i,
and traders. But Boone

-a
e
ff; happ^

been SQCces^ « not

Boone seems to have quickly becomea leading figure in this settlement ashe had in the Kentucky River settlements when they were new. \n 1787 iPoone wias already a trustee of the
'

town and m the aut ^ ™e
go as a representative to the Virginia

remember, had been there before In

SSL:*?***
Virginia was not providing

sufficiently for the protection of thffrontier settlements in he west, that!the arms sent out during the vear

ITZV* f°r X* ^t^the Lordsdid not have scabbards and that the

runts. With the end of the session^January, 1788, he returned to Ke°n-

tl^inS these latter years when set-tlers were so rapidly entering Ken-UC^' ^fortune after misfortuneovertook Boone. These were of acharacter that disheartened him andfinally fed him in 1788 to move cS
S£5 S" +

W
j° -

l€ave Kentucky!

St ?n
d^n& lhis Retime

wert
PL ° ^

i

lL
t
TheS€ misfortuneswere financial. In a sense howeverBoone lost what he had never really

he !1T£
th

f-
iS

' +
titl€

-

t0 lands whichhe had from time to time in his wan-S Ze
l
Ken'tucky, marked forWelf,

;

but never legally entered
,
title to. In Boone's old survey books

I
are records of entries of cllfms for

I
himself totaling thousands of acres

|

He seems never to have thought thathis claims to whatsoever land hewanted, Daniel Boone's claims to landwould ever be questioned by anyone

SSfJ^i^ 8 T
-
elaU0n t0 Kentucky?Put when claim-jumpers appeared and

j

discovered that Boone had not entered claims to these choice lands instrict accordance with the letter ofthe law, they took advantage of Boone

inthe^
ed ClaimS t0

'
his '^emptionsin their own natmes. Land suit affpr

hind suit followed to eject Boone

?n%J--
ndS

-
,B\ 17&8 Boone 'had Jost

ILfl? 75*°^ 311 the claims'toland that he had thought his own. In

-w~Hwl Boone's great potentialwealth, through their untimate sale,melted away. Many have said thatBoone Was unduly careless and have
inferred that Boone did not know how
to do for himself that which he was
all the time doing for his employers



They hold that Boone could have done
for himself what he did for these
others. iPerhaps so, (but it must be
remembered that IBoone had come in-

to Kentucky in the employ of the
Transylvania 'Company and •without
funds of him own, and probably al-

ready in debt, He had spent a good
deal of bis time in public service, both
military and legislative, during the
years since he had located Boones-
borougb, and that further upon that
trip to Virginia he had lost all his

ready money when he was making an
effort to imake good legally his pre-
emptions to lands in Kentucky.

"We .must, I think, find the explana-
tion for IBoone's apparent careless-
ness in financial matters, particularly
about land, in the fact that Boone
undertook to claim for himself very
large tracts of land. There "were fees
to be paid in connection with the legal

entry of land and when that -was done
they became liable to taxation. Faced
with that situation iBoone probably
kept putting off the time for making
good his claims until it was too late.

His absences from Kentucky were fre-

!

quent, as we know, and it was prob- :

ably while he was aiwiay that him
claims were jumped. 'Perhaps Boone
lost heavily, not because he did not
know what he should be doing with
respect to his claims to land, but be-
cause he was trying to be too smart.
At any rate Boone by 1788 had lost

his title to about all the lands which
he thought were to be his. Settlers

with money did not come rapidlj

enough for 'Boone to enter his claim;

and. sell them, and then take up the

next ones and so imake his fortune
Neither could he reside on them all a

once and cultivate them 'and maki
them pay their own way, meet taxe:

and initial fees. 'Settlers came bu
without money, and if they did hav
it they did not see why they shouh
buy even Boone's choice claims, whei
there was so much land that could bi

be obtained by the simple means o:

entering claims legally and then re

siding upon them and so making their

them pay out for themselves. Boom
like others then was speculating ir

lands, and like so many others have

done since, undertook to speculate _s<

largely that 'he was not able to finish

his speculations. Like many another

then Boone lost all he had.

Leaving Limestone, Boone took his

family and settled at Point Pleasant
in what is now West Virginia. At
first he tried his hand at keeping a

store. Later he moved to the neigh-
borhood of Charleston. Soon he was
deputy-surveyor for Kanawa county.

In igeneral he was engaged in the

same kind of things that he had be-

fore, while in Limestone, surveying
lands for speculators, taking small
contracts for supplying the militia

when called out for service against
the Indians, hunting and trapping,

and participating in raids upon the
Indians north of the Ohio. In 1790
as a result of a popular election he
was appointed lieutenant-colonel of
Kanawa county. Again 'his place in

a frontier society was quickly recog-

nized. In 1791 he was elected once
!
again a representative to the Virginia .

legislature and served in the session 1

lasting from October to 'December

,

20th.
j

'His offer to convey supplies for a
prospective campaign against the

northern Indians had. been accepted

I but a day or two earlier. Difficulties
seem to have arisen over the collec-
tion of the supplies so that Boone did
not get them back to the frontier in
time to be of service in the campaign.
Since no official inquiry was ever
made into these circumstances it can
be assured that the fault was not pri-
marily Boone's.

»
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Boone probably lived rather hap-
pily during the succeeding years in the
valley of the Kanawa. General An-
thony Wayne's victory over the In-
dians at the Battle of Fallen Timbers
in the month of August 1794 changed
the conditions of life in Kentucky,
West Virginia and Ohio materially.
No longer was the danger from In-
dian attack so great. The stockades
(were abandoned and the land was
more widely settled. Hunting became
much safer and in this Boone was
engaged most of the time during these
years. Game, while not so abundant,
was still to be had, though at greater
distances firom the settlements. But
the danger was as we have said above,
greatly lessened. As time went on
Boone again became dissatisfied. He
was not accumulating property. The
last of the suits for his ejectment
from his land claims went against
him in 1798. He had nothing to leave
his children to inherit. Again popu-
lation was crowding in upon him, and
stories of beaver and buffalo without
number, and lands too, beyond the
Mississippi in the lands claimed by
Spain, came to him. Further, Dan-
iel's eldest son, Daniel (Morgan Boone,
had in 1796 gone out to Missouri with
other adventurers to St. Charles
County, where they had taken lands
under certificates from Oclassus, the
Spanish lieutenant-governor of Upper
Louisiana, resident at St. Louis.
There he and three other families set-
tled upon Femme Osage Creek, six
miles above its junction with the Mis-
souri River. This was about 45 miles
from St. Louis.
There Daniel Boone, his wife and

their younger children joined them
in the spring of 1799. The party made
their journey by boats. Wherever the
party stopped they attracted marked

I

attention, for Boone was still one of

,

the best known men in the west.

,

When he arrived in iMissouri the
Spanish authorities granted him over
800 acres of land abutting his son's

J

land upon the north. Here he built

;

himself another cabin, the last one he
;

was to build for himself.
Here in Missouri Boone was at la it

to prosper. He was frequently heard
to say that this period was the hap-
piest, next to his first long hunt in I

Kentucky, period of his life. Life
was suited to Boone's idea of things.
The settlers, largely Frenchmen, cul-

tivated only so much land as they ab-
solutely needed, flocks and herds were
grazed upon a common pasture, hunt-
ing supplied their other moderate
needs. There were practically no
taxes to pay, military burdens were
light, the local syndic or magistrate,
the only government official outside
of ,St. Louis. Government was en-
tirely paternalistic. When on July
11, 1800, Boone was appointed local 1

syndic his position seemed ideal. In
such a community he passed as an ed- i

ucated man. His knowledge did not
j

extend to law books, though he had a
strong sense of justice. During the
four years he held the office he seems
to have enforced justice to the satis-
faction of his neighbors. His methods
were primitive and arbitrary. He ob-
served no rules of evidence in his
court room, saying that he only want-

j

ed to know the truth. His contem-
j

poraries have said that in no other

!

office held by this great pioneer did
he give so much evidence of undis-
guised satisfaction, or display so great
dignity as in this role of magistrate. I

But he was to hold the office of syn-
j

die only four years. In October, 1800,
Spain agreed to deliver Louisiana to

!

France. Before really taking pos-
session France sold it to the United
States by a treaty signed on April
30, 1803.
Temporarily trouble came again to

Boone with the advent of officials
from the United States. 'Neither he
nor the 'French in Missouri were en-
thusiastic over the transfer. When
the United States commission came!
to investigate land titles it was dis-,
covered that Boone had failed to prop-

!

erly enter the tract which had been
ceded to him by Delassus. He had
not obtained the approval of the gov-
ernor at New Orleans. Afterwards
he stated that he had been told that
so important an official as a syndic
wiould never be disturbed. But un-
fortunately Louisiana had changed
hands. However, in 1813 Congress
finally took notice of his pathetic ap-
peal, which was backed by resolutions
of the Kentucky legislature, and con-
firmed his Spanish grant in words
of praise for "the man who has open-
ed the way to millions of. his fellow
men."

In the same year we find that Boone
returned to Kentucky and paid his
debts to all that he owed. The vears

in Missouri had been profitable ones.
He had hunted and trapped, and beav-
er skins at nine dollars a skin in the
St. Louis market yielded annually a
considerable sum of money. After his
visit in Kentucky he returned to Mis-
souri free from debt for the first time
in many years. Again his happiness
was interrupted by the death of his
(wife in 1813. Deeply he mourned her
loss who had accompanied him
throughout so many hardships on one
frontier after another. After her
death Boone removed to the home of
his daughter Jemina, who with her
husband, Flanders Calloway, bad come
to Missouri shortly after the cession
of [Louisiana to the United States.
From time to time he lived at the
homes of his other children for several
weeks at a time. Yet his restless,
roving disposition even at 80 years
of age did not desert him. With his
sons or an Indian servant he continued
to make hunting trips into the country
farther west. In 1I8I6, when he was
82, he was seen hunting in Nebraska. -

He even talked of moving further
west to live, discontented over the
fact tha tthe tide of immigration was
moving into Missouri too rapidly to
suit him. But his sons dissuaded him.

MATTr*
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legislature was holding its first ses-

sion at St. Louis, and upon hearing

of the neiwis of this death adjourned

for the day, after adopting a resolu-

tion for each member to wear a badge

of mourning 20 days out of respect

for the memory of the' old- (pioneer.

Boone was buried in accordance with

his wish by the side of his wife, upon

the bank of Teugue Creek, about a

mile from the 'Missouri River.

Their graves were neglected until

1845, when the legislature of Ken-

In the year 1819, Chester Harding,

a portrait painter of some note; went i

out from St. Louiis iwith tne definite

intention of making a portrait of

Boone. He found him at the time liv-
j

ing alone in a cabin, a part of an old

;

block (house, evidently having escaped

for a time from the home life of one

of his children. He was at the mo-
j

ment of his arrival roasting a steak
j

Of venison on the end of his ramrod,

!

busy turning it before a brisk fire,
| j

seasoning it with salt and pepper,
j

j

'

£J£jJ* ^strong appeal to the
There Harding explained the purpose

1 1

je of Missouri to allow their

of his visit, and Boone obligingly
, t be removed to Frankfort,

ST&S a^SSffSt. Si where it «, -P^sed that a suitable

statement throws much light upon the happy and troublous days. But tne

ItfS «fX; earlv explorer of the transference accomplished, public jm-

forSta and*&52?£ thT western! difference again developed among

country.

This portrait of Boone was appar-

ently the only one ever painted from
this portrait, made wlhen Boone wasthis portrait, maae wmen ooune wu& --- -

prPr.tpd
a very old man, that practically aU

|

™t was erected.

Kentuckians. The plans and promises

for a suitable monument did not ma-
terialize. Years passed. Finally 3d

years later in 1880, the present monu-

other portraits of Boone have been i

produced. Audubon, the great natural-
j

ist, painted a portrait of Boone from
j

memory representing Boone in middle
i

life. The Harding picture in itself

has had an interesting history.

Thwaites says tlhat the portrait was
painted upon a piece of ordinary table

oil cloth. For many years the por-

trait hung in the state capitol at

Frankfort, !Ky., while it was hoped
that the State would buy it. But the

(State bought another by a Mr. Allen

of Harrodsburg. In 1861 Harding on
a trip west obtained the portrait and
took it back to his home in Spring-

field, (Mass. There he had it restored.

The head was cut out and pasted upon
another canvass, and then Harding
had another artist repaint the bust,

drapery and the background. Thirty

years ago Thwaites said that it was
still in the possession of Harding'E

family. But from the original por-

trait Harding made two others, show-

ing Boone in two diffefrent poses

And from these Harding painted twc
copies. An original of one of these

is in the Filson (Club at Louisville and

also a copy of the other, Mr. Otto

Rothert has recently stated.

Harding painted these portraits

none too soon for it was little more
than a year later that Boone died, on
September' 121, 1820, at the home of

his son, Nathan. 'It is said that his

end came peacefully and without suf-

fering. When he died the Missouri

In the years that have elapsed since

that date, it has become the establish-

ed practice of the Kentucky State

Historical Society to bold its annual

Boone Day meeting on June 7. This

year has seen the celebration of the

bicentennial of Boone's birth and the

launching of plans for the erection of

an elaborate memorial at Boones-

borougih, Boone's choice for the site

of a town on the Kentucky River,

within the next few years.

In closing this brief story of the

life of Daniel Boone it is the writer's

desire to express his hope that the

public's consciousness of the import-

ance of ©oone's contributions to the

founding of the Kentucky settlements

will not fade away before the erection

of the proposed fitting monument to

his memory has been completed.
I Finis
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Document Verifies Kentucky's Right

To the Remains oi Daniel Boone, Pioneer

Walter Mulbry, secretary to Gov.

A. B. Chandler, made public a

document he said verified Ken-

tucky's rights to the remains

when he refused a request from

Missouri that the remains of Boone

buried in Frankfort Cemetery, be

disinterred and returned to their

original burial place in Missouri.

The document made public by

Mulbry was sent to the governor

by Dr. R. Arnold Griswold of

Louisville, a descendant of Har-

vey Griswold, of Marthasville,

Warren county, Missouri, 03

whose farm the body of Boone

originally was burried.

The document was an agree-

ment between a committee of th«5

Frankfort Cemetery Company

and Harvey Griswold for remov-

al of the body to Kentucky. It was

dated July 17, 1845 and signed

by Thomas Crittenden and Wil-

liam Boone.

We informed Mr. Giswo'd

that we had obtained the consent

of the family relations of Mr.

and Mrs. Boone, dec'd., to remove

said remains" the agreement

read, "and we further pledged

ourselves that the (company) for

which we were acting would ful-

ly indemnify him for any injury

to the value of his property oc-

casioned by the disinterment

and removal of said remains.

—

and we hereby bind ourselves to

make said pledge good and to

comply with it. The said Griswold

thereupon consented to let said

remains he removed and on said

condition we have removed them,

which removal was made by the

consent and in the presence of a

large company of relatives and

neighbors."



j^entucky Will Be Asked to Give
Up Bodies of I). Boone and Wife

- (By 0. W. Baylor)

Missouri wants the remains of Dan-

iel Boone and his lady returned to

their first graves. A formal request

will be made to Governor A. B. Chan-

dler by Dr. A. W. Ebeling, chairman

of the Warren County (Mo.) Centen-

nial, to have the bodies returned to

their first resting place near Marthas

-

ville, Mo.
The request of Dr. Ebeling, accord-

ing to press reports, will be based up-

on the proposition that no official

sanction was given for the removal

of the bodies to Kentucky in 1845. No
records of the transfer exist, the Mis-

souri group claims.

j
Governor Chandler, however, if he

'is correctly quoted by newsmen, said

last week that he had not received

the request from Warren County, Mis-

souri, for permission to transfer the

'Boone bodies; but that if he did, he

would refuse it.

The remains of Colonel Boone and

Certain^ Missourians Say Kentuck

Got Bodies Over Protests of Noted

Pioneer's Relations; This Claim

Refuted By Evidence.

had been taken." Concluding his re-

marks, Mr. Wells assured the commit-
tee "aTEf through them the Society

and Kentuckians generally, that Col-

onel Boone's remains were freely giv-

en up in the confident belief that

.Kentucky would liberally and faith-

fully carry out their object by doing
' suitable honors to the remains of their

lilustrious ancestor."

After the remains had been return-

ed to Frankfort, plans were made for

an elaborate burial ceremony. Sat-

urday, the 13th of September, 1845,

was designated as the day for the

event. The grounds of the Frankfort

v i-tum v ui. i/wv ^ —

The object of the removal was fully

explained and unanimous consent was
given.

According to an account of an eye-

witness, published in the St. Louis

New Era, it was about 5 o'clock in

the evening of the 17th of July, 1845,

when the disinterment of the bodies

A large concourse of

1845. They were in care of Col. Will

iam Boone, of Shelby County, the old-

est surviving nephew of the deceased,

and Messrs, Thomas L. Crittenden and
Philip Swigert, of Frankfort. These
gentlemen went to Missouri as a com-
mittee for that purpose, representing

the Frankfort Cemetery Company.
•Old records show that the consent

of Captain Nathan Boone, of the U.

S. Rangers, the only surviving son of

Daniel and Rebecca Boone, was first,

produced. The consent of numerous
other relatives then residing in 'Mis-

souri was ,also obtained.

The disinterment of the 'Boone re-

mains from their first resting place

near Marthasville, Mo., took place on

July 17, 1845. On the morning of

The persistent Mr. Griswold then

informed his visitors that there were
still numerous descendants of Colonel

Boone in the neighborhood of his

grave, who had not been consulted,

and whose consent must be obtained

before he would permit the disinter-

ment. t-Vtl.U. ...I (,.^1.1.1.-, m
.

.

Colonels Crittenden and Boone then i Cemetery Company were selected as

caused the relatives of Daniel and
|
the final resting place for the re-

Rebecca Boone who resided in the (mains. One writer of the time de-

vicinity of the graves to be assembled,
j
scribed those grounds as "containing

t>v.o nf thf» vpmnval was fullv 32 acres, situated on a highly roman-
tic and beautiful spot, on the cliff of

the ' Kentucky River, immediately
above the capital, and now being im-

proved at a large expense."
The following distinguished and

early settlers of Kentucky were in-

vited to act as pallbearers: Major
Bland Ballard and Colonel William
Boone, of Shelby; Col. Humphrey
Jones, Madison; Col. Robert B. Mc-
Afee, Mercer; Landon iSneed, Frank-
lin; Waller Bullock, Fayette; Col.

Richard M. Johnson, Scott; Rev. John
Scott, Owen; Cave Johnson, Boone;
Gen. Henry Lee, Mason; James Allen,

Nelson; Thomas Joyce, Louisville, and
Captain Benjamin Briggs, Lincoln.

Harper's Magazine for October,

1859, described the ceremony of re-

burial in part as follows:
"Having obtained the consent of the

surviving relatives of the pioneer for

the removal of the remains, a com-
mittee, charged with the execution of

the will of the legislature, appointed
the 13th of September, 1845, as the

day when a public funeral should be
held. On that occasion historic men

—

men whose names will never be for-

gotten—gathered around the coffin

of a more eminent historic character,

and bore it to the grave. The pall-

bearers were fitly chosen from among
the elders and the honoured men of

the Commonwealth.
"Thousands of people gathered from

all parts of the State. A procession
of Military Companies, Masonic and
other societies in regalia, and a great
number of citizens on horseback and

was effected.
- -- ladies and gentlemen, consisting of

Mrs. Boone, were brought to Frank- family relations and friends," assem-

fort from Marthasville, Mo., arriving bled at the graves of Daniel and Re-

at the former place on the 23d of July, becca Boone, to witness the disinter-

ment of their remains. The article in

the New Era described the proceed-

ings as follows:
"On opening them (the graves), the

large bones were found to be perfect

in size and shape, but of a very dark
color, and so far decomposed in sub-

stance as to have lost their strength

and weight to a considerable extent;

a number of the smaller bones were
rotten and could not be raised in

form; the coffins were entirely rotten

and gone except the bottom plank,

which remained in a very imperfect

state. The body of Colonel Boone
had been buried about 25 years, and
that of Mrs. Boone about 30."

The New Era's correspondent then

juiy ii, .o«, tuc * ... concluded his account of the disin

that day, Col. Crittenden and Col.jterment proceedings by saying that

Wm. Boone arrived at the residence of Colonel Crittenden "read to the audi-

a Mr. Grisweld, at Marthasville, and ence the resolutions appointing the

made their business known to him. committee and explaining the object

Mr. Griswold at first expressed him- of the removal." He lauded the Col-

self as opposed to the removal. He onel's brief address as being "a neat,

thought it unwise "that those relics appropriate and well delivered" one,

should be taken from the place se-«with particular stress upon the fact

lected by Col. Boone in his life time
j
that the Colonel "tendered the thanks ^

t —;
— —

for his remains to repose.". He fur- 1 of the Society and of Kentuckians
j
on foot joined m the line of more than

ther expressed his unwillingness to generally to the relations of Mr. and a mile in length.

have the remains placed where "the Mrs. Boone for the liberal surrender) "A broad grave had been dug for

family and friends of Colonel Boone which they had made of what to them
j

the two coffins and here the multitude

could not control them, and where the ! must be dear and to the society would gathered. Religious ceremonies were
»*• -• —

-

,J —4 u—*~ be a treasure, and to Kentucky a conducted by the Rev. Mr. Godell ot
•__ - ft l1 1 1 Jl + U ^ Bnnt-Jcf PV\m.nh 4 1\ 1 1 rvm£lA Kir Q Tl

State of Missouri could not have the

honor of rendering appropriate hon-

ors to the memory and remains of this

illustrious pioneer of the West."
Messrs. Crittenden and Wm. Boone

|
presented to Mr. Griswold evidence

i that the immediate relations of Col

the Baptist Church, followed by an
oration by the Hon. John J. Critten-

den. When the closing prayer had
been offered, the coffins were lower-
ed into the grave."
NOTE: In a .second article next

prize of inestimable value."
According to the New Era's cor-

respondent, Colonel Crittenden's ad-

dress was responded to by Joseph B.

Wells, Esq., "in the name and on be-

unu me im.n^uuv iv.a llu .. c u. half of the relations." He referred, ------ ---
.

onel Boone and wife had been consult- , to "the many reasons that existed to 'week, Mr. Baylor will tell ot the

led and had given their consent that 1 endear the descendants of Colonel
'

claims of certain reputed relations of

'Kentucky should have "those sacred! Boone to his memory, to the peculiar Daniel Boone, that the remains
!

relics and do for them the honors boldness and love of freedom which brought to Kentucky from Missouri
' which had been denied them by the had marked his history from his youth in 1845 were not those of the lllus-

llast leo-islature of Missouri." to the grave from which his bones trious pioneer.
|



Boone Descendants Claim Kentucky

Honors Remains of Wrong Man
(By 0. W. Baylor)

Once it "was decided in 1845, to ef-

fect the removal of the remains of

Daniel Boone and his wife from then-

graves in Missouri to the cemetery

at Frankfort, Kentucky, a determined

effort was made to secure consent
v , ^ , ^ - .

from the surviving relations of the ^i** ^ - "
\

eminent pioneer.

A heavy barrage of letters was di-

rected at Captain Nathan Boone, son

of Daniel and Rebecca, urging him to^

give permission to the removal of the

remains of his father and mother.

Many of these letters were discovered

about 10 years ago, stored away in

the attic of the old house near 'Boon-

Committee That Went to Missouri In

1845 to Disinter Remains of Daniel

Boone and Wife Opened Wrong

Grave It Is Claimed.

Editorial Note: This is the second

of a series of four articles written by

the editor of The Sun's Magazine Sec-

tion, which relate to the removal of

the remains of Daniel and Rebecca

Boone from Missouri to Frankfort,

Kentucky. The first of the series

appeared last week; the third will

ville, Mo., where

Boone had lived.

Among the old letters, all of which
may now be seen at the Kentucky
State Historical Society headquarters

in the Old Capitol at Frankfort, is

one from Governor William Owsley;

two from Governor Robert P. Letcher;

one from Senator John J. Crittenden;

one from Governor Thomas Metcalfe;

one from C. S. Marshall, speaker of

the house of representatives; one

signed by Justices Ephriam Ewing,
Thomas A. Marshall and Daniel

Breck, of the Court of Appeals, and

louse iichi jjuun- -- _

Captain Nathan *PPear next we±

'the dead man's remains. He then had

another made for himself of cherry
|

wood, and when it was delivered he,

put it under his bed where he had kept

the first one. In this second coffin,

some of his descendants insist, he was

finally buried in 1821.

Boone's death resulted from a se-

1

vere attack of fever, attributed to
j

an overindulgence in sweet potatoes.

,

He rallied from the first attack, but

Buffered a relapse and after lingering

for several days died, September the

26th. He was then in his 81st year.

The cherry coffin was drawn from

its resting-place beneath the bed in

which the old pioneer died. He was
dressed in his hunting suit and ten-

derly placed in the coffin, and on the

27th of September, 1821, the remains

were carried to a house near the little

cemetery where his wife had been

buried approximately 7 years before.

The whole countryside soon learned
j

of Boone's death and hundreds came'

to the house where his body lay to

pay their respects. "So vast was the

concourse gathered at the place that;

letter, was thrilled to the point of

determining that he would lose no

time in removing his family and goods

to Louisiana.
With his family and household

goods on pack horses, Boone set forth ! w t hold & hundredth
on foot for the new country, Slowly JJ^ h „ one old account
the httle company crossed the States

£{ ^ event>
' Thig &ame

"The coffin was carried to a large

barn nearby where the body lay in

state while the people filed through

the doors."

For 25 years, the remains of Daniel

and Rebecca Boone lay side by side in

UUC llLUl^ _
— -

of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois to finally

arrive on the north bank of the Mis-

souri River, in what is now the upper

part of St. Charles County, 'Missouri.

This journey was made in 1795, when

oul distinguished mend Kentucky,
j

t»
ffi %fi* evet-

Daniel Boone about the year 17M>^2 «gj>cLpany rkveUe'd
disheartened because of his failure to

fi
6"^ a country the greater part

obtain titles to his lands in Kentucky, «^^Sted bfhostUe In-
and burdened with debts that he knew I

of Which was uuesteo. cy

he could never pay gave up his acres m*g
nfel Boone >

s arrival at ,St. Louis
in the country of his many heroic ef-

1
™

signal for a great celebration
forts and removed his family to the j^as ine bigw

American and Span-
valley of the Kanawha in BorUmBrt.

j^
1SJSy^J&^SS^^^P

»»d
em Virginia.

. . evanish Militarv paraded before
He had not been long in Virginia .the ggfg^££™^S Before his

however, before a favorite son, Daniel J^.^SS s^fch lieutenant kov-
M. Boone, set forth for theibjdm

| ve flTAtelS»
Territory on a hunting and trapping ,

ernor gave rum * ^
expedition. While there he was treat- , agP«J»> ™

"JJ* h "District of
ed royally by numerous persons« rfp.„ ffl^S«
knewVthe deeds of his ^f^f^S^S^lk^ lived in the
father. The Spanish lieutenant gover- ^ yea

^
nor Senor Zenon Trudeau, ^«^\^^^^^^S!^^ was
ed him and ventured to suggest that ™e Rous ^ ^
if the family would remove to the cer-

oid pioneer was greatly bereaved and

all who observed him thereafter, said

that he moved as if within a shadow,

and that he was more reserved and

silent.
, . , . .....

Rebecca Boone was buried in a little

Protestant cemetery about a mile and

a half southeast of the town of Mar

ritory of Louisiana, they would be

most graciously welcomed and hand-

somely treated.
While sojourning at St. Louis,

young Boone wrote home to his fath-

er, giving a glowing account of the

warmth of his welcome, the fertility

of the soil, the excellence of the cli- r^jUe~ "warren County, Mo. It
mate, and the abundance of game. £eonly Protestant cemetery
The elder Boone, reading his son's

|JJ»™SX Missouri River. Whe»

ine buried his beloved wife there,

Boone marked a place for his own

Hrlerf ifaddition that 'Boone,

Lon after the death of his wife,

caused a coffin to be made for him-

Sf' of black walnut boards, and that

he keot it under his bed at the stone

house* on the Femme Osage Occa-

Kily
0
Would draw out the coffin Boon,"

?. j"r._ ;~ it "inst to see how it Note:

the little Missouri cemetery. Then
the State of Kentucky launched the

movement to bring the bodies back to ,

the land where fame but not fortune,

had come to Boone in his earlier,

years. ,.

The barrage of letters fired upon
Captain Nathan Boone, and the de-

termined efforts of the committee ap-

pointed to obtain consent to he re-

moval, eventually resulted in success.

The efforts of the committee, eogether

with the facts incident to the disinter-

ment, transportation from Missouri to

Kentucky, and the reburying of the

remains of Daniel and Rebecca Boone

were related in our article of last

week. _

For more than a half century the

bodies of Daniel and Rebecca Boone

lay side by side on the cliff overlook-

ing the Kentucky River at Frankfort.

Then one day someone started the tale

that Kentucky was honoring the

wrong man. Certain descendants of

Boone, so it was said, who had made
careful investigation of the circum-

stances surrounding the removal of

"the supposed bodies" of Daniel and
Rebecca Boone, claimed that the com-
mittee from Kentucky got the body of

Mrs. Boone, but that the remains they

took, supposing them to be her hus-

band's, were not his at all.

"The delegation from Kentucky

opened the wrong grave," says one

descendant of the celebrated Boone,

"and they carried away the relics of

an unknown body, believing they had

what remained of the body of Daniel

lie down in it, "just to see how it

i would fit." The coffin, so one tale

Zes was not to shield his remains

fi-om Se elements after death. His

Note: Next week Mr. Baylor will

tell how it was that the committee,

according to the claims of certain of

Boone's descendants, got the wrong

f^mSidSSlS?^^^ body'. It is an intensely interesting

tedW

K

! it had been made Ltory; s0 be sure to watch for it.

alSger died in the wighborhood ____
and Boone gave his coffin to shelter ,



Descendants Claim Boone Buried at
Head or Foot of Wife's Grave: Not Side

As related in the second article of

this series, Daniel Boone at the death
of his wife in 1®13, marked off space
for his own grave at the side of his

wife. There he intended his body
should be buried, and there, so say
certain of his descendants, the Ken-
tucky removal committee in 1845 dug
for his remains and got not his, but
the bones of another.

Those who claim that the Kentucky

= ('By O. W. Baylor) -

Insist GraVe Diggers Found Old Grave
At Side of Mrs. Boone And

,
Abandoned iSite For Another.

Not Likely Says Writer.

(By 'O. W. Baylor)

Editorial Note: This is the third

of a series of four articles written
expressly for The .Springfield Sun by

j , Mr. Baylor, discussing the removal
committee got the wrong remains " of the remains of Daniel and Kebecca
when they thought they were remov
ing those of Daniel Boone in 1845,
say that it was the intention of the
family at the time of the celebrated

Boone from iMissouri to Kentucky
The fourth and last will follow next
week.

pioneer's death, to bury his body be- the grave diggers "had nearly com
side the grave of his wife; but when *-»"» «*»«»™.»» »«» ~*pleted the grave" by the side of that

of Mrs. Boone, they came upon a hu-
man" skeleton. Realizing that they
had opened an old grave containing

the remains of an unknown person,

they shoveled the earth back in, and
went to the other side of the grave
of Rebecca Boone.
When the diggers

,
sought to make

a grave on the other side, they found
that the ground was unsuited for such
a purpose as the hill sloped sharply
away. Finding it impossible to dig
a grave for Daniel Boone on either
side of that of his wife, the diggers,
with the consent of the relatives of
the deceased, chose a new site "at the
head or the foot" of Mrs. Boone's
grave.

While they were not certain wheth-
er the grave was made at the head
or the foot of Mrs. Boone's grave,
those descendants who insist that
Daniel's remains are yet in Missouri
and that the State of Kentucky hon--
ors an unknown's remains, are quite
positive in their belief that he was
buried in one of the two places, and
not at the side of his wife's grave,

j

In further proof of their claims, 1

those who insist that Daniel Boone's
remains were never moved to Ken-
tucky, say that the Kentucky commit-
tee opened the grave of Rebecca
'Boone and found her coffin intact,
but in the other grave was found only
a few pieces of the coffin and the
larger bones of a human skeleton.
Compare this description of the con-
dition of the two graves and their
contents with the statement of an eye-

1

witness written on the very day the
bodies were disinterred and quoted in :

the first article of this series. Itl
reads in part:
"On opening them (the graves), the

i large bones were found to be perfect
|
in size and shape, but of a very dark

color, and so far decomposed in sub-
stance as to have lost their strength
and weight to a considerable extent;
a number of the smaller bones were
rotten and could not be raised in
form; the coffins were entirely rotten
and gone except the bottom plank
which remained in a very imperfect
state."

Now, for a moment, let us look at
the claim that the grave diggers "had!
nearly completed" a grave for Daniel I

Boone beside that of his wife before j

I

they discovered that they were dig-
j

I
ging in an old grave. We are of the

Jopinion that the diggers certainly]
would not have had to dig to near
completion, before they would dis-
cover that they were opening an old I

grave and not digging a new one.
The writer knows from personal ex-
perience, that once a grave has been
dug, a body buried, and the earth put
back, that plot of ground is never the
same. Whether that grave be re-
opened within one year or one hun-
dred years, the earth within a few
inches from the top will be loose, and
the grave lines will be clearly marked.

In 1928 we supervised the removal
of the remains of two of our ancestors
from a grave in Bourbon County, Ky.,
where they had lain for one hundred
years. One of those ancestors of ours
had died in 1822, one year after Dan-
jiel Boone died in Missouri. Within a
few inches from the surface, we found
.the earth loose and the grave lines
distinctly marked. We knew that we
(were opening an old grave. Just as,
i
surely as we know that we were open-

j

ing an old grave that day in 1928
in Bourbon County, Ky., the grave dig-

1



gers in Missouri in 1821, when they
were making- a grave for Daniel
Boone, would have known that they
were opening an old grave before they
had gone more than twelve inches
from the surface.
The claims that Daniel Boone's re-

mains were not moved from Missouri
to Kentucky appear to rest, in the
main, upon the testimony of Mr. Jesse
P. Crump, of Kansas City, Mo., and
Mr. David Gardyne, of Marthasville,
Mo. The latter gentleman stated in
1927 (See Kansas City Star, Sunday,
April 3, 1927), that he believed "the
Kentuckians blundered," and for the
blunder, he thought the Missourians
were chiefly responsible.

In his statement, Mr. Gardyne said
that he had lived from boyhood in the

|vicinity of the cemetery where the
bodies of Daniel and Rebecca Boone

'

were first buried. In 1927, when he i

gave his statement to the Kansas City
Star, Gardyne was nearing his 76th
birthday. He said that he had been
"listening to and tracing up every
item connected with" the life of Dan-
iel Boone, "and the tradition as hand-
ed down by both the white and the
Negro races."
According to Mr. Gardyne, if

Boone's body is not in its original
grave in Missouri, "then all we have
of history and tradition, as handed
down is at fault—out of joint." In
In contradiction to his belief, how-
ever, we have a statement from Mrs.
A. B. Weir, of Greenfield, Mo., gr-gr-
granddaughter of Daniel and Rebecca
Boone, that "there never was any
doubt in Nathan Boone's (Daniel's
son) family but that the body remov-
ed was that of Daniel."
Mr. Gardyne agrees that Rebecca

Boone's body was "buried at the spot
selected by Boone." He adds, how-
ever, that "when later the grave dig-
gers were opening a grave for Boone,
they discovered the ground had been
previously disturbed ... the men . .

then opened a grave at Rebecca's head
or at her feet. We naturally suppose
that the 'lost grave'! was refilled, and
thus it would have appeared to be a
new grave paralleling that of Rebacca
Boone."
Those who believe that no mistake

was made by the Kentucky removal
committee, point out that headstones
clearly marked the graves of Daniel
and Rebecca Boone in 1845 when the
removal was effected. Mr. Gardyne,
however, has his answer on that point.
He says that John Jones, a gr-gr-
grandson of Boone, once told him that
'the tombstones were dragged to the
graves by a yoke of oxen. The man
remained for a time at the graves de-
liberating, finally going down to the
bouse nearby. The ladv living there

[returned to the graves with the man.
| After discussing the probabilities of
.the situation, she finally pointed to
| two graves side by side and said, 'I

I

think those are the graves.' Thus
!

Rebecca Boone's gravestone was plac-
|ed correctly, while that of Boone was
'placed at the 'lost grave'."

Mr. Gardyne further stated, that
he had talked with one Jefferson Cal-
laway, "formerly a slave of James
Callaway," and that from him he had
'learned that Alonzo Callaway (Jef-
ferson's son) had assisted at the re-
moval of the remains in 1845. Mr.
Gardyne said that he then visited with
Alonzo Callaway "a few days before
his death." Alonzo, he said, "became
quite excited when we were talking
He raised himself up in bed on his
elbow and laughingly said, 'They
didn't get Boone'."

•Mrs. A. B. Weir, of Greenfield,
Mo., already referred to in this article,
after reading an account relating to
the Boone removal controversy in The
Kansas City Star in 1927, wrote a let-
ter to the editor of that paper, in
which she stated that she was a gr-
gr-granddaugher of Daniel Boone
Her grandmother, Melcena Boone
Frazier, was a daughter of Colonel
Nathan Boone, youngest son of Dan-
iel and Rebecca. Melcena Boone was
born " a little more than a year be-
fore the death of her grandfather

"

Mrs. Weir "says that he grandmother
often recounted to her many 6f the
exploits of the celebrated Daniel, as
she had heard them from her father I

and mother.
Among the things spoken of by her

grandmother, Mrs. Weir remembered
that Daniel Boone had "requested his

i body should not rest in Kentucky.
He never got over the feeling that
(Kentucky had treated him unjustly"
j.

Note: an the fourth and conclud-
ing article next week, Mr. Baylor will
supply additional proof of the gen-
uineness of the remains now honored'
by Kentucky.

J



BOONE'S BONES ARE SliRELY M
GRAVE ON THE CLIFF AT FRANKFORT

Feature Writer Says Missourians Who

Claim Kentucky Got The Wrong

Remains and Yet Ask for Their

Return, Are (Inconsistent.

Editorial Note: This is the fourth

and concluding article of a series pre-

pared expressly for The Sun by Mr.

Baylor dealing with the question of

the exact resting-place of the remains,

of Daniel Boone^ Q „ w H
iji(By 0. W. Baylor)

Present-day Missourians who insibt

that the remains of Daniel Boone and

Rebecca, his wife, should be returned

to the little cemetery at Marthasville,

Mo., because, as they claim, proper

consent was not given for their re-

moval in 1845, are certain to have

their demands turned down. Certain,

because the preponderance of evidence

is against them.

As we have already shown in one

of the earlier articles of this series,

the committee that went to Missouri

from Kentucky in 1845 for the pur-

pose of disinterring the remains of

Daniel and Rebecca Boone, first se-

cured the consent of many of the

known relations of the celebrated

pioneer. They were called upon to

satisfy Mr. Harvey Griswold, on whose

land the \Boones were buried, on this

score, before he would consent to the

removal of the relics. That Griswold

was fully satisfied that the relations

of Daniel and Rebecca Boone were

willing is evident from the fact that

he permitted the Kentucky committee

to proceed with removal after first

refusing.

An interesting and highly import-

jant letter, written and signed by
Thomas L. Crittenden and William

Boone, the Kentucky gentlemen who
supervised the removal of the Boone
remains from Missouri to Kentucky!

in 1845, is now in the possession of

Dr. R. Arnold Griswold, of Louisville,
|

; Ky. Dr. Griswold is a gr-grandson

I of Harvey Griswold who owned the

I land on which the Boones were buried
I in Missouri. The writer has seen a

j

photostat copy of the letter in the

'Kentucky State Historical Society

files at Frankfort. Crittenden and
Wm. Boone declare in this letter that

they found Boone's remains buried

on the lands of Harvey Griswold, of

Warren County, Mo. That they ap-

plied to him for permission to disinter

same, and that he objected for two
reasons. Griswold's first object was:
The committee should have the con-

sent of as many of the living relations

of Daniel and Rebecca Boone as could

be had, and, secondly, he objected be-

cause he had paid an extravagant
price for the farm on which the re-

mains were interred, mainly because

those remains were deposited on it,

and because their removal would
greatly lessen the value. The com-
mittee met both objection, so the let-

ter states. They saisfied Mr. Gris-

wold that they had the consent of a

great number of Boone relations, and
ithey promised him that the company

|
they represented would fully indemif

y

j
him for any injury he might suffer as

'a result of the removal. Griswold

1 then consented.

j The removal of the Boone bodies
j

itook place in 1845, approximately 25'

years after the death of Daniel Boone.

I While we have found no written record

]of the names of the persons inter-
' viewed by the Kentucky committee in

! their preliminary arrangements inci-
;

dent to the disinterment, it seems
highly, probable that they must have
'contacted, not one but several, per-

sons who were present when Daniel

(Boone was buried in 1820, and who
would have remembered the site of

his grave. On a matter of so great

importance, it is not reasonable to

presume that Messrs, Crittenden and
William Boone would have proceeded

\

with the' disinterment without first

i

having fully satisfied themselves that

!

theey were opening the proper graves.
\

There is po evidence that Harvey
Griswold practiced deception in that

•he directed the Kentucky committee !,

jto the wrong grave and pointed it out

i to them as. the one belonging to Daniel i

I Boone. Neither is there any intima-

\ tion to the effect that any of the rela-

tions of Daniel and Rebecca Boone
jwere parties to any deception. It is

I
upon the testimony of one dying

1 Negro, who claimed that he was pres-

ent-when Boone's remains were dis-
j

interreed, that it is now alleged that

the Kentucky committee got the

wrong remains.

j
That the Missourians who contend

' that the Kentucky committee got the
[wrong remains in 1845 are not con-
sistent, is evident from the fact that
|in one breath they contend' that
Boone's remains are yet in Missouri
and in another that his remains were
illegally removed from 'Missouri to':

Kentucky. Our reaction to this is

(expressed in the following question,
jtowit, if the descendants' of Daniel
utoone wip_iiQW„ieside_ in. MisBqur;i_are
so positive, as their numerous written
(allegations make it appear that they
ire, that the celebrated pioneer's mor-
tal remains were not removed , from
.Missouri to Kentucky in 1845, why
[do they now make a demand upon the
Commonwealth of Kentucky for the
return of said remains to their original
resting place in 'Missouri?

Certainly, if the remains of Daniel
Boone still rest iniihe Missouri grave
where some say they have always
been since the day in the ; year 1820
when they were deposited there, and
there is ample evidence to support
the claim that they are there*, those
who now demand that Kentucky give
up the bones that rest on the cliff

overlooking the Kentucky River at
Frankfort, should cease expending
Heedless energy in that direction, and
proceed to mark the grave in the lit-

tle cemetery at Marthasville,. Mo.,
where they say Daniel's remains have

j
always been. It iSj because there is

,no sure foundation upon which to base
j their claims that they continue to in-

fsist that Kentucky give up the bones

j
Bhe has?



Facsimile as written in Daniel Boone's old family Bible. The
correct date of his birth, Oct. 22, 1734, almost 200 years ago.—Crumj, j>hoto.—VR. R. N. MAYFIELD, Seattle. Wash.
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Hart Photo, 1931

Daniel Boone born Oct. 22, 1734, in a log house.
The site was where the west half of above house is

located, 2| miles north of Birdsboro, Pa. The two
doors are on the north side of the house.

(eP-l0ii-«/ SCALE-HMi. tol INCH
1 -~*

' DOTS ARE MOUSES

BOONE
SITE

The Boone statue, carved from Bedford
stone, is at the north end of the Boone
Memorial Bridge. The old Sycamore at
the Boone Spring, fell Oct. 6, 1932. They
say 3 or 4 persons could stand in the
hollow of the old Sycamore.
The babv elm now grows near where
the old elm was cut down 1828.

1 Squire Boone's home where he married his son Daniel to Rebecca Bryan whose home was about two miles south, near
the forks of the Yadkin River. 2 Boone Crossing. 3 Yadkin College P. O. 4 N. Fork Yadkin. 5 Dutchman Creek.
6 Daniel on Sugar Tree Creek. 7 Cemetery. 8 Mocksville, N. C. 9 Fork. 10 Jerusalem Bap. Ch. 11 Sugar Tree Cr.

4 Nathan's home. 5 Femme Osage.
6 Defiance. 7 Augusta. 8 Marthasville.
9 Cemetery a mile north of the Missouri River;
it is eleven miles west of Nathan's home; one
and one-half mi. S. E. of Marthasville, Mo.

NATHAN BOONE'S HOME

Daniel and Rebecca bad lived most of the time with their son
Nathan until she died March 18, 1813, after this time Daniel lived most
of his remaining days at his daughter's, Jamima Callaway, until a few
days before his death at his son Nathan's home, where he died on the

26th day of September, 1820, in his 86th year. They were buried in

the David Bryan cemetery near Jamima's home.
In 1815 their remains were removed to Frankfort, Ky., for burial

there.

See a portrait of Daniel Boone from the only life painting ever

made of him.

R. N. Mayfield.
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Lexington Green where the Battle for Freedom began

Cornerstone
ftpriL 1775

HP

APRIL has long been known as a fate-

ful month in America because all

but two of the wars in which we

have become engaged, began in April, the

only exceptions being the War of 1812

and the present World War. One of these

struggles, the fratricidal war between the

States, came to its end in April.

But April, 1775, has always been looked

upon as the particularly significant and

romantic month in American history be-

cause it brought the beginning of the

Revolution, which was to result in the

founding of the greatest of all nations,

ancient and modern—the United States

of America. But it was a significant

month in the history of our middle west

too.

Everyone of course knows the story

of Concord and Lexington, the two bat-

tles—they would be regarded as skir-

mishes now although they were of inter-

national importance—which ushered in

the war between the colonies and the

mother country. It is not necessary here

to give any description of these and the

causes leading up to them. Every school

history knows the story and millions of

tourists have visited the environs of Bos-

ton and walked or rode along the famous

Paul Revere Highway, enjoying the beau-

tiful country which adjoins it.

It is only sufficient to remind ourselves

that the British army in Boston was under

the command of General Gage, who natur-

ally was not personally popular with the

inhabitants. The clouds of war were get-

ting darker. The New England farmers,

determined to resist, had stored a supply

of provisions and of gunpowder in the

village of Concord, twenty miles from
Boston.

The British commander decided to de-

stroy the munitions and to arrest some of

the "rebel agitators" enroute, among them
Samuel Adams and John Hancock. But

the patriots were not asleep. They ex-

pected the raid on their supplies. In Bos-

ton, Paul Revere, a jeweler and a patriot,

watching for activity on the part of the

British, learned from a signal flashed

from the Old North Church that the

British were getting ready to move by
way of the village of Lexington. Im-

mediately he started down the highway to

sound the alarm. At Lexington he awoke
Hancock and Adams warning them to get

away as the regulars were coming.

A ND the regulars did come. Just about

daybreak on the morning of the

nineteenth of April the British redcoats

with military tread marched on to the

green in the middle of Lexington. A
number of American "minutemen" had

gathered there to oppose the march of

the British. The British commander or-

dered them to disperse. When they stood

immobile he gave the order "fire." A
volley from the British regulars killed

seven Americans. After a few scattered

shots were fired in return, the patriots

dispersed.

The British then marched on to Con-

cord where at the little bridge they were

confronted by the patriots. This time the

Americans stood firm. Volleys were fired

on both sides and several men were killed.

It was here that the "embattled farmers"

stood to "fire the shot heard around the

world."

The British had gotten more than they

bargained for. A retreat was sounded and

the redcoats started back for Boston. The
march which had started as a steady re-

treat turned into something like a rout

before the British reached Boston on the

return trip. From behind every bush and

every tree some enraged American farmer

took a shot at the enemy. When the

British got back as far as Lexington, where

they had fired their guns so cockily that

morning they received reinforcements. But

it wasn't enough and the "minutemen"

chased them all the way back to the city.

Nearly three hundred British were killed

or wounded in this enterprise. When they

got back to Boston the regulars were con-

vinced that the "Yankees," as they called

Fort built at Boonesborough by Daniel Boone
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them, were really ready to fight. April

19, 1775, was therefore a fateful day,

and a glorious one for American history.

It marked the beginning of the rise of a

new country, which was to be carved

from the thirteen colonies scattered along

the Atlantic Coast.

BUT this same April, 1 775, brought us

another important event in American

history. It marked the real beginning,

too, of that great American empire to the

west of the Alleghenies, which has since

become the "breadbasket" of the nation,

and now apparently of the entire world.

For it was at the beginning of April,

1775, that the sturdy adventurer and pa-

triot Daniel Boone, and his little party

of hardy backwoodsmen, completed their

historic journey through the wilderness

and arrived at the site of what was to be

Boonesborough, Ky. Here then in April,

1775, the same month that brought us

Concord and Lexington came the laying

of the cornerstone of the great Middle

West.

The little expedition of forty heroes had

made a perilous and difficult journey over

the "Wilderness Trail" and made their his-

toric camp along the Kentucky River. The

march of civilization to the westward was

on a few days before the colonies had em-

barked on its fight for freedom from Great

Britain.

Daniel Boone is one of the foremost ex-

plorers, hunters and trappers of American

history. He was born in North Carolina

and grew to manhood there, and he was

married while a resident of that state. He
built himself a home in the colony but the

lust for adventure was too strong for him

to remain there as a simple farmer.

Across the mountains from his Carolina

retreat lay a country about which travelers

who had visited it told the most fascinating

stories. Among these adventurers was

John Finley who brought home the most

interesting tales of the country to the

west and of the wealth in furs and of the

adventure to be found there. With the

consent of his brave and ever faithful wife,

Boone decided to cross the mountains and

explore that region which was ultimately

to become the theater of his most cele-

brated and thrilling exploits.

As one writer puts it "by this trip Boone

became civilization's ambassador to a coun-

try of unparalleled beauty—the marvelous

Blue Grass region, now one of the nation's

choicest regions."

BOONE made several excursions into the

wilderness each of which brought him

an abundance of adventure. It was in the

latter part of September, 1773, that he

made his first serious attempt to build a

settlement beyond the borders. At that

time Daniel and his brother Squire Boone,

who were accompanied by their families

set out with horses and cattle for the new

country.

After they had advanced about a hun-

dred miles and come into Powell Valley

they were joined by several families includ-

ing forty men who were all well armed.

They continued their journey without hav-

ing any trouble with the Indians until they

arrived at Cumberland Gap. At this point

a party of seven youngsters, who were

marching to the rear of the main party,

driving the cattle were attacked by a band
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Boone's Cabin in St. Charles County, Missouri

of a hundred redskins. Six of the party

were slain but one boy succeeded in escap-

ing and joining the main party of emi-

grants. The Indians followed in hot pur-

suit and soon a desperate battle broke out.

The whites succeeded in driving off the

redskins with minor casualties but among
the few killed was the eldest son of Daniel

Boone. Moreover the cattle were lost and

the party was so discouraged that they

decided to turn back. This they did, finally

arriving at a settlement in Virginia which

had been established a few years previously.

The next year or two Boone spent the

major part of his time with surveying par-

ties who were going into the Kentucky wil-

derness. Then following the battle of

Point Pleasant, which was disastrous to the

Indians, peace was declared and for a time

things quieted down, although there were

sporadic incidents of bloodshed from time

to time.

The Transylvania company had been or-

ganized to survey and explore the wilder-

ness to the west. Boone was employed by

Daniel Boone from an old print en-

larged at the University of Missouri

it in this surveying and exploring work, his

chief duty being to guide a party of sur-

veyors who were sent out to open a road

to the Kentucky River. Although he did

not realize it at the time, this was a his-

toric trip, because it was to bring the first

important permanent settlement in the

Kentucky wilderness.

HPHE journey was a hazardous and ex-

* citing one. Concerning it Boone him-

self wrote:

"We proceeded with all possible expedi-

tion until we came within fifteen miles of

where Boonesborough now stands, and

where we were fired upon by a party of

Indians that killed two and wounded two

more of our number; yet although sur-

prised and taken at a disadvantage, we
stood our ground. This was upon the 20th

of March, 1775. Three days after we
were fired upon again, and had two men
killed and three wounded.

"Afterward we proceeded on to Ken-

tucky River without opposition, and on

the first day of April began to erect the

fort of Boonesborough at a salt lick, about

sixty yards from the river, on the south

side.

"On the fourth day, the Indians killed

one of our men. We were busily employed

in building this fort until the fourteenth

day of June following, without any fur-

ther opposition from the Indians; and hav-

ing finished the works, I returned to my
family on the Clinch.

"In a short time I proceeded to move

my family from Clinch to this garrison,

where we arrived safe without any diffi-

culties than such as are common to this

passage; my wife and daughter being the

first white women that ever stood on the

banks of the Kentucky River."

Thus eighteen days before the corner-

stone of the republic was laid at Lexington

and Concord in Massachusetts. Daniel

Boone laid the strategic cornerstone of the

great Middlewestern Empire in the howling

wilderness along the banks of the Ken-

tucky River. April, 1775, was indeed an

important month in American history.

The fort at Boonesborough was indeed a

crude affair as we know fortifications to-

(See CORNERSTONES, page 31)
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(Continued from page 16)

day. It was a parallelogram with the

houses built of hewn logs and bullet proof.

The gates were on opposite sides of the

walls made of thick slabs of timber hung

on wooden hinges. One writer describes a

frontier fort in these words:

"A fort in those rude military times con-

sisted of pieces of timber sharpened at the

ends and firmly lodged in the ground; rows

of these pickets enclosed the desired_ space,

which embraced the cabins of the inhabi-

tants. A blockhouse or more, of superior

strength, commanding the sides of the fort,

with or without a ditch completed the for-

tifications or stations as they were called.

Generally the sides of the interior cabins

formed the sides of the fort. Slight as this

advance was in the art of war, it was more

than sufficient against attacks of small arms

in the hands of such desultory warriors, as

their irregular supply of provisions neces-

sarily rendered the Indians. Such was the

nature of the military structures of the

provision against their enemies. They were

ever more formidable in the canebrakes

and in the woods than before even these

imperfect fortifications."

THE new colony began to grow rapidly

and its founding was the opening of

the gateway to the wilderness. Before it

came into being attempts to settle the fer-

tile regions of Kentucky were foiled by the

Indians. The founding of the new beauti-

ful and flourishing city of Lexington came

soon.

So important was Boonesborough re-

garded by white men and redskins alike

that it was frequently under assault. The

life of Boone himself continued to be an

adventurous one. He was captured by the

Indians and spent several months living

with them. He explored the then remote

haunts of the savages and visited Vincennes

before and after it was captured from the

British by the indomitable George Rogers

Clark. Then he settled on a beautiful

farm near the site of Lexington.

But the old hero was not to remain un-

disturbed. He was informed that the title

to his land was imperfect and he was

dragged into court and dispossessed. He
returned to the Kanawha country to live

for a time. Space forbids a narration of

all his adventures. Then he made his last

long and wearisome journey into the Mis-

souri country which was under the control

of the Spanish who received him with hon-

ors, and alloted to him an estate of 850

acres. He was made commandant of the

St. Charles district and acted with honor

as judge in all petty disputes among citi-

zens.

The region passed to the French and

then was ceded to the United States. Again

Daniel Boone was dispossessed when the

title to his land was found imperfect. But

the Congress of the United States later re-

stored his land to the old hero. He spent

his last years in trapping and exploring,

going ever farther and farther to the West.

He died while on a visit to his son, at the

ripe age of 86 years.

Thus it may be said that April, 1775,

brought us two cornerstones, one laid at

Lexington and Concord and the other in

the wilderness along the Kentucky River at

Boonesborough.

(Continued from page 21)

ing that strenuous climb, as the 1,000 feet

of that perpendicular rock were multiplied

several times in that zig-zag path.

After clambering over the brink there

was yet a mile of ascent to get to the

northern edge. A large wire fastened to

stakes driven into the ground had been

strung from that path to the rock's edge,

so that if a cloud or dense fog settled oyer

the place a person by means of that wire

could return to his boat.

MANY kinds of flowers I had never

before seen were there. We met a

Laplander in quaint garb, with a dirk and

coil of rope at his belt. Through signs he

asked me to buy a polished reindeer rib

on which had been cut an outline of a deer

drawing a sled on which sat its driver. I

offered to pay for it with American money.

He looked at it curiously and refused to

accept it, but a member of our party loaned

me a Norwegian coin so I purchased the

rib for a paper knife.

Members of our party had hurried on

ahead and were sitting on the edge of that

rock, their legs dangling above the water

1,000 feet below. It was nearing midnight,

and the earth was flooded with a strange,

luminous glow. High in the heavens was

the silver crescent of the new moon at-

tended by one lone star.

The sun, a great disk of soft mellow

gold—one could look right at it—was de-

scending, not in the west but in the north,

where the sky was a riot of the most bril-

liant colors imaginable—a breath-taking

spectacle of the mingling of sunrise and

sunset tints.

On the stroke of twelve the sun stopped,

and I took its picture as it stood still. Then

it began to climb the heavens and as it

ascended it grew brighter and the colors

faded until the sun-god was dazzling in a

clear blue sky, and a new day had been

born.

Thrilled by that marvelous phenomenon
never to be forgotten, I left our group and

walked alone along the edge of that rock

beyond the sound of the laughter and

chatter.

This mysterious "night" with the sun-

shine of noonday! Was it night or was it

day? Had night and day wedded and be-

come one?

At either side and before me the blue

ripply Arctic waters stretched to the hori-

zon meeting the sky, and just beyond, only

1,300 miles away was that ice field—the

North Pole. In reverent exultation was

this thought: "I am here in these northern

wilds alone with God and Nature."

I have attempted to describe Norway as

I saw it in the days before the Nazis came.

May it soon return to those days of peace

and content.

But best of all was the home-coming, to

the most desirable country in the world

in which to live, realizing that on this con-

tinent are beauties and wonders comparable

to those found anywhere on earth. It was

always a joy to return, as Van Dyke said

"To the blessed land of room-enough,

Beyond the ocean bars,

Where the air is full of sunshine

And the flag is full of stars."

(Continued from page 23)

Ishtar did assume an independent attitude,

but Ea, Sin, Shamash, and En-Lil were in

no position to rival Marduk. Yet, homage

was paid to all the other gods. Their

priests saw to that. However, the priests

of Marduk were supreme in theological

thought and they made him a prominent

actor in a story of creation. The priests

of Cutah, Erech, Eridu, Nippur, Sippar,

Ur, and other places compiled omen lists

as a guide for future needs. To these they

added incantation formulae and sacrificial

rituals. These became stereotyped and

helped save old faiths. The uniformity of

doctrine, however, was offset by variations

in the cults. These variations kept vitality

in their religion.

THE difference between good and evil

was reflected by having beside the great

and lesser gods and goddesses, many spir-

its and demons, the latter class often being

gods who had fallen from grace. Minor

local deities, unable to maintain their posi-

tion, often sank to become messengers to

the great deities. Intercession of the

priests became necessary to help guard

against the evil actions of the spirits. It

was the priests who held the secret that

could secure freedom from ills and advance

the welfare of both ruler and subject. Be-

liefs once fixed and standardized, remained.

The doctrine of life after death was sys-

tematized but never got far away from

primitive conceptions. They developed the

doctrine that misfortune and ills are vis-

ited upon the person for sins of omission

or commission.

They had laws to regulate themselves

civilly and criminally. The law code of

Uru-Kagina, the Patesi of Lagash, preceded

the law code of Hammurabi of Babylon.

The standard of private morality was high.

Consideration was given to the treatment

of woman. She held and disposed of her

property. Before the courts she was man's

equal. The husband could not divorce his

wife without sufficient reason. Children

had to obey both mother and father. The
institution of slavery flourished but mild

treatment was the rule. Polygamy pre-

vailed but it was open.

No positive position was taken in refer-

ence to monotheism. Marduk was only the

head of their pantheon.

The El-Amarna Tablets reveal contact

between Babylonia and Egypt. The Mithric

cult, popular among the Romans, reveals

the influence of Babylonian conceptions.

The Semitic elements in Greek mythology

are largely Babylonian: some myths being

adaptations polished by Greek culture. The

ancient cities of Babylonia lie in ruins but

the memory of their culture lives on.

(The End)
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It is with deep regret that the

"National Republic" announces

the death of James North, one of

America's sterling patriots and a

Washington, D. C, cartoonist and

newspaperman of wide experi-

ence and high reputation. Mr.

North had been a member of the

editorial staff of the "National

Republic" for the past two years.

Previously to that time he had

contributed articles and cartoons

to this magazine, many of which

have been widely copied and

quoted. Mr. North will be missed

by the editorial staff of the "Na-

tional Republic." The country

can ill afford to lose men of his

staunch patriotism and sound

principles.

(Continued from page 4)

servative in speech," he adds, "but the in-

ept contracting officers of this government

are dishing out funds of the U. S. Treas-
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ury with reckless abandon. They are sim-

ply snapping their fingers at Congress.

Those who are looting the Treasury in this

fashion should be made to disgorge. Those

who are guilty of permitting it should be

sent to jail."

SOME claims cited by Warren as being

approved by the War Department in-

cluded Treasury payments for liquor, vita-

min pills, transporting an employee's dog,

Christmas bonuses, insurance premiums, car

washings, hiring of valets, etc.

"Why does Congress permit such waste.'"

asks Senator Edwin C. Johnson, Colorado.

Then he answers his own question: "Be-

cause if we deny the Armed Forces any-

thing, if we curtail their extravagance in

the slightest degree, we are faced with the

assertion by them that we are speculating

with American lives. I voted for the 100

billion dollar military appropriations be-

cause I would not take a chance on the

life, well-being or comfort of a single

American boy. I am sure that many of

my colleagues faced the same dilemma."

By Carlos C. Hanks

THE gales that have swept the New
England coast this winter have again

uncovered the bones of the schooner John

Paull on the beach near Green Hill, Rhode

Island, where they have been buried, ex-

cept for brief periods of uncovering as the

winds shift the sands, for some 49 years.

The wreck of the John Paull was more

or less typical; there have been plenty of

the same sort along that stretch of Rhode

Island coast. This particular wreck was set

apart by a lot of local flavoring that

prompted the writing of a ballad, heavily

seasoned with the dry wit of New England

and the tang of the sea.

The John Paull was a four-master, Bos-

ton-bound and loaded with soft coal from

Norfolk. On Friday, February 10, 1893,

in a thick fog with heavy seas, she struck

on the outer bar off Green Hill. She lay

about three-fifths of a mile offshore. Her

cargo of coal had taken all the lift out of

her. The waves washed her decks from

bow to stern and it was quickly evident she

had made her last voyage. The mournful

hoot of her foghorn brought people to the

beach, and word went to the Point Judith

Life Saving Station by horse messenger, 10

or 12 miles to the eastward. Boatswain

Herbert M. Knowles, the station keeper,

got his crew in motion for the scene, drag-

ging their heavy surfboat and other ap-

paratus in beach carts.

THE crew was weary after the long

tramp, wearing heavy boots as they

were, but they set to work on rescue oper-

ations without delay. And from here on

let the verses written by Ned Crandall, a

schoolmaster of Charlestown, R. I., pretty

much tell the story. He begins his ballad,

entitled "The John Paull," thus:

A story now I will relate

If I can write at all,

And nothing here will I misstate

About the old John Paull.

In February was the date,

The tenth I think, 'tis true,

This noble vessel met her fate

With captain and her crew.

The ballad contains 38 four-line verses,

so it is necessary to be selective. Captain

Whittier of the John Paull, with 10 men.

finally pushed off from the schooner in a

small boat, which was upset in the break-

ers. The men all got ashore eventually,

but the captain had the narrowest escape,

nearly drowning in the surf.

The captain he did come to land,

The seas were running high;

If 'twas not for a helping hand

His death was very nigh.

James Champlin happened on the beach

Just as the boat upset,

He pushed a plank for him to reach,

He grasped it, you may bet.

Being thoroughly soaked and partly-

frozen, Captain Whittier and the sailors

who had come ashore with him in the

ship's boat, were rushed to a house not

far away where they were dried out and

fed. It was getting dark when the life

savers arrived and there were still three

men on board the wreck. Boatswain

Knowles ordered the surfboat launched.

Twas then that captain orders gave,

"Launch her. my braves, be true.

And never mind the wind nor wave.

But try and put her through."

"Dearest captain we'll obey,

Whatever may betide;

We know that we are under pay,

We ask not else beside."

Up to their armpits there they stood

In thirty-five foot waves,

Not hardly able on the sand

To save them from their graves.

Standing up to their armpits in the

waves proved a disconcerting experience,

and the impossibility of launching the surf-

boat in such a sea became clearer with

every moment. So Boatswain Knowles set

a watch on shore and with the rest of his

crew, went to the house where Captain

Whittier and the other sailors had gone.

There they filled the oven of the kitchen

stove with potatoes and rested a bit, wait-

ing for the sea to abate.

This was an awful night for all,

As black as any soot;

When captain tried to reach the Paull,

And wet one rubber boot.

He cried aloud, "I've wet my feet,

My death of cold I'll get

In standing here in rain and sleet.

Such seas I've never met."

Their eyes they strained the livelong

night

Not watching oer the deep;

But watching things far out of sight—

They strained their eyes in sleep.

Skipper Knowles claimed that Ned Cran-

dall had a gift for satire. By Sunday

morning, the sea had dropped enough to

permit the launching of the surfboat, and

the three men still on the Paull were

brought ashore safely. Part of the Paull s

coal cargo was salvaged, but subsequent

storms drove the wreck across the bar and

on to the beach, where the white sand grad-

ually mounded over what was left of her

hull.
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M'CLUNG, John A. Sketches of West-
ern Adventure: containing an Account of

the Most Interesting Incidents con-

nected with the Settlement of the West,
from 1755 to 1794. Calf. Maysville, Ky.,

1832. Rare. Fine copy, tho considerably

foxed. $35.00
/ With the half-title.

This Kentucky classic contains much new Boone
material, and Kenton's adventures from his own lips,

/ as well as matter gleaned by the author's personal

conversations with surviving pioneers. He excluded

much tempting anecdote because of a desire to be

scrupu' ""jsly truthful.
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has been

around here

FROM HIS CABIN about midway from
Winston-Salem, Salisbury, and States-

ville, this renowned pioneer followed

the Yadkin headwaters to cross the Blue
Ridge near Boone, where he had a camp.

Pushing down the Watauga to the Ten-
nessee Valley near Johnson City-Bristol-

Kingsport, (at today's Interstate 81) he
crossed historic Cumberland Gap to ex-

plore Kentucky and opened the West
to settlement.

In the stirring account whose book title

is shown above, you can re-live these
times with the man who wrote a glorious

page in history.

Published by The Appalachian Press at

Boone, N. C, it can be ordered for
$2.95 in paperback or for $4.95 in hand-
some gold stamped cloth, plus 25c for
handling and postage.
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